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Dominican Sisters
Plan 3 Buildings
CALDWELL Plans for the construction of an
Infirmary for the Dominican Sisters and anew dormitory
and a science wing at Caldwell College have been an-
nounced by Mother M Dolorita, O P., superior generalOf
Inn
Mnminio'in Ci.-i
f the Dominican Sisters
The three new buildings will be
elected here at an estimated cost
of $2.5 million.
The infirmary will service all
Caldwell Dominican Sisters sta-
tioned in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Paterson and
TrcnUmDioccscs, the Archdio-I
cese of Boston and tlte Dioceses
of Bridgeport and Mobile.
Construction will begin next
January. Robert P. Moran, West
Orange, is the architect.
MOTHER DOLORITA also an
bounced the inauguration o( the
Dominican Sisters Develop-
ment Fund, overall plans of
which will be reported later.
Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty are honorary chairmen.
DEVELOPMENT IN CALDWELL: A dormitory and classroom wing for Caldwell
College for Women and an infirmary for the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell
who staff thecollege will go intoconstruction next January. The dormitory for200 students and 35 faculty members, is shown in top photo; the infirmary for 100ill and aged Sistars, below. The three-story classroom wing is not shown. Architect
IS Robert P. Moran, West Orange.
Gain in Hong Kong
HONG KONG (RNS) - Catho
lies here now number 146,464. an
Increase of about 13,000 over last
year, according to official statis-
tics released by tho Hong Kong
Diocese.
Bishop to Serve
Israel Catholics
VATICAN CITY - Rev. Pier
Giorgio Chiapporo, 0.F.M., has
ibeen named Auxiliary Bishop to
the Patriarch of Jerusalem and
jin that position will serve as Pa-i
jtriarchlal Vicar for Israel. In cf-|
feet, he will become the spiritual I
I leader of some 5,000 Latin Rite '
|Catholics in Israel.
I He will serve as auxiliary to
Latin Rite Patriarch Albertq
iGori, 0.F.M., of Jerusalem. The
; Patriarch has his headquarters in
I the Jordanian sector of Jerusa-
lem.
It is presumesl that Bishop
elect Chiappero will reside in the
Israeli sector.
In Jerusalem, a spokesman for
the Israeli Foreign Ministry saw
the appointment, made by the
Holy Father, as “an expression
of increased attention on the part
of the Roman Catholic Church
I toward Israel."
Fr. Kozlowski, Founder of
St. Theresa’s, Linden, Dies
LINDEN A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose
of the soul of Rev. Edward S. Kozlowski, founder and pas-
tor of St. Theresa’s Church here, was offered Sept. 21
Father Kozlowski, 40 years a priest, and pastor of St
Theresa’s for 34 years, died suddenly Sept. 16, while at
1l nrlr
in Vita offiKm
work in his office.
Archbishop Boland presided at
the Requiem Mass and gave the
final absolution. Also present
were Auxiliary Bishops Stanton
and Curtis.
The celebrant was Rev. Julian
Srpilman, pastor. Our Lady of
Czestochowa, Harrison. Deacon
and subdeacon were Rev. Adal-
bert F. Kiczek, pastor, St. Stanij-
-I* 'us, Newark, and Rev. Ray-
mond Lukenda. assistant at Sa-
cred Heart, Irvington.
The sermon was delivered by
Rev. Alexander W. Fronczak,
pastor, Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Wallington. Burial was on
the church grounds.
FATHER KOZLOWSKI was
born In New York City, the son
of Martin and Palagia Lewando*
wiex Kozlowski. Later the fam-
ily moved to Staten Island where
Father Kozlowski received his
early schooling.
He attended St. Peter'* College
for two year* and then trans-
ferred to Selon llall from which
he was graduated in 1914.
After completing hi* theolo-
gical studies at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, then located
at South Orange, he was or-
dained by tha late Bishop John
J O'Connor on Feb. 23. 1918. The
following day he celebrated his
first Mass In St. Adalbert's
Church, Port Richmond, S. I.
Tha young priest's first as
aignment waa at Mt. Carmel.
Bayonne, where he remained for
*-1/2 years. At that time the
building of a parish ahcool and
convent In that vicinity was con-
sidered an impossibility. Placed
In charge of this project. Father
Korlowski plunged into his task
and converted the dreams of Un-
people into a reality.
After completing his assign-
ment at Mt. Carmel, Father
Kozlowski later served at Holy
Rosary, Passaic; St Anthony’s,
Jersey City; and briefly as ad-
ministrator at SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton.
ON AUG. 20. 1923, Bishop
O'Connor appointed him pastor
and organizer of the new St.
Theresa parish here, and on Aug
22 he celebrated Mass at the
Old Progress Hall on Mitchell
Ave., now known as the Lithua-
nian Park Hall. The congrega
tion was extremely small and Fa-
ther Koxlowaki learned that his
infant pariah actually numbered
some 100 families Today ap
proximately 1,500 families are
listed on the parish rolls.
While at Ml. Carmel, one of
the children baptized by him Is
now Rev. Chester Miodowski,
who has been one of Father
Kozlowski's assistants at St. The-
esa's parish for the past 13 years.
Father Kozlowski immediately
set about organizing his parish-
ioners.
Ho founded auch societies
as the Rosary. Sacred Heart,
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Children of
Mary and Altar Boys.
WHILE TIMES were not of the
best. Father Kozlowski's parisn-
ioners rallied around him and
their sacrifices made possible
the purchase of property for the
parish on Edgar Road. Clinton
and Liberty Sts. Ground for a
church and school was broken
on June 27, 1928; the cornerstone
was laid on Nov. 7, the same
year; the first Mass was cele-
brated Apr 10, 1927; and the
dedication took place on May 8,
1927. Tha school was opened in
1930
Almost Immediately upon
completion of this building. Fa-
ther Kozlowski erected a
church and convent and en-
larged the latter In 1*32.
BY THIS TIME, the parish
had grown so large that anew
church was a necessity. Father
Kozlowski broke ground for it on
Mar. 18, 1953; the cornerstone
was blessed by Archbishop Bo-
land in 1954 and the building
dedicated, also by the Archbish-
op, in November, 1953, It is a
magnificent structure seating
900.
Surviving are two brothers,
Maximilian of Port Richmond
and John of New Brighton, 8.1.,
and two slater*. Mrs. Beatrice
Stanis of Bayside, L.1., and Ag
nea Koxlowaki of Staten Island.
Father Kozlowski
In Two Years
Cardinal Stepinac
May Regain Post
hue !FT.
A ‘ N(? ~ A top YuS oslav communist leaderas said that Cardinal Stepinac will be allowed to resume
‘S!'?*." le3der 0f the Catholic Church in Yugoslavia
n about two years if he does “not commit any new of-
iensp it Wac lo'irn/wtfense,” it was learned here.
Cardinal Stepinac has been
barred from exercising his office
as Archbishop of Zagreb aince
the end of 1945. Early in 1946 he
was sentenced to IS years’
forced labor by a "people’s
court” for alleged war-time col-
laboration. He was released from
jail in 1951 and confined to hia
native village of Krasic.
THE RED LEADER who said
Cardinal Stepinac would be al-
lowed to resume his duties is
Vladimir Bakaric, president of
Croatia, one of the six republics
of the Yugoslav federation. He
made the statement while speak
ing with foreign newsmen.
Bakarlc also told newsmen
that while the (I-year-old Car-
dinal has snffrrrd from a blood
disease, be Is now well.
At the time Cardinal Stepinac
was released from prison, the
Red regime was reported to
have told him he could leave the
country provided ho never re-
turned. The Cardinal wa* said to
have refused.
Balearic in effect confirmed
those reports by saying that the
government offer is still open.
Sisters of Charity to Close
Centennial Year on Sept. 29
CONVENT STATION Climaxing a “Century of
Charity,” the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth will close
their year-long centennial celebration of founding on Sept.
29 at their General House here.
A Solemn Pontifical Mass will be celebrated in Holy
Family Chapel at 11 am. by
Bishop McNulty. Cardinal Spell-
man of New York will preside at
the Mass and at the dinner fol-
lowing.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton of
Newark will preach the sermon,
and Bishop McNulty will give the
dinner address.
ARCHPRIEST to Bishop Mc-
Nulty will be Msgr. John J.
Sheerin, Paterson Vicar General
The deacons of honor will be
Msgr. John A. Tracy and Msgr.
Charles C. Demjanovich. Minis-
ters of the Mass will be Msgr.
John J. Shanley, deacon; Msgr.
Thomas H. Powers, subdeacon;
Msgr. William F. Louis, master
of ceremonies, and Rev. William
J King, assistant master of cere-
monies.
Ministers to Cardinal Spell-
man will be Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General of New-
ark. archpriest; Msgr. James
P. Kelly and Msgr. Cornelius J.
Brew, chaplains of honor, and
Msgr. Edwin B. Broderick,
master of ceremonies.
Among clergy, religious, and
friends who are expected to at
lend will be Bishop Cuthbert
O Gara, C.P., Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll of Miami; Auxiliary
Bishop John F. Hackett of Hart-
ford. Auxiliary Bishop Joseph F.
Flannelly of New York; and Ab
hot Patrick O'Brien. 0.5.8.. of
St. Mary's Abbey, Morristown.
The centennial celebration be
gan last Sept. 29 and coincided
with the 60th anniversary of the
College of St. Elizabeth.
THE CONGREGATION
num
bers 1,800 religious engaged in
education, nursing, and social
welfare in five states: New Jer
rey. New York, ConnecUcut
Massachusetts, and Florida, and
the Virgin Islands. The Sisters
were also missioned in China un-
til their expulsion by the comrau
nists. Founded in 1859 by Mother
Mary Xavier Mehegan, the con
gregation is now headed by
Mother Ellen Marie.
The Sisters conduct 103 ele-
mentary schools. 30 high
schools and academies, seven
hospitals and six schools of
nursing, a home for the aged.
a residence for working girls,
a catechetical center, and three
orphanages.
In conjunction with the cele-
bration this year, a major fund-
raising campaign to build a house
of studies for the congregation’s
junior professed Sisters and a sci-
ence hall for the college was held.
Warns of Reports
On Holy Father
VATICAN CITY (RNS)-Osser-
vatore Romano, Vatican City
newspaper, warned against mis-
leading reports concerning Pope
| John XXIII and the Holy See
which it said have been circulated
by secular news agencies.
"Not seldom, it happens," it
said, "that words and actions
are attributed to the Holy Father
which he never pronounced or
performed. Invention has become
an ingredient used and abused
without sparing."
The
paper said the news agen
cies in question have been date-
lining their news from Vatican
City, "making their readers be-
lieve that the Holy Sec was re-
sponsible for the Information.
Osservatore added that "every-
one knows that if the Holy See
wants to issue a communication,
it has enough direct and quali-
fied means of doing so at its dis
posal.”
Bishop Brady Dies,
ConfraternityLeader
MANCHESTER, N. H. Cardinal Cushing of Boston
will offer a Pontifical Requiem Mass in St. Joseph’s Cathe-
dral here on Sept. 25 for Bishop Matthew F. Brady of Man-
chester, who died Sept. 20 in Burlington, Vt.
Bishop Brady, 66, was noted for his interest in cate-
Sftfi #*Hlirstinnnl mneU
—— ——chetical and educational work
and was attending the New Eng-
land Congress of the Confraterni
ty of Christian Doctrine when he
died. He collapsed while walking
down a hotel staircase and was
dead when a doctor arrived min-
utes later.
A NATIVE OK Waterbury,
Conn., Bishop Brady studied at
the North American College m
Rome and was ordained In Hart-
ford, Conn., on June 10, 1916. He
had a varied career, serving as
an assistant pastor, chaplain in
the U. S. Army Transport Serv-
ice, teacher at St. Thomas Sem-
inary, Hartford, and then as
pastor.
Catholic Educational Association.
Bishop Brady had suffered a
heart attack in February, 1957,
but resumed his duties after sev-
eral weeks rest. His diocese will
be administered by Msgr Ed
ward A. Clark, Vicar General and
rector of the cathedral, until a
successor Is named.
Ur was named director of Ui«
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine In Hartford In 1*32 and
was serving as a pastor and
CCD director when named Bish-
op
of Burlington In inly. 1138.
In November, 1844, he became
Bishop of Manchester.
The Bishop was named a mem-
ber of the Episcopal Committer
for the CCD in 1843 and became
chairman in November, 1956
From 1950 to 1956 he had served
as episcopal chairman of the Ed-
ucation Department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence and from 194 T to 1958 was
president-general of the National
Archbishop Boland
,
Bishop Curtis to Go
On European Trips
NEWARK Archbishop Boland will sail Sept. 26 on
the S.S. Independence for Rome where he will make his
Ad limina visit and attend the centenary of the Pontifical
North American College.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will also attend the centenary
r!llrinrr ■ r* . Jduring a 25-day pilgrimage to Eu-
rope and the Middle East which
will leave Idlewild Sept. 28.
Both Arctibishop Boland and I
Bishop Curtis arc alumni of the
North American College, whose'
centenary observance will be held
Oct. 11-12. Pope John XXIII and
some 40 American Bishops led
by Cardinals Spellman and Cush
ing arc expected to take part.
THE PART of the Archbishop's
trip that will constitute his Ad
limina visit will include presen-
tation to the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation of a five-year re-
port on the religious and moral
conditions of the Archdiocese. It
will also include visits to the
shrines of St. Peter and St. Paul.
The Ad limina visit, which Is
required of all Bishops periodi-
cally. is railed “Ad limina
Apostolorum,” which means
"to the threshold of the Apos-
tles,” and refers to the pilgrim-
age to St. Peter’s Basilica-
and St. Paul's Outside the
Walls.
European Bishops are required
to make the visit every five
years. Non European Bishops
need visit only once in 10 years
if they choose, but the reports
on the condition of the diocese
must be submitted quinquen-
r.ialiy
Archbishop Boland made his i
last Ad limina visit in 1954.
Medical Work
Seen Allied
With Church
VATICAN CITY - The medical
profession "has the nobility and
greatness of a high mission which
. . . places doctors close to the
work of the Church,'' Cardinal
Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, said here.
In a letter written on behalf
of Pope John, Cardinal Tardini
said that doctors, because of
their "continual contact with suf-
fering humanity. . . are able to
relieve the sad inheritance which
| original sm has left in man.''
i Pointing out that doctors can
realize the * beneficial influence"
of religion on suffering, the Car-
dinal declared that doctors thus
i "can be the precious collabora-
tors of Jesus Christ and of his
jpriests by means of their experi-
ence. by the force of their advice
and by the effectiveness of their
lapostolate."
Bishop O'Connor
Now Archbishop
VATICAN CITY (RNSV—Bishop
j Martin J. O'Connor, rector of the
| Pontifical North American Col-
lege in Rome, was promoted by
Pope John XXIII to the rank of
Archbishop
Previously Titular Bishop of
Tespia. the prelate, a native of
Scranton, Pa , was named in
stead Titular Archbishop of
Siria.
His promotion was announced
on the eve of celebrations in Oc-
tober marking the centenary of
1 the North American College, to
which selected students from U S
seminaries are sent to complete
their studies for the priesthood.
Bishop O'Connor, 59, also is
president of the Pontificial Com-
mission for the Cinema. Radio
and Television. This body was
formed in 1954 by Pope Pius XII
to study problems of the commu-
nications media, especially as
they affect faith and mora's.
Hard Labor Sentence
For Chinese Priest
HONG KONG Rev. Joseph
Chen Tsing-jan. native priest of
Swatqw, Kuantung Province,
China, haf been arrested and sen
trnced to forced labor by the
communists
The st-year-old priest is the
12th of 30 native priests in the
Swatow Diocese to be arrested
and imprisoned About 300
churches and chapels in the See
have been closed by the Reds.
EXCELLENT TURNOUT:More than 1,500 men from organizations affiliated with the Archdiocesan of
Catholic Men attended the ACCM HolyHour Septp. 20inNewark. Sacred Heart Cathedral, NewarkPrincipals, shown here
with Archbishop Boland who presided and spoke from left, Louis A. D’Agosta, Hugh X. Connell, William J.Griffin, Msgr. Cornellus J. Boyle, spiritual director, Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Charles Doerrier, Michael A. Geno-
vese and Andrew F. Kelly. The laymen are archdiocesan or county officers.
Sunday Law
Referendum
In 15 Areas
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Barring an adverse decision in a case
still pending in Superior Court, the majority of New Jersey
voters on Nov. 3 will get an opportunity to decide for them-
selves whether or not they want unlimited Sunday mer-
chandizing.
A referendum banning the Sun-
day sale of certain items will be
held in 15 of the state's 21 coun-
ties in general elections that day.
The balloting will come exactly
four years to the month after
The Advocate in a scries of spe-
cial articles first spotlighted the
growing seriousness of the Sun
day sales problem.
VOTERS THEMSELVES made
placement of the question on the
ballot possible by submitting 2.500
or more signatures requesting the
vote in each of the 15 counties.
Sept. 18 was the deadline for fil-
ing.
Those counties where the ref-
erendum will be held are: Es.
aex, Hudson, Union, Bergen,
Morris, Passaic,
Monmouth, Somerset, Ocean,
Mercer, Burlington, Gloucester,
Camden and Cumberland.
The question will not appear on
the ballot in Sussex, Warren, Hun-
terdon, Atlantic, Cape May and
Salem.
In those counties where a
"yes'* vote is in the majority, the
Sunday sale of clothing, lumber
and building supplies, furniture,
appliances and office furnishings
will be proscribed. Another law,
passed after The Advocate ini-
tiated its campaign and upheld
by the courts, bans the sale of
new or used automobiles on
Sunday.
The new law establishes a se
ries of fines and penalties of up
to 90 days in jail for multiple
offenders. Its place on the ballot
is being challenged in Superior
Court in a suit filed by Two Guys
From Harrison, a highway chain
which has also challenged Sunday
closing laws in Pennsylvania.
Of the six counties not voting
on Sunday legislation this year,
four arc rural farming areas
where Sunday selling is not yet a
problem. The other two. Atlantic
and Cape May, are shore resort
l areas.
AFTER A referendum Is held,
the losing forces will have to wait
at least three years before at-
tempting to reopen the question
And then they can only do so
with petition signatures from 10%
of the registered voters.
Thl* latter provision means
that in a county inch as Her
i iten, it would take aproximate-
ly 18,400 signatures to guaran-
tee a vote in comparison to the
1,500 needed this year.
Major support fof the Sunday
closing measure has come from
church groups, Protestant as
well as Catholic, and city mer
chants who have been tradition-
ally closed on Sunday. Opposing
the referendum are highway op-
erators, a number of Jewish or-
ganizations and the Seventh Day
Adventists.
FOR THOSE supporting the
bill, the big problem is the fact
that there will be at least three
other statewide questions on the
ballot. Where a number of local
questions are to be decided, the
voter may be faced with as many
as nine "yes-or-no" decisions to
make.
According to a study made by
the today Closing League of
Bergen and Passaic Counties,
less than «•% of the people who
vote take the trouble to vote on
referendum Issues. The league
also claims that records show
that where there are more
than two referendums on the
ballot, all the question: gener-
ally are defeated.
The bill making the Sunday
closing referendum possible waa
passed in May after being
amended at the insistence of the
State Senators from Atlantic.
Ocean and Cape May. In its origi-
nal version, the law wouiu have
halted dealings in the items list-
ed above and would have put the
burden of securing a referendum
on those who wanted the stores
open on Sunday.
TIIE LEGISLATURE first tack-
led the Sunday sales problem in
1956, passing the ban against
auto sales in December of that
year.
Challenged In the courts,
the law was ruled unconstitutional
by the Superior Court but that
decision was reversed in the State
Supreme Court and the U S. Su-
preme Court concurred in the re-
versal in June, 1957.
The State Supreme Court has-
tened legislative action In other
areas in October, 1957, when
municipal Sunday closing ordi-
nances adopted earlier by South
Orange and Woodbridge were
held to be invalid. At that time,
the court suggested that the
responsibility for providing a
remedy rested with the legists-
lure
In the Spring of the following
year, the Legislature adopted ita
first broad ban after a crippling
amendment exempting Atlan-
tic, Ocean and Cape May had
been forced through by Senators
from those counties. They refused
to release the measure from Sen-
ate caucus without the amend-
ment.
Signed by Gov. Robert B. Mry-
new in August, the law was nev-
er enforced because of the con-
stitutional question. Superior
Court in May of this year ruled
that the exemption was discrimin-
atory and the state declined to
appeal further as the Legislature
began work on the county-option
measure.
ACTUALLY, (he stale doei
have an ill embracing Sunday
closing law that has been held
valid in the courts. However, the
law is unenforceable because It
carries no penalty and arbitrary
penalties imposed in court have
been thrown out by the higher
courts
Existence of this law haa
thwarted municipal attempts to
deal with the problem because
the courts have held that the city
ordinances supplying penalties
must be In accord with the ex-
ceedingly strict state measure.
Bayonne Missioner
Given Rome Post
SILVER SPRING, Md. Rev. Justin Furman,
M.S.SS.T., of Bayonne, has just been appointed first Pro-
curator General of the Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, it was announced this week at the Congrega-
tion's headquarters here by Very Rev. Thomas O'Keefe.
M S.SS.T., of Plainfield, Custod
■an General.
The appointment to the office
establishes Father Furman's res
idence in Rome where he will be
official representative of the Mis
sionary Servants to the Holy See.
The missionary community,
founded in Alabama in 1928, re-
ceived pontifical status last year
with the reception of the decree
of praise from the Holy See.
Father Justin spent 12 years
at Negro missions in Alabama
and Mississippi. After graduate
work at the Catholic University,
he studied last year in Rome at
the Pontifical Pastoral Institute.
The first task of tbe new Pro-
curator General will be oversee-
ing the construction in Rome of
a residence for himself and Trin-
itarian atudent priests. For the
present Esther huiu.an will re-
side with the Mary knoll Fathers
there, along with two other
priests of his community to
whom Maryknoll haa extended
hospitality.
FOR LAYMEN’S RETREATS: The 14th annual Communion breakfast of the Crusaders of Loyola, an organiza-
tion to promote laymen’s retreats, was held Sept. 20 at the Terrace Room, Newark. Archbishop Boland presided
and shown with him are left to right, seated, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, John Clyde, toastmaster at the breakfast,
and John Redmond.
People in the News
Pope John XXIII is sending
copies of his five volume work
on St Charles Borromeo to the
Pius XII Memorial Library at
St Ixiuis University.
Rev. Thomas J. Graham,
has hern named rector
of Montfort Preparatory Semi
nary. Bay Shore. N Y
i Cardinal Cushing led some 20,
1 000 persons in prayers for the
I victims of communist oppression
jduring services at the foot of
Bunker Hill Monument in Boston.
| Cardinal Agagianian. Pro Pre
j feet of the Sacred Congregation
J for the Propagation of the Faith,
has praised assistance given by
New Zealand to less favored na
tions.
j Fred F. Florence of Dallas
a Jewish Banker, has been
awarded the Benemerenti Medal
by Pope John for his cooperation
with Catholic education, chanty
and welfare activities
Rev. Ilans Frrnse, chief of
Catholic chaplains for the West
German armed forces, is in the
U S for three weeks to visit mili
tary installations here.
Rev. Maurice
Er. Cam., of the Camaldolese
Hermits of Monte Carona, Italy,
superior of the first American
foundation of the austere com-
munity, has taken up residence
on a 500-acre farm near McCon-
nelsville, Ohio.
Rev. Antonio Kerrua, S.J. sec-
retary of the Pontifical Commis-
sion of Sacred Archeology, has
nceived the Italian government
gold medal of merit for his work
discovering and preserving an
cient Christian art.
I (.fItI.SVX .
.
.
Rev. Luigi Palaizoln of the
! Bergamo Dinrese. Italy. Born
I 1R27 - died 1886, devoted life to
education of youth and founded
the Poor Little Sisters of Ber
gamo. Beatification cause for-
mally introduced in Rome.
Rishnp Niels Stenxrn, Vicar
Apostolic of northern missions in
Germany Born in Denmark,
1638; converted in 1667, ordained
in 1675. a Bishop two years
later and died in Germany in
1666 Diocesan investigation in
he; tification cause completed in
Osnabrueck, Germany.
Hi.shops .
,
.
Most Rev. Maurice Choquet,
C.S.C., a Canadian missionary,
has been consecrated as Aux
iliary for the Cap Haitien Dio-
cese, Haiti.
Divd
. .
Brother Patrick Mulhall of Dub
lin. Ireland, 83, oldest member of
the Christian Brothers of Ireland
‘Out of Respect'
Holy Father Eliminates Prayer’s
Mention of Jews and Moslems
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has changed
the text of the Act of Consecration of the Human Race to
the Sacred Heart so that direct references to Jews and
Moslems are completely eliminated.
A source at the Sacred Apostolic Penitentiary, the
Vatican department with juris-1
diction over granting indul-
gences, said the Pope ordered ]
the change “out of respect" to-
ward the other religions.
At the same time it was point-
ed out that elimination of the j
references does not mean that!
Catholics will cease to pray for|
adherents to the non-Christian re-
ligions, because the prayer is an
act of consecration of the whole
human rare to Christ. The pray-
er still asks that non-Catholic
Christians be brought "hark to
the harbor of truth and unity ofI
faith."
THK ANNOUNCEMENT of the
Pope's derision came six months
after the Pontiff’s order that in
the prayer for Jews ih the Good
Friday liturgy, the word "per-
fidious" be dropped because of
its derogatory implications.
The prayer Pope John has
now changed was prescribed
hy Pope l.en XIII in 1899, when
he consecrated all mankind to
the Sacred Heart, l-en tailed
the consecration "the great
act" of his pontificate.
The prayer is also known as
the Consecration of the Human
Rare to Christ the King, as it is
recited on the Feast of Christ
the King, the last Sunday in Oc-
tober
THE NEW TEXT ordered by
Pope John is published in the
latest issue of the Acta Aposto-
licae Sedia (Arts of the Apostolic
jsee), official organ of the Holy
|See A brief explanatory note,
dated July 18. 1938, and signed
by Cardinal Canall, the Major
Penitentiary, states that the
Pope abrogated" the previous
version of the prayer
The section omitted from the
new text reads;
Be Thou King of all those who
are still involved in the darkness
of idolatry or of Islamism, and
refuse not to draw them into the
light and kingdom of God Turn
Thine eyes of mercy toward the
children of that rare, once Thy
chosen people: of old they called
down upon themselves the Blood
of the Saviour; may It now de
scend upon them a laver of re
demption and of life "
Cardinal Canall's note at-
taches the same indulgences to
the new text as were granted
for recitation of the old one:
30fl days' indulgence for each
recitation.
On the Feast of Christ the,
King, when the prayer is read
solemnly, together with the lit-1
any of the Sacred Heart, before
the Blessed Sacrament exposed,
the indulgence is seven years
and seven quarantines, and a
plenary indulgence supposing
confession and Communion.
A TRANSLATION of the text
of the pr»yrr as changed hy
Pope John read*;
“Most sweet Jesus, Redeemer
of the human race, look down
upon ua humbly prostrate before
Thy alter. We are Thine, and
Thine we wish to be, but, to he
more aurely united with Thee,
behold each one of us freely con-
secrate* himself today to Thy
most Sacred Heart Many indeed
have never known Thee; many
too. despising Thy precepts, have
rejected Thee Have mercy on
them all. most merciful Jesus,
and draw them to Thy Sacred
Heart.
“Be Thou King, O I,ord, not
only of the faithful who have
never forsaken Thee, but also of
Ithe prodigal children who have
|abandoned Thee; grant that they
may quickly return to their Ft*
ther'a house lent they die of
wretchedness »nd hunger. B«
Thou King of those who are de*
ceived by erroneous optrJ«n*. or
'whom discord keeps alo*.i,
call them hack to the harbor of
| truth and unity of faith. so that
*oon there may he one flock
and one Shepherd.
"Grant, O l,ord. to Thy
Church assurance of freedom
and immunity from harm; gtvn
peace and order to all nation*,
and make the earth re«ound
from pole to pole with one
cry;
"Praise he to the d’vine Heart
that wrought our salvation; to It
he glory and honor forever.
Amen."
Places in the News
Anew church huill with the
help of Cardinal Cushing of Bos
ton has been blessed and opened
in Ireland at Curraghagalla,
Glanworth. County Cork
The fifth Jesuit novitiate In
India has been blessed in a vtl-
lage near Rangalnre
In commenting on Russia's
successful moon shot, Vatican
City Radio cautioned the press
against extravagant boasting
about man's accomplishments be-
cause there are still many things
o( which mania ignorant.
The first 10 teachers to gradu
ate from the new Corpus Christl
Training College in the Fiji Is-
lands will begin teaching next
year
A regional meeting for the Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
in the New York Province will
be held in Rochester Oct. lt-12
A survey of daily and weekly
newspapers in the Teorla (III.)
Diocese indicates that editors feel
there is a definite problem of
"taste and morals” In current
motion picture advertising
A deadline of Sept. 1, 1960, has
l>een set hy the Sault Sle. Marie
Diocese in Canada for the use of
the chant at High Masses and re
sponses hy the congregation at
all low Masses.
The 31sl annual Red Mas* nf
the Guild of Catholic Lawyers of
New York will he held in St.
Patrick's Cathedral Oct.4.
The three great hells of Our
Lady of the Holy Ghost Trapplst
Monastery in Georgia were hoist
ed into place with the help of
the US Army, which lent a hel 1-
coper for the purpose
A Pontifical Mass at the Vin
rentian motherhou.se In German
town. Pa., on Sept. 27 will open!
the tercentenary observance of
the death of St. Vincent de Paul.
The Capuchin Fathers entrust-
ed with care of the shrine of the
House of laireto in laireto, Italy,
will conduct a year long program
of devotions to Our Lady of Lo-
reto starting Oct. 12.
Nearly two million pilgrims
viewed Christ's Holy Coat during
its two-month exposition in
Trier. Germany.
Prayers were offered in lan-
guages of 12 captive nations in a
missive Holy Hour sponsored by
the Cleveland Diocese during
Soviet Premier Khrushchev's vis-
it to the U S.
Anew movie censorship code
has been signed into law in
Pennsylvania to replace a code
found unconstitutionaL
A Catholic information center
to disseminate news about mis
sion work has been established
ir Aachen, Germany, at head
quarters of the Holy Childhood
Association.
The Catholic Men's Movement
in Germany has censured the I-a
bor Ministry of the West German
Slrte of North Rhine Westphalia
for permitting factories in the
aiea to introduce the gliding
work week which permits Sunday
labor.
Cardinals Flay
Communist Aims
SOUTH BKND (RN’Si—Cardin
al Cushing of Boston said here
that Americans "baptired” com
munism when the U. S. recog-
nired the Soviet Union and "can
oniied it when we Invited Its lead
era to our shores.”
Addressing Russian Premier
Khrushchev in a radio talk, Ca-
dinal Cushing told him that his
visit to this country "Is probably
your greatest victory In the cold
war."
Meanwhile, Cardinal Spellman
of New York warned some 600
jiersons at West Point against
the "sorcerer” and "assassin"
who, he said, was offering Amer-
ica "the narcotic of consumer
competition and peaceful coexis-
tence."
Bible Reading
Held Illegal
PHILADELPHIA (RNS)—|
Pennsylvania's 10-year-old
law requiring Biblc-reading
in the schools, and the wide-
spread practice of compul-
sory classroom recitation of the
Lord's Prayer, were ruled un-
constitutional -by a special three-
judge Federal Court here.
Immediately following the de-
cision, C. Brewster Rhoads, at-
torney for the School District of
Ahington Township, defendant in
the case, said he would recom
mend that the district file an
appeal with the US. Supreme
Court.
Dr. Charles H. Boehm, State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, said he would consult with
the state attorney general before
issuing any instructions to the
schools on the decision He said
it was possible that the state
would join in an appeal to the
U.SSupreme Court.
"The daily reading of the Bible
[buttressed with the authority of
the State, and more Importantly
to children, harked with the au
thority of their teachers." the
rourt said, "can hardly do less
than inculcate or promote the in-
culcation of religious doc'rne"
in children's minds.
Franciscan Chapel
Honors Pius X
ASSISI, Italy (NO The
Franciscans have dedicated a
new chapel in the Basilica of St
Mary of the Angels here to St
Plus X on the 50th anniversary
of the elevation of the rhurch to
the rank of a patriarrhial has
(lira by the Pope saint.
The chapel, housed In the
rhurch which contains the Por
tiuncula chapel where St. Fran
els began the Franciscan Order,
recalls the principal arts of the
pontificate of St Plus X.
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1▲ CLEARANCE
SALE!
1959 CHEVY
Executive Cars and Demonstrators
AT BIGGEST SAVING
Choose From 65 Guaranteed Used Cars
L AMSROJINO
freiic/ent
OL 6-8000
1A
w.d i,n « r.M.
Open (..I till 9
Sol hll 6
3085 HUDSON BIVD. e JERSEY CITY
4 Blocks North of journal So.
1959 BUICKS
TREMENDOUS YEAR-END CLEARANCE
Gaylin Buick
2140 MORRIS AYE., UNION MU 8-9100
EMIGRANT
TO PAY
MORE!
Interest Dividends
per annum
41
e IJr gutter bcpnnwf Octobwr lit. based on the continuation
•f faTorshle earning*, ■ diridend of JH% win be credit*! to
of *8 or more on drpo.it itend of dividend period.
..and enjoy these other
Emigrant advantages l
Dividends from Day of Deposit
Extra Dividend Days Each Month
Dividends 4 Times A Year
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
SI CbeNhers Strut
Oppoaif City Hall Park
Opa» Mao. end Fri. to 6 P. M.
5 Eait 42nd Strut
(Another entrance 10 iMt 43rd StTW
AetuernFifth and Madisot% Acmu*
Open Mon. to 7 P.M., Pri. to 8 P.ii
7th flvo. A 31st Strut
Oppontt Pritit Station
Opan Mon. and Pri. to 6:30 P. M.
oi.oir
co■ * o•at11
?1
fv*ry f<vsl of
Ni»«li*e ho» 120 pointt
p»oje<ting ov'wO'dly o* ev*ry ong'e •
Spring tempered. f u»l proof. otckel
b*ormg itomleu i'e#l prongt• lotting,
in<e«t«picuovv o«d humone.
Mil ISTIMATIS
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
15-17 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7. N J.
• OUfiaxJ 9-40&R •
VISIT THE FABULOUS
FRENCH l ITALIAN
RIVIERAS ON A 3-WEEK
SUNLANE CRUISE
Discover fascinating Connes,
Nice, historic Genoo ond
lloly'i seaside jewels—Sonlo
Morgh#rlto, Portofino From
Noples, visit Pompeii. Amolfi,
Sorrento. Between collt, live
aboard the oir-conditioned
Constitution or fndependence.
Spend golden hours at deck
pools Relax In elegant lounges.
Dine sumptuously. As low as
SSSS. Cabin Goss, lei us tell
you morel
JOS M. BYRNE CO
7riavif>
i 's BROAD 5T SIViARh 1\ ]
MAik'7l74o
free
postage
.
Save time
Sava atepa
Sava money
SAVE BY MAIL
SS ope a account. luat
mall check or money
order. Gat
poatage-
pald envelopea and
paaabook by return.
lARN 3i% oy*^
from 4my et d*p*»it,
■ ompyurwjyd quarterly.
EQUITY
SAVINGS
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
3W K.dfny Av»., K»or»y, N. J.
mmmmm WYaee 1-pIOI -
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIIOWUM
from
910
2£.&ttr
Mltch.l 3-2260
J 7 HALJEY IT., NEWARK 2. N.J.
*
Hod Ktiu
MOST TO MOIT
OP NIW JltllT
ittcitti tjodd to
toil
Ranch House
The Acres
MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST
Ju»l A Short Diltonc*
from Our OW lo<o*>on
Ju»t bock of Kl«m l
fill PARKINO
At Woidtn Lon* let
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO U5
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone: Mitchell 2-5171
■NW^.V.VAVAVAW.V.V.V.SW.V.'.V.V.WAV.
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rout* 4 and 17 PARAMUI, N. J
T»l»phon» HUbbard 7-3317
1,1,1 ’** •"* •*> *•••• Parkway Parkin* Aral Hi t
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
POR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
MOURIi TUIIDAY and SATURDAY. f.4| A. M. H 411 f M.
MONDAY, WIDNISDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY f4IA. M. t.4| f. M
NEED MONEY
to improve or repair your home?
Come to u»... get the ca*h.
It'* a* umple a* that. Were ready, let and
delighted to arrange low-co*t, long-term
FHA loan* for painting, repair work, en-
larging. improvement*, practically anything
and everything that need* doing to put your
houie at it* best - in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loan* available
up to $2,500with monthly payment* up to
3 year*. You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
Or NIW JERSEY
J«rt#y City
• Hoboken • We»t New York
Weehowktn • Union City • Secaucut
why brand
tj
m
n
Ml H
;-rn
iwnfi'fti mm H
X s.
/
&
At Modfrruire, Brand X ii any of
many magnificent group* . . . famous
design pieces, great anknowni or our
new young contemporary home makers
collection. Ihy Brand X? Reeaute contemporary
shoppers know true ralue, like pure design,
needs no name to make It finer.
ft
Our Vnr. Brand X walnut bedroom with
M* dresser Infrom 14000 ?S
> O'-
IVSV ariaaar fa* tamataaa aiaaa
moderna 1re
Rente 4, N. Use ear 90-day no charge plan
Carpenters, Electricians and
Sheet Metal Workers Needed
By William F. Judkins
ROCKLEIGH The boy* at
St. Joseph'* Village for De-
pendent Children here have the
equipment. The Sister* of St.
Joseph of Newark have seen
to that.
There are fine shop* for
woodworking, sheet metal work
and elementary electricity. But
the young residents can t get
hill use of thi* equipment be-
cause of the lack of instruc-
tors And the Sisters can't af-
ford to hire full time teachers
in these craft*.
A* a matter of fact, full-
time instructors are not need-
ed The need i* in the evening
hour* when the boys turn to
leisure time activity. Their
home-work done, the boys pas*
their time playing games, al-
though many would prefer to
he in the shops.
Si*ter M. Dolorosa, C.S.J.,
superior of the Village, em-
phasized the value of the craft
•hop not only for its "thera-
peutic” aspect, but also be-
cause, by working in the shops,
the boys might find ultimately
the means of supporting them-
selves as adults.
DURING THE summer, the
Bergen County Council of Cath-
olic Men outlined the situation
to Catholic organizations in its
area and asked for volunteer*.
At that time there was need
for outdoor type supervisors,
athletic coaches, swimming in-
structors, etc.
The summer
program was
taken care of. With the start
of the school year, the need
is somewhat different. A wood-
working expert, a carpenter or
cabinet maker, an electrician
or a sheetmetal worker is the
prime need now.
The volunteer In any of these
crafts would find his effort—-
n night or so a week—extreme-
ly rewarding, not only for the
boy* he supervised but also for
himself. There’s nothing like a
boy eager to learn.
The three shops have not
been entirely idle. In the wood-
working shop, for example, the
boys have been making picture
frames and at the end of the
summer had completed about
l.noo.
The pictures were donated by
a psychologist who has had a
private practice in New York
for about 35 years. He gave
what time he could and the
practical work was supervised
by seminarians from Immacu-
late Conception Seminary and
also by one of the Village
maintenance staff who is a
skilled cabinet maker. The sem-
inarians of course are now
back to their own studies.
THE SHEETMETAL shop
has been completely idle.
The electrical shop has had
limited use. An electrician in
the area has come one night a
week but because of the in-
tricacy of the equipment has
not been able to supervise
more than three or four boys.
In addition, there is a me-
chanical drawing room, but
here too the equipment has
been idle because of the lack
of an instructor or two. Actual-
ly. according to Sister M. Do-
lorosa, the roobi has been
used as a reception room for
visitors. The Rockleigh super-
ior would be most happy to re-
turn this room to its intended
use.
SO THAT’S the problem.
If you are a member of any
of these trades and can spare
a couple of hours a week to
benefit not only the boys but
yourself, contact Sister M. Rose
Imelda (Closter 5-4000) or Al-
fred G. Morse, chairman,
youth committee of the ACCM,
fiss Westwood Ave., River Vale
(NO 4-4358).
You won't be sorry
Newman Alumni Hold
Annual Autumn Social
IRVINGTON The annual Au-
tumn Leaves Social of the New-
man Club Alumni of New Jersey
will be held at 3 30 p m , Sept
27 at the Irvington House.
Co-chairmen are Lawrence
Berko of Rahway and Mary Gil-
lin of Newark.
Marriage Lectures
LONDON (NC) Marriage
counselors are now regular lec
turers at English seminaries.
NEW SCHOOL: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone of the new school in St.
Leo's parish, East Paterson, as Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, O.F.M . Franciscan pro-
vincial, and Rev. Edward J. Holleran, O.F.M. pastor, look on. The ceremony took
place Sept. 20.
Four-County CCD
Training Planned
NEWARK—A four-county training program for teach-
ers in Confraternity of Christian Doctrine schools of
religion for Catholic students of public schools will begin
Oct. 1.
The program includes teaching methods and doctrine
courses for grade and high
schools of religion. The course.*
, will be given in each of the four
counties of the Archdiocese ai
Seton Hall I’niversity (Science
Building), South Orange
St. Peter's College (Dinnecn
Hall), Jersey City.
St. Anastasia's School, Tea
neck.
Immaculate Conception School.
Elizabeth.
THE DOCTRINE course, cov
ering the Creed, the Command
ments and the Sacraments, will
he given by priests at each cen
ter. The methods courses will he
by professional teachers trained
in the psychology and techniques
for teaching in CCD schools.
Those who successfully com
plete the courses will he awarded
CCD teaching certificates There
is no charge except for textbooks.
Teaching the methods courses
will be; In South Orange, Mar-
guerite McLaughlin, vice presi-
dent, archdiocesan CCD execu-
tive board; Loretta Glaser. New-
ark, and Eleanor Turbette, Ir
vtngton; in Jersey City, Rjia
Murphy, CCD board chairman of
teachers; Ethel Wille, principal
of Ridge St. School, Newark, in
Teaneck, Margaret Doud of Jer-
sey City, and Eleanor CJuinn of
Teaneck. in Elizabeth; Dr. Walt
er Robinson, assistant superin
ter.dent of Bayonne schools, and
Catherine McCuskcr, Bayonne
Members of the executive
board will handle arrangement".
BT. I.IKF tlie Evangelist was
a physician at Antioch anti be-
came one of the earliest converts.
Archbishop's
Appointments
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. .TO
J:TO p.m., Clergy conference,
St. Patrick's School Hall, New-
ark.
Driscoll to Head
College Fund Group
NEWARK Former Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll has
been named chairman of t-be newly organized business
and industry committee of the New Jersey College Fund
Committee.
Assuming the chairmanship, Mr. Driscoll, president
of the Warner I.amber Pharma [
ceutical Cos, said:
"Our independent colleges and
universities are the counterpart in
higher education of our private
enterprise system. The continu-
ance of these institutions as a
vital part of iiirr educational sys-
tem is essential
”
Sister Htldegarde Marie, presi-
dent of the College of SI. Eii/a
beth, and president of thp New
Jersey College Fund for 1939-60,
expressed the hope that the fund
would achieve great success with
the leadership of Mr. Driscoll.
Sister Htldegarde Mane also
stated: "The financial burdens on
New Jersey's non tax supported
colleges and universities have
been staggering in recent years.
With this situation, annual gifts
from business and industry
through the College Fund in sup-
port of our mernoer institutions
represent a very vital source of
necessary income lo our private
colleges
"
Sister Htldegarde Marie also
announced that presidents of the
10 member colleges and univer-
sities will begin Sept 28 to make
the itrst of nearly 500 calls on
rotnpanics doing business in New
Jersey.
Among the member institutions
are the College of St. Elizabeth,
Caldwell College, St. Peter's Col-
lege. Seton Hall University, and
Georgian Court Collrge.
CCD GradePrincipals Meet
At Essex Catholic Sept. 26
NEWARK Principals of Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
grade schools of religion for pub-'
lie school pupils will meet Sept.
26 at Essex Catholic High School
at 2 p.m. Featured speaker will
be Rev. John Koenig of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Oar
lington, a CCI) school visitor,
who will discuss the organization
of the grade school of religion
The meeting will be sponsored
by the Archdiocesan Sisters and
Brother Committee of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
Its current project is fostering
formal organization of grammar
schools of religion into graded
classes, administered by a prin-
cipal, with report cards, history
and attendance records, and com-
mencement ceremonies.
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, CCD
executive secretary, will address
the meeting on parish CCD or-
ganization A discussion will fo-
cus on the role of the principal
of the grammar school of reli
gion.
Brother Francis I Offer, F S
C II , principal of Essex Catho-
lic, will welcome the group.
Capuchin Committee
NEW YORK A Capuchin
Friary Guild committee has been
formed with William Armstrong
as general chairman. It is mak
ing plans for a penny sale Nov.
20 at St. John's Hall, 213 W.
30th St.
NEW RECTORY: Archbishop Boland is shown as he
blesses the new rectory in Sacred Heart parish, Irv-
ington, Sept. 17. Assisting is the pastor, Rev. Metis-
laus C. Lankau.
Fr. Wendell to Speak
For Park Ridge CCD
PARK RIDGE The Confra
lernity of Christian Doctrine in
Our Lady of Mercy parish here
will inaugurate Its year's activi-
ties with a Holy Hour Sept. 27
at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker will he Rev.
Francis N. Wendell, () P , pro
vincial director of the Third Or
der of St. Dominic in the eastern
United States, and editor of the
Torch. Domincan publication
Fr. Synan to Teach
At Toronto Institute
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Edward A. Synan has left
the post of chairman of the department of philosophy at
Seton Hall University to join the faculty of the Pontifical
Institute of Medieval Studies in Toronto, Canada.
As professor of philosophy at the Institute, Fathern tit
til W*
_i _ J lift
.
Synan will be associated with
such well-known thinkers as Eti-
enne Gilson and Jacques Mari-
t*in. Father Synan has been
granted a five-year leave of ab-
sence from the Archidocese of
Newark by Archbishop Boland.
THE INSTITUTION to which
lather Synan goes now as a fac-
ulty member is the same to which
he was sent by the late Arch-
bishop Walsh in 1948 to work for
the degree of licentiate in medi-
eval studies. During the four-
year period, 1948-1952. he earned
that degree and also the master
of arts and doctor of philosophy
degrees at the University of
Toronto.
He had served as chairman of
Seton Hall's philosophy depart-
ment since 1952, and as a mem-
ber of the editorial board of The
Advocate, since 1954. He left here
Sept. 21 to motor to Toronto.
FATHER SYNAN was horn in
Fall River, Mass , in 1918, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Svnan He attended Fall River
Academy, and was graduated
from Ml. Carmel Grade School.
Ridgewood; St. Luke's High
School, llohokus, and Seton Hall
University.
He studied theology at the
American College of the Univer-
sity of I/>uvain. Relgium, from
1938 to 1940, but World War II
forced his return to the U S
where he obtained the licentiate
in Sacred Thelogy at Catholic
University of America.
I Father Synan was ordained
May 30. 1942, in St. Patrick *
Pro-Cathedral by the late Arch-
bishop Walsh. After two years at
Montclair, where he taught in the
high school, he entered the U. S.
Army Air Force. During the nest
four years he served as chaplain
at McClellan Field. Calif., Wright
Field, Ohio, and Kingsley Field.
Bermuda. He was discharged in
1948 with the rank of captain.
He served briefly at St. Luke's,
Hohokus, and Our Lady of Mer-
cy, Park P.idge, before going to
Canada for study.
Father Synan has contributed
to various learned magazines. He
has also achieved proficiency at
his hobby, wood sculpture.
Morris Couples Night
ROCKAWAY-A Mr. and Mr*.
Night will be held at St Cecilia *
parish Sept. 27. Reservation*
chairmen are Mr. and Mrs. John
Rodimer.
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At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
r~ \ r~\
is a
most
important
word
In fact, it i* probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For vain,
is what we offer above a11.., To us value means quality combined
with the lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked
many
times, the prices in our new Millburn stoi c are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and tine Jewelry ..,Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal... Gifts and Bar Accessories
luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
rVtTJ
NEWARK
I*9 *1 Uvkit Street
Op«n Mon. thru Sit. «JO to 6
Wad. until •
MILLBURN
26347 Millburn Avonuo
Opm Mon. thru Sat t »0 to 5 J 0
Thun, until 9 • Ampin Partin*
HALF A CeNTU**
ooeo-zvw
%
t}MJ4ISU|
SONOfI
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly lb* Sorrtnlt Rntaurant)
■* nmrf*
"Gracioui Dining im a Continental Alme,pbere"
4 Banquet Room*
Ourch Function! Horn* and Office Ptn'-i
Communion Br*ikf»ia Wedding Reception!
Home ol our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Smite
HU 4-7200 HI V7OOO
3k
Mister... better tell\
your wife about
Motional State's
HANDI-CHECK!
If your wife has a hectic time keeping
household accounts in order
... a
Handi-Check account is what she needs.
First of all, check stubs keep track|
of budget exj>enditures. Secondly, she |
saves many hours paying bills by mail. I
And thirdly, the cancelled checks .
are a permanent receipt for paid bills.
It takes only a few minutes and a
a few dollars to open vour
Handi-Check account.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
JOi
The IJTAIUSHfO lIIJ
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irv ington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
,»««*
West Essex-Caldwell
MemshmFsdermi O*potii Immsrw Cmrpor^wi
m run
IN OUR LADY’S HONOR: With fervent prayers for peace, the parishioners of SS.
Peter and Paul Church, Elizabeth, concluded a solemn novena to Our Lady of Siluva
on Sept. 15. Here, Archbishop Boland who presided reads a cablegram from Rome
in which Pope John XXIII bestowed his apostolic blessing. At left in the rear is
the Shrine to Our Lady of Siluva, dedicated by the Archbishop on June 29, 1958.
The ceremonies marked the closing of the Lithuanian Marian Year in observance
of the 350th anniversary of the apparition of Our Lady at Siluva. In his remarks,
Archbishop Boland noted that the locale of Our Lady’s apparition is now behind
the Iron Curtain.
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The FBI Story
Excellent (Family)
Thi* presents a dynamic his-
tory of the FBI as the never-
sieeping sentinel of our national
security. From the opener show-
ing a U.S. plane blown to bits
by a money-craicd youth seek-
ing the insurance on his own
mother, to the final sequences re-
vealing how the FBI ran down
nazi spies during World War II
and more recently has sleuthed
communist agents at work among
us this starkly literal movie re-
counts vivid highlights of the
FBI since it was first evolved
as oneof the world's most ingen-
ious detective forces. Told
through the experiences of a typ-
ical FBI man. Chip Hardesty
(Jimmy Stewart), this traces
early stabs at the KKK; the Ok-
lahoma land-grab killings and the
careers and sticky ends of such
as "Pretty Boy" Floyd,' John
Dillinger, "Baby-Face" Nelson
and "Machine-Gun" Kelly. Time-
ly emphasis is upon what crime
costs, not on the hoary slogan
that it does not pay. J. Edgar
Hoover is seen personally, direc-
ting special FBI activities. I rec-
ommend that everyone see it.
Look Rack in Anger
Fair (Adults)
A confused and cynical young
lazybones bullies and drives away
his frightened, young wife, then
becomes intimate with her "best
friend," a temporary boarder in
their dingy, English provincial
flat. Most of the talk is weari-
somely superficial. Relationships
are sordid and the principal char-
acters far from typical of the
English working class. The story-
lacks real significance or gen-
uine purpose.
Yellowstone Kelly
Fair (Family)
Three current TV heroes, Clint
Walker ("Cheyenne"), Edward
| "Rookie" Brvnes ("77 Sunset
I Strip.'’) and John Russell ("Law- 1
man”) in a fairly fast but stereo-
typed western. As westerns go
this is fair.
Cry Tough
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Crime and poverty become sy-
nonymous in a tangled web of
circumstance which frustrates the
plans of a youthful ex-con to es-
cape the sordid tenement life of
Spanish Harlem and make some
thing of himself Based on the
novel of Irving ("Amboy Dukes")
Shulman, the script introduces
numerous criminal types without
any apparent attempt at serious
i character study or measured so-
cial comment The chief effect is
| superficial sensationalism The
'Legion of Decency raises moral
objections because of excessive
brutality and suggestive se-
quences.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Theltusson Nourse, Ph.D.
A pic Play
Much Ado About Nothing
Sparking, laugh-packcd produc-
tion of one of Shakespeare's wit-
tiest high comedies.
TH# Silty lifMi Revue Quit* a frw
off-color llama do nothin! for other
just pamaahle aong and— sketch
•how from lhe Weal Coaal.
Oaitpr Sitfaa Again - Some dandv
•infln and atrppin' aa wicked Old Weal
town of Bottleneck (rla ilaelf morally
scrubbed by a jaunty no fun law-man. Fun
for adults
FI ewer Drum Song - Gar. exotically
ila\ ored new Rodgrra and Hammeratetn
musical, aet In San Francisco . (Tuna
• ow" V aluea generally good, deapita one
bnrf auggeatixecomic acene
®YF*Y The aorry apertacle of firat-
rat# atage talent waated on the nrgiig
Ible memoirs of a burleeque queen
Some highly suggestive numbers
• “ Powerful yet unorthodox
modernization of the Book of Job Ft
alia man a nobility in aubmlttmg to die
tatea of a cold,
unreaponaixr. arbitrary
Power
La Flume da Ma Tante Fast moxtng
Ftench
rexue with a high proportion of
risque. suggests* aumbera
A Major ity of Om Heartwarm-
ing family comedr. full of F.aat-Weal
good wtU. with (Gertrude Berg aa a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo tycoon
The Marriage Ge Rauod (rudely aug
gealive arenea play haxoc with what might
I / domestic romwjy
! Mj " ~ exhilarating
, muxiral rnmanr» of ion loua art
B<
m“ h"' F'"«
melodic
,T' . Sh*'*-* •'•""My about th,
hmit
_,
n
,r 'erl IratuUotmM hy th,
ihLmor m'"*" S°TO' '"»■ bro«!
fiOw? ' *c,n” bar ralfub
i Oik* Upon • Maltrm \|,rrv
ik! ,r "* k> built arountl th, fairy *l,],.thy prior,,, ,m| lh, p,. More pUpptlcktban
aophlstlratlon.
Th, Pleaiure cl HI.
Company 7>„
r v.?^
U'"1, c " mray ln * blrh a norlrti£. t If r *'*>>rlly rpturntna home to
• r* m* rr| M wife rtiarupl. their
daughter ■ wedding Without explicitly
Ii dl' nrr '' p"u'‘» UP ll* HI
' * •» 'bP tun - tauatie. v,„|
problem drama of an axpnng Negro fami
; W in prrxrnt-day Chiragn
7 Snappy muxical hlcnd of
romance and mavhem in a quaint
01 °ld I '°mlon- Soma profanitybut ochervu* enjoyable
I lhakuntaia From fifth renturr
*nrh* nlln* I°'* pu> ulow
i «J«*m«rtn* aam. exotic mueic and
*P*ctaular
traditional dancea.
..
# 'rd #f Youth Trnnniw
Ut,,< bf Deep South
ab,* M* * ,,h •K’hentnflljr can
did atudira m degrnerac)
T»* for th# Seesaw ('lever. |«m
condoning lllfc-tt lose and
relying heavily for humor upon suggretixe
llnea and ailuattonx
W *fl* « tw,U W#n, “ Painfully *mU
' mental hokum glamorising a Hnng Kong
j harlot. Incidental humor nvwtiy leeruhTelevision
• UNDAY. lIPT 17
• 30 ■ m (4»—~L*t» Talß About
Cod.- Vlaryknoil Sutcra
10 10 a m «T'—Christopher Program
"PoU«U»l of TV for Goo<l.“ rat
o linen
I 110 • rn 'll> ( hntlnphrri
SM Pm. »4» Catholic Hour
Radio
lUNDAY, IiPT. 17
• 13 am. WNEW - Sacred Heart.
713 am. WRCA—Hour of HI. Franrta
7 30 am. W 11031—Aar rod Heart Hour
730 am WOR - Marian Thaatar
am. W MC \ Ave Mini Hour.
'°ur Lady of Walalngham"
*4l am WMTR—Hour ol St. Franrta
10 .10 a m WARC—Christian In Action.
Rav Antrim Burke O (arm.
11 30 am. WOfl Marian rhrater
1.30 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
R»' Robert W Glaaaon. ’ Resurrec-
tion’*
MONDAY. lIPT II
1 Pm. WIOU (Fit) oarrod Heart
Program
TUIIOAY. »|PT. It
1 p m WSOU O’M) Sacred Heart
Program.
WIDNIIDAY, 11PT )|
1 Pm WSOU <MI> Sacred Heart
Program
330 Pm. WINX St. Stephena
Church. No»tna
THURSDAY, OCT 1
J P m* WSOU <FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
•30 pm. WSOU (no - A«e Marie
Hour.
FRIDAY, OCT 1
1 P m WSOU <FM> Sacred Heart
Program
113 pm. WSOU (»VO Hour of St.
F rancia
130
Pm WBNI Perpetual Help
Noaena
•30 pm WSOU (FVI) Hour of the
Crunfied
SATURDAY, OCT S
7 Pm <l3) Bishop Sheen
7 03 p m. WOR Family Theater.
UN LEADER: Dr. Victor
Andres Belaunde of Peru
is the new president of
the UN General Assembly.
Former vice president of
the Catholic University of
Peru, he is an authority on
international law and has
written several works on
Catholic culture.
Films on TV
roUojrlM I. « Urt of film. <m TV*•**: .The I-ftton of Doconey
***** thoot films when first rtlumL
Thor* “L** rhon»». in mur* duo to
rot. for Tv ««. timtonllr. howovor.
Ui* Loslon of rioronrr nun.• mo. ho
tcctptfd u correct mnrtl •valuations.
FOR THF. FAMILY
Adventuretn i
Manhattan
Adventure*m
Baltimore
Radmani Gold
Btl Nou»*
Borden
own
Gunfiahter
Buildoff DrommondY
Bride
Charie of lush*
Bnffade
Circus Clown
Cowboy
Dtvie Duon
Falcon in Darurer
Go We*t. Youni
Lady
God's Children
Guilty of Treason
Hidden Eye
, Hills of Home
Hoodlum Empire
House on 92nd M.
Little Joe. Wnnilir
Malta
Story
Mayor of44 Ih St.
Mu«tr for Madam*
Mv Friend Flicks
North*eat Stampede
Poatman Didn’t Rina
Promoter
• Road Agent
RomanceoflUdvooi
Saint'* Vacation
Spitfire
Taka Me Out l*
Rail Game
Time Out for
Murder
Trapped hy Boaton
Black.#
3Guy* Frnm
Milwaukee
3 Veer* BeforeMeat
Valley of Giant*
'V»nnmiiter
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bullet for Joev
l harile Chanin Rio
CloudedYellow
Corpse Came C O.D.
Countess of
MonteCmta
Craah Dtie
Follow the I>eader
Framed
Girl From Havana
HellaspoppuT
HlffhFury
It All Came True
Kentucky Jubilee
Lady Earapea
Madonnaof 7 Moon*
Magnificent DolJ
PardonMy French
Plunderer*
Private Nurae
Secret Beyond Door
Tale of 5 Women
Thu Above AU
3 Musketeers
Truth About Murder
Walking HiUa
What a Woman
W oman on Run
OBJECTIONABLE
Each Pawn ! Die
Fallen Anffci
FrozenGho«t
LuckyJordan
Private Affair* of
Bel Ami
W»f*. Doctor. Nur*e
W
oman on Beach
Confraternity Hoard
Pormed in Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD Composition
o( the executive board of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine in St. Thomas the Apostle
was announced this week by
Rev. Daniel A. Damk, spiritual
director
The officers are: Leo McGarry,
president; Frank Roach, vice
president; A McDaniel, treasur-
er; Mrs Jean Ward, secretary;
Frank Larkin, chairman of teach
ers; Mrs Joan Bailee, fishers;
Mrs. Frances Dunne, helpers;
George Staruch, discussion clubs;
Mrs. Betty Foley, parent educa-
tors; Mary Kearney, apostles of
pood will, and Mrs. Charlotte
Sadowski, publicity.
International Affairs
Committee for NCCM
WASHINGTON (NCI The
National Council of Catholic Men
has established a committee on
international affairs
Named first chairman was
John M Costello of the Wash
ington Archdiocese, a former
Congressman from California.
MOVIES &!•£< fXLITAijSnviivnai
r M*l •? VVOWIH SIWSM*.
r*r further Inform,non r.lli MA J »700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bemardine
Rif Ctrcua
Btf nfurii
Ca*t a Long
Shadow
Coemic Man
Darby o*olll and
Little People
Diary *f Ann*
Frank
Kmhealed Heav-
en
Face of Fire
Flvt Pennle*
For lb. ltl Tim.
Or**® Mansions
Golden Ag* of
Comedv
Good
Day for a
Hanging
Have
Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
•y Boy. Hey
Girl
Horae Soldier*
Moudtnl
Inn of the «th
.
Happlnea*
of Uit
W'omen
It Happened *o
Jane
John Paul Jones
King of Wild
Stallion*
Little S*' ag*
My Uncle
Myttertan*
Outlaw Stallion
Pork Chop Hill
Robe
Rad Horse
Shaggy Dot
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beaut*
Ron of Robtii Hood
Temp*#t
10 C ommand*
ment*
10 Day* t*
Tulara
Tonka
W'atuM
Westbound
Yellowston* Kelly
f
.
# *7"
™ « n i\ot>#
llowatone I
L nohjcctionable for Adult*
,
Adolescents
AllifatorPeople
Arson for Him
Brain Kater*
Ctty After
Midnight
Cry From the
Streets
Demetrius 4
Gladiator*
DertP* Disciple
Devil Strike*
•t Night
Devil** Disciple
Enchanted Island
nr*t Man Inta
Spac*
Flood* of F#*r
Giant Behemoth
Gigantua. the Fire
Monster
Gun Fever
Gunflght at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lover*
Hound of Basket
vtllvs
Jo* Ride
L**i
RUtikrelg
L*«t Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
Nun’* Story
Porgv and P»m
Rebel Without
Cauae
Revile** Year*
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Ray On* for Me
Scapegoat
Senior Prom
Shake Hands With
the Devil
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Tartan'i Greatest
Ad\enture
Teenager From
Outer Space
Thunder tn Sup
Trap
True Story of
l.vnn Stuart
W'arlock
Wild and the
Innocent
W oman Kater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
theDevil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Angry Hills
A*k Any Girl
Blue Denim
Count Your
Blessings
Crime4 Punish-
ment. USA
Cry Terror
Damn Yankee*
Defiant One*
Diary of High
School Brld#
Don't Give Up
Ship
Gidget
Gist
He W-h 0 Must Die
Horve’t Mouth
Imitation of Life
*n*ljecter Malgret
In Iv»ve and War
Ivmelv Hearts
Journey
Life
Begins it 17
Machete
Man Inside
Man W hoCould
Cheat Death
Mating Game
Murder hy Con-
tract
Naked Maja
No Nam# on the
, Bullet
North by North!
w e#t
Notorious Mr.
Monk*
Of Life and
Operation Dames
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable My.
rennvparksr
Rio Bravo
Separate Tabloa
7 Guns to Meaa
Sound A Fury
The*# Thousand
Hill*
Thi* Earth la
Min#
WMd Straw herrlad
Young Phila-
delphia*
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Aluki Pitima
All King's Man
Attach of 50 Foot
Woman
Beat Generation
Rif Heat
flora Reckleaa
Draf Strip Girl
eighth Day of (ha
Week
Forbidden fnilt
Glide
Guna.
Girl* and
Gangster*
H M«n
Headiest Ghott
Horrort of Black
Museum
I. Mobster
1* parted With a
l-a at Mil*
I-a-t ParadlM
Love in Cltr
Lov»> \,r Tender
Middle of the
Night
Missue to tha
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
Pal Joey
Perfect
Furlough
Rally 'Round th#
Flag. Roys
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road R»cera
Room at t»~ Top
Rome Came Run*
ntng
Rome Like It Hoi
White Cargo
rnrm fn
Separate Classification
l»r of lh°i film* ~Vu*fi U?
n
»nd frVilk?" o' ',
lh | V' 1,'h ’ h*
«h. hour*. of moral *4
talnmant.
p m 1 maM medium of enter*
Condemned
Asaasstn of Youth Ladr
Chatterley*
Lover
Love I. Mr
Profession
Mademoteelle
Striptease
Third Se*
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GRIFFITHS is the only place
•A/HERE YOU CAN RENT OR BUY A BRAND
MEW STEINWAY IN NORTH JERSEY
y
.
The Hepplewhit*
Stunww
Music lessons have been streamlined, too
Tl«*y or* no longer tedious and unrewarding. Your childran (and you, loo)
will find today's simplified method* entertaining and inviting. This is espe-
cially true If you learn to play on a Sfeinwoy-because this famous
piano provides the dependable quality, beauty of tone, ease and respon-
siveness of action that lend added Incentive, greater delight to learning.
Steinway performs like a Stcinway. Hear and play it at
“TU «nh Cw<r ml W.w JwT.y’ HmWl
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STIIWWAY ■irsISINTATIVIS
603 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OMM
WIDNIIDAY (VININOt UNT» MINI Tolophoxo MArket JJSSO
Huffman & Boyle’s Semi-Annual
Home Furnishings Clearance!
15 to 50<Po off
.it nil five Huffman & Boyle stores!
Bedrooms, dining rooms, sofas, chairs,
dinettes, tables, desks, lamps, sleepers,
mattresses, hroadloom, rugs and gifts.
MMb
P,N£
s^s/
UM* CARPIT * INTtRIOR O'CORATINC
Open 9.30 to 9:30; Sat. to 6; Reg. budget terms, up to 18 mo.
n
ORANOI SPRINGFIELD HACKINSACK POMPTON PLAINS
Central Ate HAMSIY
OR 7 lnon*
R> U> DK 94500 Rl 4* Dl MOO Ri. 23, TE 5-3300 Or..
™
DA 7-3300
ATTENTION!
IRISH-AMERICANS
Rr*d Amfrira i Foremost
lIIIH MAC AZIN!
V**rb' Subscription II 36
IRISH-AMERICAN RECORD
mo Brc»ri»,
r N.W York. N Y
highest 'dividends
1%
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS2
SAVINGS INSURED I ACCOUNTS OPENED IY THE
UP TO SlO.OOO | 10th EARN FROM THE Ist
mws
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
155 KEARNY AVI. (Near »«-*«•), KEARNY, N. 1
l HOURS: Daily 9 to 3, Frl. 9 A M. to 7 P M. Cooiirwouity
TOTAL RADIO NEWS ON WNTA
CEDERIC FOSTER • LONDON • GABRIEL HEATTER
FAST... FRESH... FIRST
NEWS AS IT HAPPENS
BILJ. COSTELLO • MOSCOW • STEVE MCCORMICK
NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
NEWS FROM AROUND THE CORNER
FRANK EDWARDS • TOKYO • WALTER COMPTON
THROUGH THE COMBINED FACILITIES Of
NTA RADIO and MUTUAL
CHARLES WARREN • CAPITOL HILL • NEAL VANELLS
TOTAL NEWS...
OH THE HOUR OH THE HALF-HOUR
JERSEY •■’BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOW • BILL KIRBY
WNTA 970-
CEDERIC FOSTER ♦ LONDON • GABRIEL HEATTER
* CAPITOL HILL • NEAL VAN ELLS • NEW
l BIU. COSTELLO j MOSCOW," ST§VE
EVERY
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
NIGHT
ruiw—m i—n an mmi a i in
6:00 p.m. J. FRED MUGGS SHOW
The smartest thing on two paws —a
must ''see" for kids of all ages
6:30 P.M.
RATE THE
RECORDS
Cl*y Col# brings today's
ramie, celebrities and
teens together
7:00 p.m. HIGHWAY PATROL
Action-packed adventure with
Broderick Crawford
7:30 P.M.
MIKE WALLACE
NEWSBEAT
The most complete news
coverage -with accent on
the stories behind
the headline*
7:55 p.m. WEATHER GAME
Predict the weatherand Win A Tripto Bermuda
010 P.M. ENTERTAIHMEHT AHD SPORTS
For the whole family
lo oo p.m. BARRY GRAY-FULL COVERAGE
10:30 p.m. MIKE WALLACE INTERVIEWS
Portraits of people that other people art
interested in
11:00 P.M.
$lO,OOO
DANCE PARTY
with TED STEELE Every
Night become* New Yrar'i
Ev* on this "LIVE" dance
contort-th* biggest
ever staged - anywhere!
12:00 P.M.
Coll
MORGAN
AT MIDNIGHT
Henry answers the phone
tfteftl M
las
12:30 A.M. MIKE WALLACE NEWSBEAT
Let# newt wrap up - right off the wire.
For Tha
Most Exciting
DIFFERENT
Programming
Tum In
WNTA/TV |3
Speakers Named for
Family Life Institute
SOUTH ORANGE Topics will range from the lay
■postdate to child psychology at the sixth annual Family
Life Institute to be held Oct. 18 at Seton Hall University.
The Archdiocesan Cana Committee, under direction
of Rev. James F. Johnson, is sponsoring the institute,
which is designed to appeal to all
married couples and priests in-
terested in the family apostolate.
The institute will open at 7 p m
Following a general assembly
will be four two-hour simultane-
ous elective sessions which will
include an address and a period
of audience participation. Speak
ers and their topics will be:
Msgr. George Higgins, director,
Social Action Department, NCWC,
whose weekly column appears in
The Advocate: "The Apostolic
'Catholic in a Changing World.’*
William Kelly, professor of psy-
chology, Fordham University
School of Business and author of
"Parents Arc Teachers.” which
will also be the title of his talk.
Mrs. Anne Lucas, of St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, New York, and a
lecturer at Seton Hall University:
"The Family Movement and Mod-
em Psychology."
Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Enzler,
Washington, and Mr. and Mrs.
John McCue of Pearl River, N.Y.:
"The Apostolic Family and Its
Spiritual Development.”
A FEATURE of the closing ses-
sion will be resume of accom-
plishments of Cana during the
past 10 years in the Archdiocese.
Speakers will be Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vogel of Glen Ridge, first
lay chairmen of the Cana Com-
mittee. Title of their talk will
be: "Couples Are Not Alone.”
Basilian Mass
To Be Said for
Third Order
ORANGE A Mass in the
Basilian Rite will mark the feast
ol St. Francis for members and
friends of the Mt. Carmel Fra
ternity, Third Order of St. Fran-
cis.
The Mass will be celebrated
Oct. 3 at 9 a m. in Mt. Carmel
Church by Rev. Demetrius G.
LaPuta, C.SS.R., pastor of St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian
Church, Newark. The congrega-
tion will be invited to receive Holy
Communion under the species of
both bread and wine.
Rev. Alexander Sokolieh, chap-
lain of St. Mary's Hospital, will
deliver the sermon
Rev. Donatus Taglienti, 0 F M .
Cap., moderator of the tertiary
group, explained that the unique
observance of the feast (which
falls on Oct. 4) was planned be-
cause this year is the 750th an
niversary of the verbal approval
of the Franciscan Rule by Pope
Innocent 111.
An evening meeting Oct. 3 will
feature a calendar party.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY, SIPT. 17
WmUMU. Holy Trinity. Can 1. 1 pm.
"••i Orwii*. Our Udr of Lourtl**.
('ana I. 7 30 p m.
St Jotaph Annual. 7 pm.
Ellta both. St. Mary’s. Cana 11. 130
p m
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
M Joseph * Cana 17pm
River lUtae. St. Peter* Cana I. 7 IS
p m
Rayon
nr. Rt Joseph■ Cana I 7
p m.
Jereoy City. Rt Paul’s ‘fireonvjlle». Cana
I 7» Pm HR 4 flit«
Cana Conferences examine
various
phases of family life
KEY Cana I HusbandWife Rels-
('ana II Spirituality in
Marrtafpi Cans 111 ParentChild
Relationships. Cana IV. Annual re-
M»w of 1. u. ,nd 111.
PRECANA
Of* 411 Rutherford. St. M*r> •
Reservations CO 1-4244
(Vt 11
in-Jersey City. Rt. Michaels
Reservations HE 4 3404
Oet .1H 23 Irvinston. St. I>eo'f.
rations SO 2 2447
Cedar Grove Plans
Convent, Rectory
CEDAR GROVE Plans have been made by Rev.
Raymond Quinn, pastor of SL Catherine of Siena parish
here, to erect anew convent and rectory.
In preparation for the construction a fund campaign
has been launched with approximately 150 volunteer work
frr participating in a house-to-
house visitation, to be completed
by Oct. 6.
The Sisters who teach in the
school have not had a perma-
nent home since they arrived.
Originally they lived in a rented
house which has since been torn
down. •
Last month, the priests mov-
ed from their own quarters in-
to another rented house, and
the Sisters took temporary pos-
session of the present rectory.
This arrangement will continne
until the new convent and rec-
tory ire erected.
ST. CATHERINE'S School was
completed in September. 1958.
and already has an enrollment of
505 students. The parish now
numbers approximately 1.000
families, an increase of 25
jsince 1957 when the first parish
campaign was conducted for the
construction of the school.
Co-chairmen of the fund drive
will be Paul M. Hcaly and Thom-
as H. Brochu, both parishioners.
The two buildings, designed by
Robert P. Moran and associates
of West Orange, will be match-
ing in atyle with the church and
1 school. The convent will provide
accommodations for 10 Sisters
j end will contain two reception
parlors, community room, kitch-
en. refectory and various utility
ro«>in j.
| The rectory will be built be
hind the church with a connect-
ing passage. It will provide liv-
ing quarters for four priests and
a housekeeper, four administra-
tive offices, record room, living
room', dining room and kitchen.
MAKING PLANS: A new convent and a new rectory are in the offing at St. Catherine ofSena, Cedar Grove. Here
the committee discusses the fund campaign to help pay for their erection. The priests seated in center are Rev.
Raymond J. Quinn, pastor, and Rev. Charles J. McDonnell. They are flanked by Paul M. Healy and Thomas H.
Brochu, drive co-chairman.
Ice Show to Aid
St. Vincent's
MONTCLAIR A full fledged
ife follies staged hy Fritz Dietl
will be presented Nov. * at the
South Mountain Arena. West
Orange, for the benefit of St. Vin-
eenfs Hospital
All proceeds from sale of tick-
ets, advertising spare in the sou-
venir journal, listing of patrons
and boosters will be turned over
to the hospital to help reduce
the indebtedness on the million-
dollar building and remodeling
project completed early this
year.
The project is sponsored by the
hospital personnel with Dr. Ray-
mond L. Russomanno as genera!
chairman. Treasurers will be
Dr. Gertl Hoch. Mrs. Lee Cald
well and Rose Mooremann. Sec-
retaries will be Mrs Helen
Schaal and_ Patricia Hall.
AN AUXILIARY Bishop is one
appointed by the Holy See to as
aist a residential Bishop.
Paterson Outlines
Holy Name Campaign
PATERSON A drive to enroll every Catholic man
in the Holy Name Society has been undertaken in Paterson
as part of a state-wide campaign in each of the four dioceses
of New Jersey.
- Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, diocesan spiritual director,
HirAeinr nf (ha t\l_and director of the Paterson Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men.
announced that the drive will re-
volve around a pastoral letter
from Bishop McNulty to be read
in all churches Oct. 4 and 11.
Oct. 11 is the day of the annual
Holy Name Rally. On that day,
Msgr. O'Sullivan said, those
not-already registered members
will be asked to fill out a card
of application in each church.
From Oct. 11 to Nov. 30, Msgr.
O’Sullivan declared, those who
do not already belong to the Holy
Name Society will be personally
contacted by the parish chair-
man committee members or the
spiritual director.
Spiritual directors coordinating
the campaign under Msgr. O’Sul-
livan are Msgr Andrew V. Ste-
fan, Morris County; Msgr. Chris-
tian D. llaag. Sussex County;
Rev. Lawrence McGinley, Clif-
ton-Passaic district; and Rev.
Edward R. Phalon, Paterson
district.
General chairman of the mem-
bership program is James D.
McErlane, president of the Pat-
terson Diocesan Federation of
Holy Name Societies.
Chairman for Passaic County Is
Frank Janicelll, president of the
county federation. Vincent Fitz-
gerald, president, and James
Fanning, vice president of the
Morris County federation, head
the campaign in that area. Chair-
man for Sussex County is An-
thony Lorenzo, president of the
Sussex federation.
Fair Lawn Plans
CCD Meeting
FAIR LAWN— St. Anne's Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
will hold its second annual meet-
ing and reception Sept. 27 at 3
p.m. in the church hall.
The program will consist of a
talk by Rev. Randolph Gibbons,
0.F.M., spiritual director; a film
strip on the life of St. Pius X,
and color slides of the parish
CCD work.
Heading the commitlee for the
meeting is James Gallagher,
CCD president.
To Fight Indecency
MANILA (NC) - The Catholic
Lawyers Guild of the Philippines
has pledged to campaign against
indecency in all its forms.
GETTING READY: Preparations for the annual rally and the forthcoming mem-
bership drive were principal items of business at the convention of the Passaic
County Federation of Holy Name Societies held Sept. 16. Here Frank P. Jani-
celli, president, receives the gavel of his office from Msgr, Joseph M. O’Sullivan,
director, Paterson DCCM. Looking on are from left, John M. Morlot, secretary;
Rev. Lawrence McGinley, spiritual director; Stanley Zarek, sergeant at arms, and
James MacKenzie, first vice president.
Set Catechetical
Sunday Sept. 27
NEWARK Sept. 27 has been designated “Catecheti-
cal Sunday or the Feast of Christian Doctrine in this Arch-
diocese.”
This was the import of a pastoral letter from Arch-
bishop Boland read in churches of the Archdiocese last
Sunday.
He noted that another year in
the program of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine is about to
start and invited all Catholics to
become associate or active mem-
bers of the confraternity.
He stressed that the Ordinary
of a See has found the confra-
ternity a valuable aid “In this
privilege of imparting to all. the
fullness of the Doctrines of
Christ
”
Through association
with the parish confraternity, he
said, the laity has the opportun-
ity of sharing in the privilege of
teaching the doctrine of Christ's
Church.
ARCHBISHOP Roland also had
a word of admonition to parents
of public school children. He re-
minded them of “their serious
duty” to see that the children at
I tend the confraternity classes in
Uheir parish, during both gram
jmar and high school years
The Archbishop also pointed
out the importance ot other
catechetical works in the par-
ish—religious discussion clubs,
and parent-educator programs.
“The parish apostolatc of good
will,” he said, ' extends in an or-
ganized way to those who are not
of the onefold and to those whose
religious training has been blunt-
ed or neglected, an invitation to
study the Catholic Faith ”
ST. PAUL is ranked among the
Apostles and wrote 14 of the 21
epistles.
Classes Resume
For Retarded
NEWARK The religious ed-
ucation
program for mentaiiy re-
tarded children will resume in
five Essex County centers Sept.
26 at 10 am., it was announced
this week by Rev. Francis R.
Loßianco, archdiocesan director
lof the Apostolate for the Mentally
' Retarded
The centers are located at:
Holy Family, Nutley; Immaculate
Conception, Montclair; St. Brid-
get's, Newark; St. John's, Or-
ange, and St. Faul’s, Irvington.
Rev. Matthew Pesanicllo of
Holy Family, director of the coun-
ty project, announced that regis-
tration of new students will be
taken at the opening session.
Bishop McNamara
In Serious Condition
WASHINGTON (NC) - Auxil-
iary Bishop John M. McNamara
of Washington was said to b«
resting satisfactorily in Provi-
dence Hospital after suffering
two heart attacks.
The Bishop, who is 81. was
stricken in his residence on Sept.
3, and again on Sept. 5 in tha
hospital
I The Bishop's condition is still
j serious, and he is expected to
remain in the hospital for soma
time
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Our coat for sub-tecn*.
and tota have that spe-
cial flair—plui warmth
and wear-everywhere
practicality. Come in
now and choose from
our full, budget-priced
selection!
... we
make
fashion
news
... for teens
Camel-hair Boy Coat*
for Pree-Teens
Blend of genuine camel-hair and pure
w 00l fleece for amart good look* and cory
warmth. Double-breaated front, pleated
or belted back; lustrous rayon aatin lin-
ing with wool interlining; in camel or
navy.
Kite. « to 14 24.98
Corduroy Casuals
for Pre-Teens
Sturdy, style-wise corduroy with fur
coll?*" 'wodeep slash pockets, orlon
pil' ?; in antelope and loden.
Stie. 10 to 14 25.98
...
for tots
anow Suits
Keetp them warm and dry all winter
with these cute, washable sets in
* wide choice of fabrics, styles and
colors.
FROM 9.98
* 160 Main St., Hackensack
* Bergen Mall, Paramus
* Elmwood Shopping Center, E. Paterson
* Bergenline at 59th, West New York
* 8 Park PI., Morristown YOUTH CENTERS
We've SALE-PRICED
on* of our finest carpetings
for THIS WEEK ONLY
3- .V».
WOOL and
NYLON TWIST
BROADLOOM
EVERYTHING
for one low
Installed price!
th HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
and "TACKLESS"
wall-to-wall installation
ALL 3 COMPLETE for only
$095
s yd-
Sandler & Worth's sales ara
noted in North Jersey for
unique values . . . snd for this
•ale we’ve selected one of our
most outstanding carpets, a
beautiful, hard-wearing blend of
nylon and wool, complete with
heavy waffle pad and wall to-
wall tacklesa installation A combination you rarely sea
priced below $1293 And the carpet is atnetiy first
quality and proudly bean the nameof America's great
carpet mills. Colors Sahara Beige, Nutria, Kor eat
Green, Granite Grey. 12" and IS' widths.
Angularly
$12.95
Phone for HOME SHOPPING
Our man will bring samples to your home, will maaeuro and estimato
No •blifatsoa
SANDLER&WORTH
BUDGET TERMS
JtOUTf 4, PAPAMUS
NIAI MIT & CO.
Diamond 2-3020
i on.
thru Frl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to 3:30 p.m.
ROUT* 23,
SPUNGFItID
DRaxsl 6-3300
Sat. to 5:30 p.m.
Mart, thru Frl. to 9 pjm.
Oitisr Itors.
The End Is the Beginning
Centenaries are no longer unusual in this
area. With the centenary of the Archdiocese of
Newark a six-year oW memory, and the centen-
ary of Scton Hall /University almost lost sight
of as the College of MediAie and Dentistry read-
ies its first graduating class. 100-year anniver-
saries may well be taken for granted. There is
one more centenary, however, that cannot be
overlooked or forgotten, the centenary of the
Sisters of Chfrity of Convent Station, N.J.
There is something pleasing about the cen-
tenary of an institution or a congregation of
nuns, because in this instance age stands for life
fnd vitality; the greater the age, the greater the
vitality How true this is in the case of the Sis-
ters of Charity! The daughters of Mother Seton
might well have wondered if they were loved
and their work known and appreciated. Surely,
when they began their centennial celebration just
a year ago, they could not have dreamed what
a hold they have upon the hearts of the Cath-
olics in the state. When they opened their ap-
peal.
. .the first in all their history so compre-
hensive in scope. . . the amount of funds they
sought seemed staggering. Actually it was small
-In comparison with the work they had done
through the century. But they could not have
known or guessed that love and gratitude could
be expressed in such instant and such a gen-
erous fashion.
In an editorial in The Advocate on Mar. 27 It
was suggested that whatever amount was sought
by the community, it would represent only a
small interest payment on the debt owed by ao
many. Most obviously the people of the State
felt the same way. Because of the generosity
of all concerned, the Sisters of Charity face their
second hundred years with a commission from
their friends and their adherents. The gifts which
have come make it abundantly clear that in the
eyes of all the Sitters are not in reality ending
an era but rather beginning one. The goodness
of the contributors signifies an impatience to see
the second century begin. The ardent supporters
of the Sitters are waiting now for the comple-
tion of the great new science building and the
new Juniorate as an assurance that the work of
the community will continue to illumine Nt
Jersey for another century.
In the past year, the great ones of the earth
have walked the halls of the beautiful buildings
at Convent Station. The assembly rooms have
echoed to the wisdom of scholars and adminis
trators The dignitaries will become a treasured
memory; the voices of the savants will be still;
the centenary will be ended. Then the Sisters of
Charity will resume that work for another hun-
dred years that has made them so loved in the
past century. Women will consecrate -.emselves
to the service of God as members of the com-
munity, and eager girls will come from the ends
of the earth to be educated to an extraordinary
degree. This twofold pattern is the secret of the
greatness of the past century: This twofold pat-
tern will be the necessary condition of success
in the centory that lies ahead.
Auriesville
,
New York
Thl* summer the Cardinal Archbishop of
Boston led an immense pilgrimage to the shrine
at Aurieaville, N. Y.
We were astounded to hear on all sidrs the
question What * that?
The answer is that Auriesville is many
things.
• t is a place where young Jesuit* complete
an Important cycle of their studies. It is a place
where earnest looking scholar* can be found go-
ing over every square foot of ground with mine
detector* and geiger counters. And it is the
kind of place where every Catholic will find that
hi* faith gets the kind of lift which only gal-
lantry and verve can give it. Auriesville is the
scene of the martyrdom, in the 17th century, of
an intrepid band of French Jesuit missionaries.
Men of learning, men of culture, they had left
Catholic and civilized France for pagan New
France, for the North America of primitive
men, painfully eking out their existence with
ine tool* of the Stone Age. And in the providence
of God. the men they came to save, inspired
h.v what superstitions, by what obscure fears or
misunderstandings we now can hardly discover,
butchered them in a drama which yields noth-
ing in horror fo the Roman amphitheater.
Now this is why the young Jesuit* are there
to study. There are more things to be learned in
Auriesville than you find in books
This is the reason for the mine detectors
and the Geiger counters. The Indian* could not
be expected to mark their victims' graves; his-
torian* are searching for some clue, some sign
of metal, the dim echo of a shoe buckle or some
buttons that will betray a martyr's bones.
Hence the pilgrimages and the retreats. The
soil i* holy, sprinkled with the blood of saints.
The air carries, as it were, the perfume of the
Indian converts, harvest of that dreadful planting.
On the 26th of September, all these martyrs,
not all killed on the same day nor in the same
place, are venerated in the sacred liturgy. The
"North American Martyrs." St. Isaac Jogues
and his companions, are the measure of the
Church's concern for the least of the Lord's
brethren. No sacrifice too great, no suffering too
bitter when a human soul is at stake; men
who could have made their mark in the courts
and universities were willing to throw their lives
away for the sake of -imple Indians; beneath
the feathers and the warpaint, they saw image
of the Lord.
All this is the reason Cardinal Cushing led
a pilgrimage to Auriesville. All thl* is the reason
that not to know Auriesville is a dreadful gapin Catholic consciousness.
What to do about it?
Take the New York Thruway north to the
Amsterdam exit and then simply follow the
•igns. They lead to a North American calvary.
Confraternity Program
Death coming to Bishop Matthew Brady of
Manchester, its Episcopal adviser, drags atten-
tion on the national scale to an organisation
that, locally as well, is full of vigor and fine
plans Charged with the religious education of
all who are not in Catholic schools, the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine already is moving
at high gear in the Archdiocese of Newark and
the Diocese of Taterson on it* plans for 1959-
19«n
Highlighting its special activities will be the
special course* of instruction and information
arranged in parishes for those not of our faith.
Important progress in this Apostolate of Good
Will has been made In such courses In past
year* and their increasing number, without any
pressure or command, prove* their practical
worth in the busy parish.
In a series of lectures, usually at least 30,
the interested non-Catholic is shown the full pic-
ture of the beliefs and practices of Catholics
and given the opportunity to accept the gift of
Faith that God may send him Apostolic laity
find an increasing use of their willingness to
assist In this program. Even a share of the
privilege of instruction is given them at times by
the priest, in fashion similar to the missionary
and his lay catechists.
Thus in the ever more urgent apostolate of
education in religion the CCD widen* its horl
Tons. Fortunately for the Catholic layman who
seek* truly Catholic work, this widened horizon
increases the demand for more and more will-
ing lay worker* Wise the parish that uses them:
and happy the pastor who finds them ready at
hand.
In support of such activities Catholics of our
area are urged to become member* of the CCD
and to assist it by both their contributions and
their personal work.
Viewpoint
Th* optimist will note with pleasure the
l*rge crowd* at the novena* and devotion* (or
peace during the visit o( the top man of com
munism He will note that the crowd* ran per
hap* to 10 time* the number that turn* out (or
weekly devotion*
The pessimist will view with alarm the very
lerge crowds who did not turn out (or these
peace devotions. He will note that churche* were
(ar from filled even
once, whereas on Sundays
they are filled many times over.
Shall we stand between and share a middle
of the road view?
People danced In Singapore a night or two
before it fell in World War 11. Some people
It seems are Insensible to anything but lmmedi-
ate physical dangers. People in New Jersey stay-
ed home to watch TV while a Red, far more
dangerous than the Redmen of pioneer days,
roamed the skies and plains of our land, Disney-
Und excepted. About these people we may
examine our conscience for we have not made
them aware of Christianity's and the Church's
danger. Here is a task still to be done.
To those who turned out, not like the Minute
Men to man every tree and bush with gunfire,
but like men of religious conviction to beg God's
help for the world, our "Well Done." The pray-
ers of even 10 might have saved Sodom from
destruction; we can hope that the number* who
came to pray may be enough to swing the spirit-
ual tide to God and against the atheism of
communism. If so, communism has trumped its
own ace.
Khrushchev the Moralist
What good will come of the present Khrush-
chev visit to the United States has become a
highly debatable question. From past dealings
with the communists we doubt that anything new
or constructive will come about Nonetheless,
Khrushchev is here and we are wining and din-
ing him Our State Department adopted the pol-
icy of letting him go wherever he wanted pro-
vided security could be arranged for him.
Recause he expressed a desire to visit the '
film capital of the world. Hollywood opened Its
door* and among other things. Invited him to
look in on the making of a motion picture. Oddly
enough, perhaps that visit will have been the
only good arising from his visit to our country
The man who has been called at various times,
"butcher," "murderer" and the "tool of Satan"
actually taught us a lesson in morality. His
comment after viewing a "can can" dance rou-
tine was that it was "immoral.” He added that
"humanity's face is more beautiful than it* back-
side.” What we In our country have been drug-
ged Into accepting as ordinary everyday enter-
tainment was found by him to be shockingly
objectionable.
This man of peasant stock, used to the strict
rigor and discipline which the Russian people
live with, perhaps reverted for a moment to the
ethics of the disciplined man in the street of
Russia, who is basically very religious. Neither
Khrushchev nor the communists have been able
to erase it.
Rut had Khrushchev had a closer look at
"humanity's face" we wonder if he would have
found It so beautiful; and besides, he was stand-
ing right in the middle of a great deal of the
cause of it all. Humanity's face no longer re-
flects an inner glow of peace and calm that
comes from modest living and love of God. Hol-
lywood has molded our faces into drawn, con-
flicted, neurotic, unhappy replicas of their films
and television shows; for the Impact of this
mass medium advocating divorce, immorality
and violence is tremendous and effective.
We thank you, Mr. Khrushchev, for your
observation. We are beginning to do something
about it. Our comments and letters to television
stations, sponsors and motion picture compan-
ies will help. Come back again in a few years
and perhaps you will see a different picture.
Don't mention all this to the people of Russia
who think we're so nice.
The World’s Hope
Anti-Semitism in Russia
Flows From Karl Marx
By Louis Francis Budenz
We can pause for a moment
today, when the Soviet dictator
ia boldly marching across Amer
ica, to contemplate the murdered
men and mangled nationi drag-
ged along in hit wake. Not the
leait of these persecuted peoples
are the Jews living under Soviet
rule.
It Is appro-
priate that this
whole question
was raised
again on the
eve of Khru-
shchev's com-
ing by a book-
let entitled “A
World Without
Jews,’’ dedicat-
ed to the idea
that anti-Semitism (lowa directly
from the fountainhead* of Marx-
ism, Karl Marx and Frederick
Lngels
Thi* booklet, quoting Marx at
some length in hi* violent at-'
tack* upon the Jews, particularly
disturbed the comrades here he-
cause it came from a source, the
Philosophical Library, which has
certainly not been outstandingly
anticommunist.
THIS DISCUSSION of the
sources of Soviet anti-Semitism
was rather timely, since the ar-
rival of Khrushchev was signal-
lied by a flood of appeasement
drivel in some of our leading
newspapers.
It was to be expected that
the National Guardian, whose
editor, Cedric Belfrage, was or-
dered deported to England for
his alleged communist affilia-
tion, would drool over Khru-
shchev. Affectionately that pa-
per referred to the bloody dic-
tator and his coterie as Mr.
K. and Cos. and averred that
the dictator bad made It plain
that “he has but one object In
his mission to the U.A.:
peace."
It was, however, completely
out of order that one of our movt
outstanding newspapers should,
have run a whole scries of aril
cles white-washing the new St at !
in, even going to the point of
making a big thing of tne dicta-
tor's alleged fear of Red China |
In the same sort of stuff that
misled us year* ago with its talk j
about the Chinese communists!
being agrarian reformers, the na-j
tion was now told that “K and
Company" were ready to cuddle \
up to us in order to be protected
against what is actually their|
close friend and acknowledged
servant, the Peking regime.
IN SUCH AN atmosphere, the!
charge that Karl Marx and his
present day followers in the
Kremlin have anti-Semitism as
enr of their cardinal sins came
like a thunderbolt to the com-
munists here. Everybody who
knows anything knew it was true,
Some years ago a House Com-
mittee had heard the sworn testi-
mony of leading Jewish refugee*
from Poland and Hungary to the
effect that thousands of their peo-
ple had either been murdered on
transported to Siberia by the
communist regimes of those j
countries. The old ariusation*
against the Jew* by the Soviet'
Government that they were gui)-|
ty of "'cosmopolitanism' was
equivalent to saying that theyI
were inherently traitora to the
Soviet state.
As late as Aogaat, 1113, the
former communist, Howard
j rast, reviewed this Soviet ha-
tred of the Jews ia aa article
published in the Jewish Digest.
Stunned to the quick by the
Philosophical Library's charges
apainst Karl Marx, both Political
Affairs for August and Main
steam for the same month,
rushed in to defend him We
cannot here enter into the whole
their columns. But what is in-
teresting is that they had to ad-
mit that Marx was anti-Semitic.
They tried to confine his anti
Semitism, however, merely to his
articles "On the Jewish Ques
Uon" written in IAO.
AND THIS Is the way It is
done in Political Affairs
"Unfortunately, however. Marx
In 1843 did fall in with the com-
mon
grave error prevailing at
that time of using the colloquial
offensive terms of Jew' and Ju-
daism for financier and commer-
cialism The course of the his-
torical development of Germany,
and the fact that Marx then knew
nothing about the working class
Jews of Eastern Europe, and that
the only German Jews he ever
met were all of the t..mtgeois
class, may explain why Marx's
shrrp analytical mind could esen
lor a while fall into that erron
ecus. colloquial, unscientific, con-
fusing. and offensive use of the
word Jew "
But that is the s'andard and
flmsy excise made for most all
anti Semitism And it will not
hold water In this case since
Marx has been guilty of many
olher epithets against the Jews
Beyond that in Marx's "Theses of
Feuerbach." which Engels ap-
pended in 18*8 to his own book,
"Ludwig Feuerbach.’’ the very
first paragraph utters anti Semi-
tic ideas Marx accuses Feuer-
bach by saying that with him
“practice is conceived and fixed
only in Its dirty Jewish form of
appearance
"
Dictator Khrushchev, as a
Marxist comes logically by the
anti-Semitism that he practices
in the Soviet domains
The Faith in Focus
Sacramental Confession
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Mad though Shakespeare's
Hamlet was, he still retained
some shred of sanity when he
urged his supposedly guilty moth-
er: “Confess yourself to heaven,
repent what's past, avoid what
■ is to come."
That's good advice to give any
rinner. Good, that is, as far as
it goes. Rut in the rase of those
who have sinned seriously after
Baptism, it is not enough that
they “confess themselves to hea-
ven." etc For Christ willed, as
a condition of their pardon, that
they also confess their sins to
one of His representatives here
on earth, the priests of His
Church, in the Sacrament of Pen-
ance So true is this that, even
though perfect contrition can ob-
italn pardon for mortal sin apart
!from the Sacrament of Penance,
.it must Include, at least implic-
itly, the will to make a sacra-
| mental confession.
Sacramental confession Is the
I telling of our sins to an authoriz-
ed priest for the purpose of ob-
taining forgiveness That Our
Laird made confession a nec-
essary part of ihe Sacrament of
] Penance is clear from His words
to the Apostles and to their suc-
cessors In the priesthood: “Whose
sins you shall forgive, they are
forgiven them; and whose sins
you shall retain, they are retain-
ed" (John 20, 23). If the penitent
did not confess hi* sins to the
priest, how could the latter know
which to do whether to for-
give or to retain (that la, refuse
I absolution)? Surely Christ did not
j intend that the priest should de-
cide arbitrarily, for example de-
! pending on whether he liked the
1 sound of a person's voice or not.
| Obviously the priest's decision
| was meant to be rendered fair-
ly. according to the Just deserts
jof the penitent.
j Hence the priest must have ac-
curate knowledge of the penitent’s
conscience, that is. of his trans-
gression* and of his present.at-
titude toward those misdeeds
whether he is properly sorry and
resolved to avoid sin In the fu-
tue. And this knowledge the
priest ran have only from the
penitent's own self accusation,
confession.
Thus the Sacrament of Penance
Is a kind of judicial process or
trial, wherein the priest arts as
Judge, and the penitent as de-
fendant, prosecutor and witness
combined This, Incidentally, is
the reason why our definition of
secramental confession spoke of
*n "authorised priest" as Ihe one
to whom confession should be
made. Just ss a Judge cannot
legally hear a case and pronounce
sentence except with reference to
people under his Jurisdiction, so
the priest needs jurisdiction over
Ihe penitents who come to him
for confession.
As the Catechism explains,
“an authorised priest is one who
has not only the power to for-
give sins by reason of his ordi-
nation to the priesthood, but also
the power of Jurisdiction over the
person* who come to him He
has this jurisdiction ordinarily
from his Bishop, or by reason
of Ihis office.” It is consoling to
know that, hy Church law. every
piiest has jurisdiction over, can
validly and lawfully absolve, a
penitent who Is in danger of
death.
Christ made confession an es-
sential part of the Sacrament of
Penance because He knew the
needs of the human heart. Many
find it psychologically necessary
to unburden themselves of their
guilt hy telling it to another. On
the other hand, many refuse to
face up to the farts about them-
selves their chief pleasure is
“counting their virtues” while
blinding themselves to their
faults. The necessity of confes-
sion counteracts thi* tendency to
Phariseeism.
Finally, man wants assurance
that God has really forgiven him
—an assurance he doesn't have If
he merely says in his heart that
he's sorry, but does have, when
he hears the priest’s words of
absolution.
THE QUESTION BOX
Mott I(#*. Walter W. Cttriti, 76 Broad Si., BloomftaU, NJ,
it tdilar of Tka Qunliom Boa. Qurttioot may hr tukmittad lo kim
for amtu-ar m ikis column.
Q. D* yon know hi what par- I
Ink they have a society for wid-
ow* and widowers?
A. Perhapa someone of our
readers could supply this infor
mation.
Q. I>o yon know a prayer to
St. Monica?
A. A priest reader has kindly
sent the following information
about this question asked in a
previous issue.
“In our Augustinian Prayer
Book the following prayer is used
in honor of St. Monica.
O God. Thou didst hkrken
to the devout tears and importu
nities of St. Monica, and didst
grant to her prayers the conver
sion of her husband and the peni
tential return of her holy son.
Grant us the grace to implore
Thee also with earnest real, so
that we may obtain, as she
did, the salvation of our own
soul and of those belonging to
us! Through Christ, our Lord
Amen.”
If the questioner Is interested
in additional prayers and devo
tiona to St. Monica, he may oh
tain them in a prayer booklet
called "St. Monica, Mother of St
Augustine." This booklet may be
obtaned by writing to the Angus
tinian Fathers, Shrine of St
Rita, P O.Box .VS, Racine, Wis
Q. I am worried about noma
of the contentions 1 made
when I wm younger. I know
now that I committed many
mortal aina. I am not aure
whether I told them at all or
whether I told them properly.
Maybe I tried to make them
appear at venial tint when
they were more than that.
What thall I do?
A. Unlrtt you are ture that'
you left out a mortal tin or de-j
liberately told it at a venial tinj
you need do nothing. All your
patl tint have lieen removed and
you may tafely forget them
It often happent that at one
geti older he teet tint more
clearly titan he did at the time
they were committed It happent
alto that our memortet are not
at good at we would like them
and we cannot remember Jutt
what we laid in our ronfetaiona
of tome yeart ago Add thu to
jthe with to be ture that we are
in God't friendship and the re :
ault can eattly be a worry in
| contcience.
| Thit worry may be tafely tet
•*id*. God do** not d*mand the
impossible. If th*r*for* we are
not r*rtain that a sin was delib-
erately omitted or deliberately
told by us in a wrong way, «'•
do not have to repeat it again.
To
an) one who still worn**
after reading this we give the
simple suggestion: talk it over
with your confessor, and then
follow his advice.
Q. There Is a saint te whom
those troubled with headaches
may pray: St. Teresa of Avila.
Is there any prayer In her
bonorr
A. The following prayer is in*
dulgenced with 300 days for ears
day on which it U recited; and
with a plenary indulgence under
the usual conditions (Confession,
Communion, visit to church and
prayers of the Holy Father I if
said
every day for a month;
"O St. Teresa, seraphic Virgin,
beloved spouse of thy crucified
Lord, thou who on earth didst
burn with a love so intense to-
ward thy God and my God, ami
now dost glow with a brighter
and purer flame in paradise ob-
tain for me also, I beseech thee,
a spark of that same holy firo
which shall cause me to forget
the world, all things created, and
even myself, for thou didst ever
greatly desire to see Him loved
by all men Grant that my every
thought and desire and affection
may be continually employed in
doing the will of God. the su-
preme Good, whether I am in joy
or in pain, for He is worthy to
be loved and obeyed everlasting-
ly. Obtain for me this grace,
thou who art so powerful with
God; may 1 be all on fire. Ilk*
thee, with the holy love of God.
Amen
”
Q. Can I at a Roman Catho-
llr atk a Greek Catholic to ba
tpontor at Confirmation?
A Any Catholic, whether of th«
Latin or of the Eattern Ritea,
may terve at a tpontor Thota
of rourte who are not in union
with the Holy Father may not
be uted.
Forty Hours
Archdioces of Newark
lap*. IT. 1919
1»»h Sunday AMir Psntscoat
M Jimn, XV) Lafayetta fit.. Newark
Our l.ady of Fatima. KM Lafavetta
fit Naw.rk
Our Lady of Rood Counwl. fts4 Sum
mar Ava . Newark
At Joseph's. ISO Hoboken Rd . Fjiet
Rutherford
fit Luka's. Franklin Turnpike. Hobo
kua
fit Cecilias. IJO Kearny Ava.
Ksamr
fit
Joaephs. 7«7 Proapert fit . Maple-
wood
fit Pater Claver. M Rlmvood Ava.
Montclair
Oratory School. Radford Rd. A Mor-
ris Ave . Summit
Holy Family. 520-3501 St . Inion rity
Our of Lourdea. I Facie Rock
Ava. West Oranca
OCT. 4. 1919
ltth Sunday After Panfacatt
Renadlctlna Academy. §4O N Rroed
to.. Elisahath
St Anna's. 115 I.ynr reel Ave. Fair
U«rt
S< Francis. W Jefferson St . Ho
boken
fit Ann s (Uthuanian>. X77 Woodward
St.. Jersey City
fit John's. 235 Harrison fit .
Immaculate Conception. .70 N Fuller
ton Ava. Montclair
Our l<adv of Peace. Ilft7 Rprtajfield
Ave New Providence
fit Handel's. E Raddle River Rd .
Saddle River Rorouch
Diocese of Paterson
Sapf. IT, 1919
19th Sunday Aftsr Pantaceif
fit Paul's. 114 t'nion Avt. Clifton
fit Catharine af Bolocna. Ring wood
fit Vincent da Paul. Central Ava .
fiUrlins
fit Francis of Assist. Ml Rtngwood
Ave . VVanaque
OCT. 4. 1959
ltth Sunday After Pantacast
*i Brendan's. 155 E. First It . Clif-
ton
All fiouls Hospital. P 5 Mt Kemhle
Ave . Morristown
Assumption of tha Rleesed Vlrcin
Msry. ft.l Moruo# fit . Passaic
In Your Prayers
Remember theie, your deceas-.
ed priests:
Archdiocese of
Moil Rev. John A Duffy, Sept.
77, 1944
Rl. Rev. Mtgr John D. Carty,
Sept 27. 195A
Rev Charlet F Marthtll. Sept.
29, 1917
Rl Rev Mtgr Frtnclt P Me-
Hugh, Se-pt 29 1924
Rev John P Sullivan. Sept 29,
1955
Rev. Raymond J Mullin. OS-
B , Sept 29. 1956
Rev Thomat J. McDermott,
Oct 1, 1943
Rev. P A Wemel, Oct. 2, 1907
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Jamei J Reynoldt, Oct.
2. 1945
Mom Calendar
fiept 27 fiundav l®th Sunday
aftar Pentecost Double Green Gl 2nd
Coll, fifi Cosmaa and Damian; 2 A (Ni,
t> Praf of Trinity.
fiepl 2fi Monday, fit Wenceslaua.
Martyr Simple Red Gl 2nd Coll A
<NV 1 R ijfl Common Pref
Rapt W Tuesday. Dedication of
fit Michael. Arrhanael r>ouh|e of let.
Class White Gl Cr t ommon Pref
fiapt .70 Wednesday fit Jerome,
(onfesaor. Doctor Double While Gl.
2nd CoU. A <N'. 2 R tNi. Cr. Common
Pref
Ort 1 Thuradav Mau of previous
Sunday Ferial Green No Gl or Cr.
2nd (oil fit. Remy. 3 A (S' Common
Praf
Or fit Remy Riahop < onfaaoor.
While Gl 2nd toll previous fiundan
.7 A <N» Common Pref
Oct 2 - Friday Holy Guardian
Angela Greater Double White Gl 2nd
CoU A «N*. 3 R <N» No Cr Common
Pref
Oct 3 ftaturday fit Teresa of thn
(*hlld Jesus. Virgin Double White GL
2nd Coll A (Ml 1 R IN. Common Pref.
f>vt 4 Sunday 20th fiundav after
Pentaroet Double Green Gl 2nd ColL
fit Francis of Aaeud. 3 A (N>. C.r Praf.
of Trinity
KEY Gl Gloria. Cr Creed A for
Peace. R for the Pope N Archdiocean
of Newark. P Dloreae of Pateraon.ColL
( ollect. Pref Preface
AROUNDTHE PARISH
With everyone out of the school, Father John finds
he still hes that "hot beet” he hed in the high school
orchestra.
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Letters to the Editor
Tb
*,
Adro<
?r •*'omttUtton /• tbr Editor, for pohlicoHom
The Alcoholic...
Sick or Nuisance?
Name and address
withheld.
Editor:
The letter, “Skid Row Is Next Door,” is a good example
of-the attitude toward alcoholism that many have who are
unwillingly forced to cope with the problem; and when Our
Lord asks us to love our neighbor, and our neighbor turns
out to be drunkard, the cross is a hard one
to bear.
However, most well-informed
people nowadays are aware of
the fact that alcoholism has been
recogniied as a “legitimate" dis-
ease, even though this is diffi
cult to accept by people who are
inclined to regard only physical
diseases as such.
Not long ago, mental illness
carried a stigma, but now civi-
liied people have begun to be
willing to admit that they are!
sometimes mentally ill without|
being too upset by it. Some dayj
mankind will be willing to admit
that it may also be spiritually |
ill, too; and it is only then that|
man can be thoroughly cured of)
what ails him. He must be made I
well in all his parts.
Alcoholism, too, is a threefold
disease, physical, mental and
spiritual, and the degree of ill-
ness in each area may vary with
the individual. As such, it needs
to be understood hy those who
must cope with it, directly or in-
directly.
Alcoholism and drunkenness
are not the same. A person can
be a heavy drinker, and not be
alcoholic, and many true alco-
holics actually drink very little
in actual quantity consumed.
The alcoholic is maligned pri-
marily because he is a nuisance
Perhaps were he to take to his
bed in his illness and not bother
anybody, he might be accepted
as a "legitimately” sick person,
and be the recipient of much
Christian charity and get well
cards.
Many people are concerned
merely with removing the nui-
sance and care little whether it
lives, suffers or dies—and it is to
this unspoken lack of charity
that the alcoholic responds with
resentment, defiance and self-
pity.
The non-alcoholic who is faced
with the problem' must, there-)
fore, educate himself for his own)
sake. He may find himself unable ■
to help the alcoholic at all, cx-l
cept to pray for him, and this|
he is obliged to do. You may|
not be able to change the per-
son
you pray for, but you will.
change your attitude toward him
Patience, understanding and
prayer are most helpful in re-
storing the peace of mind, and
the non-alcoholic, too, may well
learn to pray, as we have learn-
ed to pray, “God grant me the
serenity to accept the things I
cannot change, the courage to
change the things I can. and the
wisdom to know the difference."
An Alcoholic
Writes...
Name and address
withheld.
Editor:
I am an alcoholic with only a
desire to bring some peace into
the life of the poor soul that wrote
the letter that was published in
IThe Advocate Sept. 10, entitled
[“Skid Row Is Next Door.”
I can well appreciate what that
person is going through, because
acloholics are very adept at mak-
ing life miserable for everyone
around them, including them-
selves. However, knowledge
helps understanding, so here are
a few facts.
| The accepted definition of al-
coholism is "a mental obsession
coupled with a physical allergy.”
Thus they are called sick people.
| Alcoholism rates as No. 4 on
the list of most serious and deadly
illnesses. People that become al-
coholics do not do so by choice.
, Alcoholism is found among peo-
ple of all walks of life, men.
iwomen, young, old, classes, col-
ors and creeds, people of all so-
cial. educational, intellectual and
financial levels. Yes, we even find
some among the clergy as well
as in the Skid Row inhabitants.
If it were merely a matter of
self control and no physical al-
lergy, would not people of higher
spiritual and intellectual levels be
able to develop control?
I have always believed that the
! *ick and afflicted were worthy of
unselfish help, charitable thought
and action. My key to acceptance
land understanding was found in
| the prayer of St. Francis of As-
sisi. “I.ord, make me an instru-
j ment of Thy Peace, Where there
is hatred, let me sow love. Where
| there is injury, pardon. Where
jthere is discord, union. Where
there is doubt, faith Where there
is despair, hope. Where there is
darkness, light. Where there is
sadness, joy. O! Divine Master.
Grant that I may not seek to beI
consoled, as to console. To be un- j
derstood, as to understand. To be
loved, as to love. For It is in
giving that we receive. It is in
pardoning, that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying, that wa are
born to eternal life."
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous
can help these two poor souls. A
visit with an A A. group at an
open meeting would also go a long
way toward better understanding
'of this universal health problem.
Editor:
Asa member of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I feel the necessity
of answering the letter entitled
Skid Row Ij Next Door." The
word • heartless” is preferable
regarding thii person'! version of
an alcoholic.
As an “alcoholic" may God
forgive him or her—this indi-
vidual should kneel down and
read the Bible. Anyone Who
would condemn the alcoholic in
such a brutal manner is net kept
awake for any other reason than
his own distorted mind. - I
The individual spoke of a world
of filth, eruelty, obscenity and
violentry. I wonder what this
person is doing to help this sit-
uation?
Thank God I am an alcoholic.
My illness has been arrested, not
cured with the help of God, Al-
coholics Anonymous and non-
alcoholics.
I shall pray for this person, he
or she needs it desperately.
Grateful Alcoholic.
ChristasAttitude
Toward Sinners
Name and address
withheld.
Editor:
Your "letter” column shows
that there may be a* misunder-
standing of Christ a attitude to-
ward sinners. Christ went out to
sinners repentant sinners, and
sinners who showed good will.
Mary Magdelene was sorry for
her sins: Zcbedec was anxious
to restore all his ill gotten goods.
Simon (not Peter), with whom the
Ix>rd dined, seemed disposed to
change. The common folk, with
wholn Christ spent much of His
public life, were ignorant and at
least remotely well-disposed.
Malicious sinners, however,
those bent upon their own evil
ways. He neither went out to nor
invited. When they came to Him,
-He verbally tore them apart.
TheVe is common sense in this.
Eve dallied with the devil, who
was both malicious and shrewd
She fell. Parents instinctively
keep their children from "bad
compapions," that is, the mali-
ciously anddeliberately evil, rath-
er than the weak or neglectful.
You will find this the priest's
attitude. To those who sin through
weakness or ignorance of God's
law, he extends a sympathetic
hand. To the maliciously evil who
are bent upon spreading evil and
are aware of what they are do-
ing, he is most severe in his de-
nunciation. The original purpose
behind excommunication is pre-
cisely this—that the maliciously
evil be both spiritually and so-
cially cut off from the faithful.
In associating with another, we
should ask the question: Is this
man sinning through ignorance
or weakness, and as such remote-
ly disposed to repent, or is this
man maliciously evil, aware ot
what he is doing and intent upon
spreading It? It is this decision
wtjich should determine whether
we should associate with him or
not.
October Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for October Is
Parish missions: The mission
intention suggested for the apos-
tleship of Prayer by the Pope i:
That all Christians may fully
recognise and effectively carry
out their duties toward the mis-
sions.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ghsghgfhdfhgfh
God Love You
Pope Rules the Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Recently, in converiation with
• Russian Orthodox Bishop, we
asked his opinion of the Supreme
Pontiff. He answered, quoting in
Greek, one of the first lines of
the Fourth Gospel: "A man ap-
peared, sent
from God,
whose name
was John."
This uncom-
mon man with
the common
name of John is
a Pontiff in the
truest sense of
the word, for a
Pontiff is a
bridge-builder; and he, who is
so eafthy in his human relations,
is also so heavenly in hia vicar-
iate of the Divine Christ.
It is to Pope John we must
look for guidance in world af-
fairs. Whenever you think of
the missions, think of him. He
alone sends missionaries into
Africa, Asia, and other parts of
the world. This responsibility de-
volves upon him the responsi-
bility of aiding and assisting
them. And this he cannot do
without our assistance.
Hia arm for collecUng sacrific-
es for all missions and all socie-
ties is the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. His Holiness
is wiser than any ot us as regards
the mission needs: he keeps none
of your offerings for investments,
so great are these needs.
In your will, therefore, m youri
daily sacrifices, make an act of
faith in the Vkar of Christ by
making him the object of your
charity. If an Orthodox Bishop
secs Pope John as a man sent
by God, then shall we be less
seeing? Deny yourself a pack of
cigarettes, a cocktail, or a des-
sert, and send the equivalent to
the Holy Father's Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs J
R. for )1. "1 cry to myself when
I read the 'God Love You' col-
umn to see how little we sacri-
fice. I will send a dollar a week
for as long as I am able. I have
eight children and my husband
makes s7* per week, however, we
never have to want for anything.
God is so generous to us." .. .
to K.B. for WO. "I am 13 years
old. About two weeks ago my
Mommy underwent a serious
operation successfully, and a
nurse told Mommy It was part
of a miracle. The money I am
sendiqg you is every cent I saved
by myself."
Are you the “somrhody”
reading this who has never seen
a Worldmlssion Rosary* Who
does not know that each decade
Is a different color (red, grren,
blue, white and yellow) to
symbolise each of the five mU-
•Ion continents and to remind
you to pray for the suffering
world? Send ns your 32 offer-
ing with the request and we will
send you the Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. 36fl Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
d'oeesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis. 24 DeGrasse St..
Paterson
Saints of
the Week
.Sunday, Sept. 27 SS. Cosmas
and Damian, Martyra. Brothers
and natives of Arabia, they be-
came physicians and refused to
accept fees for their services. Ar-
rested as Christians, they mirac-
ulously overcame many torments
but finally were beheaded in the
fourth century.
Monday, Sept, at _ Bt. Wen-
reslaus, Martyr. His mother, a
pagan, attempted to seize the
government of Bohemia when his
father died and with her second
son fought Wenceslaus and per-
secuted Christians. Wenceslaus
was murdered by his brother
Boleslaus at the door of a church
in 93V
Tuesday, Sept. 29 St. Mi-
chael, the Archangel. Captain of
the armies of God, he led the
heavenly hosts In the conflict
which resulted In the overthrow
ot Lucifer.
Wednesday, Sept. 30 st. Je-
rome," Confessor-Doctor. Born in
Dalmatia in 329 and schooled In
Rome, Use had,, spent four years
in the Syrian desert when he was
recalled to Rome and given the
task of revising tho Latin Bible.
Thursday, Oct. 1 St. Reml
glut, Bishop-Confessor. Archbish-
op of Rheimt, he converted and
baptized Clovis, King of the
Franks, whose people followed
him into the Faith. When Remi-
gius died in 333, Franco was a
Catholic kingdom.
Friday, Oct. 2 Holy Guard-
ian Angels. Feast honors the
Guardian Angels assigned to
watch over every Individual by
God.
Saturday, Oct. 3— St. Therese
Lisleus, Virgin. The Little Flow-
er was born in France in 1873,
entered the Carmelites at Llsieux
at age of IS. She died in 1897 but
her brief life was remarkable for
its humility, simplicity and pa
tient endurance of suffering.
'I Was a Teenaged Spouse'
Now a Popular Theme
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
(Assotiule Prolruor of Sociology, Si. Louis UmH'9rsity >
I*n t the Church “missing the boat" in regard to
teenage marriage? Why do priests and teaching Sis-
ters close their eyes to the problem and just hope that
it will pass? These kids are serious! They’re going to
marry young, so why not prepare them? It s useless
to tell senior girls they shouldn't kiss a boy on a date,
but it might help to tell them what It takes to be a
good wife and mother. It might also help to explain
God’s teachings on marriage instead of telling high
school girls they’re too young to ask such questions.n— jwu
No doubt the rather audden in-
crease of early marriages since
World War II has caught some
high school teachers off guard.
It is difficult to realiie, for ex-
ample, that of all the girls en
tering a first-
marriage in
the period 1947-
54, one out of
four was un-
der 19, and
three out of
four under 24.
Or that one out
of four boys
marrying for
the first time
were under 22, and three out of
four, under 27.
In other words, for the average
woman in the United States, the
age at first marriage is now
around 20; for the average man,
22 5. Or if you like comparative
statistics, the proportion of men
18 21 who married was 75%
greater in 1958 than in 1940.
AS THE IMPLICATIONS of the
changes become apparent more
and more high school teachers
are certainly concerned with
what steps they should take to
meet the needs of their students.
On one hand, they feel that
early marriages should be dis
couraged for various reason!; on
the other, they recognise that
many factors In the current so
cial system are geared to pro
mote such marriages. Hence
they ask themselves whether spe-
cial courses in marriage prep-
aration will not only focus un-
warranted attention on marriage
hut also further distract student
interest from the pursuit of more
important scholastic aims
■Some Bishops have already
made the derision for the
schools In their dioceses, or-
dering that all high school
seniors be given marriage In-
struction courses. The Increase
of early marriages was not
the only reason that prompted
their decision. Since the ma-
jority of students would re-
ceive no further formal Cath-
olic education, they must be
given such courses in high
school If they were to receive
them at all.
In some dioceses, however, it
is felt that the traditional reli-
gious instruction courses meet
current needs adequately, while
more specific premarital prep
aration can be handled by pre
Cana or similar organizations
At any rate. I feel that the
majority of religious leaders are
now
aware of the problem,
though they may not agree on
the best way to meet it.
YOU ARE QUITE correct In
insisting on a positive, religious
approach Students have a right
to receive a clear, realistic, ade-
quate explanation of God's kach
Ing on marriage and the family.
This implies that they under
stand the meaning of the marital
contract, the purposes of mar
riage. the excellence of the sac
lament, the Church's laws re
l#ted to marriage, etc.
l-ogically accompanying this
teaching should be some In-
struction on how to select ■ a
ptrtiwr. that It, the qnalltW.
l» look for in tbooting a ma'e.
It It attained that all students
at Uie freshmen or sophomore
Irvel receive batie Instruction'
la the meaning of chastity and
the problems of dating.
Under no circumstances should
marriage courses either in high
school or college Include the de-
tailed instructions and explana-
tions normally included In im-
mediate premarital preparation
talks. What students need is an
understanding and appreciation
of the vocation of marriage as
Ood designed it. together witn
adequate knowledge of the moral
principles that should guide their
conduct throughout life.
DOESN’T THIS APPROACH
smack of a defeatist attitude in
regard to early marriages? Not
at all. An adequate appreciation
for the marriage vocation is
more likely to induce caution
than will ignorance or lack of
preparation If the Church aUows
young people to marry, they
must receive adequate instruc-
tion, and there is nothing to he
gained hv trying to ignore. the
fact that they do enter marriage
early.
F.arly marriages should b«
discouraged, but If we are
realists, we must admit that
the school ran do very llttla
about the
age at which stu-
dents enter marriage. As Jong
as Catholic parents follow tha
rrowd and allow their young-
sters to
engage In early and
frequent dating, we are bound
to have early mairiages.
Perhaps what is most needed
is a course for parents. Unless
they are willing to guide, super-
vise and control the social life
of their teenagers, there is little
that religious leaders or teachers
can do Of course this will re-
quire effort, patience, time and
cooperation with other like-mind-
ed parents, but there are no gl-
tcmatlves. and it is already later
than most parents think!
Daily Masses
rollswins aro Mated churches with
tats moraine weekday Mata.
Tha Advocate would welcome such
lUtlnta from other natron.
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick's Pro-Cathodral. Washlne-
ton at. and Control Are- Newark, la.lj
P na.
St Aloralus. M nomine Aro.. Now-
ark. 1 Its am.
Kt. nndetfa. tot Plano St. Nawark.
IS 10 pm*
St- John's. St Mulborra St. Now-
ara. ISIS ».jn.
St. Mary's Abhor Church, flleh at.,
hoar Sprtnenold. Nawark. U:IS era.*
_JL ,Mrt- 7* »road St.. Bloom
Hold. 1130 a m.
St. Michael's. TO Cross St. at Markat
St . Paterson. IS noon.
St. Peter's Grand and Van Yoret
sta . Jersey City. ISO# p m.
-aacept Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
S« Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Waahlna
ton St. and Control A»o.. Newark, s IS
P m
St. Ondatra. 404 Plano St.. Newark.
4JO pm.
St. Columbo'a. South St and Penn-
sylvania Arp . Newark. S IS p.m.
s< John a. 34 Mulbomr SI . Newark.
M. Roaa al lima. Oranae A Humbolt
Sta . Newark. 3 .10 pm
Our Ladr oI the
VaUer. VaUar and
Naaaau Me . Oranae. S p.m.
Our ladr el Sorrowa. HI ProapectSt . South Oranae. S3O pm. •
St. Leo'e 103 Mrrtle Are . Irvtnp'.on.
'on I*
lAU* 00 holT d4r« •* eblipa-
."»• Apoetle, TtT ValleyS4 . (Ulton. S pm
n.M'TL"*"1' 19 »">•<» •»' Bloom-
n*ld. S JO p m.
ftt. John
a. Broad An and Harrlaon»» . •JO pm. (Alao on holyday* of obligation )
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Country Tour!
' Highlighted by the
Eucharistic
Congress^
Visit the 37th International Eucha-
tistic Congress which will be held
in Munich in 1960.Other religious
highlights of this special tour in-
clude artends nee at the Oberam-
mergau Passion Play, held only
Once every ten yean, and stops in
Lourdes and Rome. Included inthe
42-day tour rate of $1,530.40 are
hotel accommodations, transporta-
tion, meals, sightseeing and the
services of an expert AAA tour
conductor. Consult your local club
travel counselor for full details.
TIAVII QJPARIMINT
NIW JUSIY AUTOMOIIII CIUI
IS4 Chat** Ava., Nawark 3.. N. J.
UfaWw 1.1400
Pl«o»« »«nd m# Information on I
tf»o Eucharistic Tour Q '
fl*on »«nd m« Information on |
otHor European Tours. Q
fo
Addrota
City Zono
...Asa TEXTBOOK on
The Holy Mass
MM
s
|| SAINT
»ANDREW
DAILY MISSAL
I
!
...
For the Dialogue Mass
NIW lA2GH TYPI IDITION. 1.149 pages of the com-
pile doctrinal, historical liturgical divisions of the Church
ye»r. Mines for every day. Cowrurra New Harr Wrzx
lerwlces. Stations of the Cross, devotional prayers, Li times.
Ordinary is in Latin and English with explanation of
celebrant's actions.
DIIORimON OP BINDINGS AND PRICKS
10- Meek loilollon UoMi.r. r.d .dg.i | J.7J
tl-R l.ltatts. ImlSv, dull Rnisk, k«rslikW idgti ..,, 4
I'H-IlelleMee Uotk.r, r.d under fell .dgn 7 00
11- O.aulao l.alK.r, Intil groin, r.d uador gold .dg.i. . g. jo
UVS-I Oon.ino Morose, bvrnlik.d r.d odgoi 10.00
IJ-t o«nuino Morort., r.d und«r gold edg. 11.00
11-Mt Goniilno Mororco, looth.r llnod, rory S.ilbl.,
r.d undor gold odgoi IJ.JO
4
1
i
4 VOLUME EDITION
Contents similar to above except in 4
light, compact, easy-to-use volumes.
A Pcwect Cor.
Vol. 1 Ist Sun. of Advent to Ash
Wed.
Vol. 2 Ash Wed. to Sat after
Easter (Complete Lenten
Missal)
Vol. 3—lst Sun. after Easter to
Aug. 31
Vol. 4-Sept 1 to Ist Sun. of
Advent
DUORIPTION OP BINDINGS AND PStIOBS
1410-Mock silk tlork, rod odgoi y gj
1411 -lallotiea looth.r, dud anlik. rod ondor gold odgoi.. IJ 00
1412- loolkor, loroal groin, bwralik.d rod .dg.i,. 11.00
1413- Oonuino loolkor. loroal floln. rod uador gold «dgoi. IS.JO
1414- Mororco. I.oth.r liaod, r.ry Sorlkl*.
rod uador gold edga. jg 00
totiUMs at
CATHOLIC BOOK SHOPS and
RELIOIOUS ARTICLES STORES
FuMlikod k|
Tka I. M. la*ween Cos.. 413-417 HWoy »„ N. Tool I. Mian.
At long
as you liv«
yov will t*ulv« o
MMNDAtII mnd
OOOD INCOMI II
rw ln**»t ynur
• •vln|i In ouy
V V. D. ANNUITY
n>N.
• Tm ikvrt In
Ik* Million! ini h«lp
•n for »hn Million! • Cir-
loln lon orfvontogoi • A
mnniSronno In mony Minn
Of Tit* Diviiw Wm4
A*mmr otn.
lIKAIO, PtMNA-
IRELAND
For your creasing to Ireland, Cunard to Cobh la your
ticket! Two tranaatlantlc favorite*, the Mauretania
and Britannic, tail from New York direct to Cobh 8
time* from Aug. IB to Oct 30. Full facilltie* aboard
for Holy Mas*.
THIS FALL
Th• best numUu artahead for visitingthe Emerald Isle
... Autumn'■ your chance to enjoy enthralling event*.
Dublin'* Master*' Golf Tburnament, the Ceaarawitch
Handicap at Curragh. And fativaU! Cork for film*
mualc at Wexford, Galway. A sparkling calendar, too.
In Scotland, England and everywhere you go on the
Continent!
CUNARD
Famous food, aerrice, shipboard fun...all in your
ticket! Cunard's fleet, headed by the Queen Elizabeth
and Queen Mary, offer* an average of 3 sailing*
weekly to all Europe. From Aug. 23 you can take ad-
vantage of lower Thrift Season rates. Tburiat Class
from 1174, Cabin Clas4 from 3212. First Class from
$267. Bee your travel agent now... ask him also about
Cunard s Prepaid Service... the carefree, convenient
way to bring loved ones to America.
G* CUNARD
Gd&ty 7%tAJt *4 tfo,
free* lias.»l ew R.Y. 4. M 4-5100.441 fert fee.. A.Y. H, ft MJOO
»*i«s*ss*ssseeeee..
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70,000 Catholics to Priest
In One Brazilian Diocese
Would you like to live in a vil-
visited by a priest only once
in two or three years? In Latin
America there are many such
villages.
In 25 Latin American dioceses
there is on an average one priest
for 25,000 inhabitants. In Solola,
Guatemala, there is one priest
for 50,000 inhabitants.
But it is in the Diocese of
Oeiras, Brazil, that one finds the
fantastic average of one priest
for 70,000 faithful. In the U.S. the
average is one priest for 700.
In order to solve this problem:
Missionary societies which so-
licit vocations for the missions
should not hoard them at home,
but send out as many as possible
to the missions.
Bishops are following the Holy
Father's instructions to send
Ksta to the missions. God will
s the dioceses with more vo-
cation*.
The laity should try to give at
much a* possible to the Holy
Father to educate native clergy
where he secs fit.
Send your sacrifice to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, 31 Mulberry St. Newark,
2, N.J.
Bishop Stanton
At Hackensack
Bishop Stanton will make in
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Sept. 27 at Holy Trin-
ity, Hackensack. Rev. Joseph
H. Morphy, pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Morphy and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera
tioa In making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most lev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph D, LL.D.
II Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phene: MArket 2-2SM
Honrs: Dally. • ajn. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, » a.m. to 1*
Diocese of Paterson:
RL Rev. Msgr. William P. Louis, J.C.D.
14 Do Grasse St, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 S4M.
Honrs: Dslly, S a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • ami. to 12.
Swims to Church
For Confirmation
Pio GJen almost didn't make
it for Confirmation when Colum-
ban Bishop Harold Henry of
Kwangju arrived at Buk Kyo,
Korea, a few weeks ago to con-
firm 174 adults.
Pio makes hi* living as ferry
pilot between Mokpo and Is-
lands off the sontheast coast
of Korea. On the day set for
Confirmation, Pio knew he
would be late if he waited to
complete his trip to the main-
land.
So, as the ferry passed by the
church at Buk Kyo, he took the
shortest distance between the two
points. He slipped into the water
and swam to shore, holding his
carefully wrapped "Sunday”
clothes over his head.
Pio arrived at the church on
time, and Bishop Henry knew
that this particular sailor should
make a good soldier of Christ
Reports on Propress
In Indian Diocese
The Church is growing steadily
in the Raigarh-Ambikapur Dio-
cese of India, although "less ra
pidly indeed than we would de-
sire,” says Rev. D. Teuyen, S.J.
A gift from the Newark Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
prompts his recital of conditions
there.
“Your gift is a great help,”
Father Teuyen writes to Bishop
Stanton. “It is welcome espe-
cially now when help from the
States seems to run dry. We do
not know the reason for this.
•‘‘We have just gathered our an-
nual spiritual returns, and the
Bishop is well pleased. While the
people are not besieging our
doors.
. . yet notwithstanding fur-
ious anti-Christian propaganda
and attacks of folk in the state
government, not only is the
Church not being wiped out, but
It is growing steadily.
"I have been more than SO
years in the mission*. My
fellow Jesuits from Flanders
cameto Calcutta in ins*. In No-
vember thi* year we are
celebrating that little jubilee.
There were less than 19.MM
Catholics in Calcutta loo years
ago — a very poor flock, dis-
couraged and ignorant.
"Now the Catholic population is
more than 500,000. And yet, when
one thinks of the teeming mil-
lions around us that do not know
Our Lord, the 500,000 Catholics
seem a paltry' number. Please
pray for us, as we meet here
much opposition. While our neo-
phytes are loyal, we surely -eed
God's grace.”|
Pleads for Funds
For Hifth School
In contrast to the well-sup-
ported and aggressive tactics of
'Protestant denominations,"
chiefly by means of their schools,
the Catholic mission of San Ig-
nacio falls far short of making
the grade with the native popu-
lation.
Msgr. Jose C. Rosenhammer,
O.F.M., Vicar Apostolic of Chi-
quitos, Bolivia, appeals to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith for funds to construct
a Catholic high school. "Al-
ready," he writes, "the re-
ligious teaching personnel is
availsble, but we are lacking the
funds to go on with the construc-
tion of the buildings."
Asking Bishop Stanton to
help him in this venture, Msgr.
Rosenhammer explain* that the
San Ignacio Mission Is located
“in the most important region
of the Bolivian East, and the
school would help defend our
Catholic faith and obstruct the
complete success of our adver-
saries.
"Locstion of the school will be
in Robore, a military, cultural
and railway center of this orien-
tal province of Bolivia. With
your cooperation by prayers and
alms, success should be ours. I
beg your pardon for bothering
you, but it is for the glory of
| God and the salvation of souls."
Msgr. McNulty
Fund Benefit Set
SOUTH ORANGE - Plans are
complete for the dessert bridge
Sept. 25 at Seton Hall University
gymnasium auditorium to be pre-
sented by the Friends of Cald-
well. The bridge, to begin at S
p m., will raise funds for the
Mfgr. John L. McNulty Scholar-
ship Fund at Caldwell College for
Women.
Mrs. Carl J. Willenborg of
Hoboken, chairman, announced
that the benefit will be a tribute
to the late Msgr. McNulty, who
was president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity and a longtime friend of
Caldwell College.
NEW CHURCH: The new church in St. Valentine’s
parish, Bloomfield, was dedicated by Archbishop
Boland on Sept. 19, after which he presided at a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in observance of the
60th anniversary of the founding of the parish. In
lower photo, the Archbishop lays the cornerstone,
assisted by Msgr. Bronislaus A. Socha, pastor. Upper
photo, the principals of the Mass with Archbishop
Boland are from left, Rev. Joseph Tymanski, S.D.B.,
Rev. Damien Rybka, O.F.M., Msgr. Socha, Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General, and Rev. Irenaeus Targon-
ski, O.F.M., Architect was Anthony J. De Pace
Relief Official From Jersey
Tells ofMeetingDalai Lama
NEW YORK (RNS)—Reporting|
or. a personal interview he had
with the Dalai Lama in India, a
Catholic relief official from New
Jersey said here that the Tibetan
god-king is "most anxious" to
have 3.000 of his younger follow-
ers resettled in the U. S.
Armando E. Sonaggere of Fair-
view, program director for Cath-
olic Relief Services-NCWC in In-
dia, said he told the Dalai Lama
that this would only be possible
if Congress passed special legis-
lation. The exiled spiritual leader
expressed the hope that such ac-
tion would be taken, Sonaggere
said.
He reported the Dalai Lama
was greatly concerned should any
of his young resistance fighters,
aged 16 to 27, return to Tibet
where the Chinese communists
are now in power.
Of the estimated other 8,000 to
11,000 Tibetan refugees in India,
the Dalai Lama said he was not
sure what would be done with
them. However, be said !fr hoped
to be able to resettle some 1.500
Tibetans at Buxa Camp, India,
where a seminary for young
monks Is being planned. He also
said he would like to. see 500 of
his older Lamas resettled in Dal-
housie.
Sonaggere, who returned to the
L'.S. after spending two years in
India, said he asked the Dalai
Lama If he thought the Tibetans
could be resettled as individual
or family groups. He said the god-
king "thought this would be next
to impossible and completely un-
satisfactory to his people as they
were accustomed to living in a
close-knit religious society."
Sonaggere suggested that the
Tibetan Reader have his people
approach the Indian government
to make land available in the
country’s mountain regions. The
plan would be, he said, to supply
the community with livestock and
agricultural tools so the refugees
could start to provide for them
selves.
The relief official met with the
Dalai Lama at the latter's tem-
porary residence in Mussoorie.
The Tibetan leader asked Sonag-
gere to express his thanks to
Americans for the $73,000 worth
of relief supplies given to Tibetan
refugees by CRS.
Jersey City Deaf Group
Outlines Activities
JERSEY CITY - A full pro-
gram for the coming month* was
outlined at the first Fall meet-
Deaf Society of the archdioce-
ing of the Jersey City Catholic
san Mt. Carmel Guild, Sept. 20.
The group met after the regu-
lar Mass and Communion break-
fast and were welcomed by Rev.
George C. Bclgcr, director.
Among the events scheduled
are: Masquerade Pall at
St. Nicholas, Sept. 26. annual
card party, Oct. 9; archdiocesan
Mt. Carmel Guild annual Com-
munion hreakfast, Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Wallington, Oct
18; Thanksgiving festival St.
Nicholas, Nov. 22, and monthly
Communion breakfasts, Nov. 15
and Dec. 20, both at St. Nicholas
Catholics in Laos
Opposing Rebels
SAM NEUA, Laos An American missionary reports
that many Catholics in this northern Laos area have
voluteered to fight as guerrillas against invading com-
munist forces.
For them, it is not an ordinary war but a crusade.”
he said, pointing out that many
had been under communist dom
ination from 1952 to 1958 In
ipite of indoctrination during that
period, he said, “they have re-
mained steadfast” and "we arc
confident that they will remain
*o” whatever the outcome of the
invasion.
THE MISSIONARY is Rev Lu
cien Bouchard, 0.M.1., of Attle
boro, Mass., one of five priests
in the Sam N'eua mission. The
mission serves 5,000 Catholics.
“When the communists at-
tacked about six weeks ago,"
Father Rosiehard told NCWC
News Service, “we decided to
stay with our flock regardless
of the consequences. We felt
that they needed us more than
ever."
He attributes the steadfastness
of local Catholics to the martyr
dom of Rev Joseph Tien, the
province's only native priest
father Tien was killed by the
communists in April, 1954, after
refusing a chance to escape. He
preferred to stay with prisoners
to give them the Sacraments be-
fore their death sentences.
A UN fact-finding mission Is
currently in Laos to report on the
extent of intervention by com
munist forces outside Laos The
I.aotion government claims the
rebels are being aided by com
munist North Viet Nam.
Father Bouchard
Refugee Movie
Is Available
MARYKNOLL (NC) - World
Horizon Films has released a 29
minute movie on refugees in Hong
Kong for the World Refugee Year
proclaimed by the UN.
Entitled "A Problem of Peo-
ple." the film is the first of eight
on peoples of the Far East filmed
by Rev Albrrt J Nevins, MM,
editor of Maryknoll.
Broadway star Cyril Ritchard
narrates the 16 mm film which
is in color and black and white
The movie may be obtained with-
out charge by writing World
Horizon Films, Maryknoll, N. Y
THE SACRED College of Car-
dinals was not constituted in its
present form until 1150.
UN Snubs
Reid China
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(NC) The Steering Com*
mittec of the UN General As-
sembly accepted by an 11-7
vote a U. S. proposal barring
consideration of UN representa-
tion for Red China.
The approval of the U S. reso-
lution came after the Steering
Committee had shelved an In-
dian request for a full debate on
ousting Nationalist China in fa-
vor of communist China.
The General Assembly could
override the decision, but it was
believed • certain to uphold tha
Steering Committee's decision.
Voting for the V S position
were Britain, France, the Phil-
lippines, Turkev, Brazil, Union of
South Africa. Nationalist China,
Liberia. Bolivia, Belgium and
Guatemala. The negative votei
were cast by Russia, Romania,
Czechoslovakia. Burma, Indones-
ia, Sweden and Morocco.
Teachers Attend
Annual Breakfast
WEST NEW YORK - Ap-
proximately 120 co workers of
the West New York public school
system attended the first annu-
al Communion breakfast Sept 20
at the Hotel Plara. Jersey City,
after Mass m st Joseph's of th«
Palisades Churvfi here The af-
fair was sponsored hy the West
New York Catholic teachers.
Principal speaker was Rev. Wil-
liam J. Daly, Newark assistant
superintendent of schools
: Elirabeth V Borneman wat
toastmaster Co-chairmen wer*
Mrs. McNamara and Eileen
O'Connor.
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Pulse of Hospitals
Is Checked Often
By Priest-Directors
By Anne Mae BuckleyiTi nucKiey
trains 1
A
HK 7 K ?eping a troubleshooting stethoscope
Jh!^and ,^Lnine hosPitals of the Newark Archdioceee
Job of
and 553,327 annual *• the
J i Archbishop Boland s representative to hospitals.
of
1®53, When il was "Mted, the post of director
hofplu]( has been filled by
» *«r. Thomas J. Conroy, who is
P* ,tor of Sacred Heart.V ails burg. Now taking up the du
*
,I,i,Unt i» Rev. Harrold
A- Murray.
“ANY HOSPITAL is like a
Ifreat big beehive"
says Msgr
Conroy, "and there's always
someone on the staff who wants
advice. Problems, on which the
Archbishop's hospital representa-
t,v* 'shed ip, range from fund
raising, to labor difficulties, and
include such delicate areas as
consultation about suspension of
• doctor.
With the appointment of Father
Murray the hospitals will have a
greater opportunity to secure the
advice of the Archbishop's repre-
sentatives. Father Murray will
spend a full day twice a month
a: each hospital, available to all
administrative medical and nun-
Jnf personnel. He has been re
lieved of all but weekend duties
■t St. Teresa's. Summit, to al
low full time for the hospital
chore, Msgr. Conroy notes.
Tb# hospital "business" li
r*W as the fifth largest Indus
try in the U.S., Msgr. Conroy
pointa out. and the Archdiocese
»• In It "with both feet" New-
•rk haa more than half the
Catholic hospitals in the state,
which in turn havo U% of the
Wd* In all voluntary hospitals
Jersey. (Paterson has
four, Trenton and Carsden, two
each, for a total of 1/ Catholic
hospitals in the state)
Newark's
hospitals are In a pe-
rlod of unprecedented expansion
at present, guided by our
hospital minded Archbishop. And
eight of the nine hospitals are in
the midst of, or have in the past
three years completed building
programs, several of which aim
at doubling bed capacity.
MSGR. CONROY form* a lial-
*on between the hospitals and
Archbishop Boland, who likes to
keep a constant finger on the
pulse of this vital segment of
archdiocesan activity. In the fre-
quent reports the Archbishop Is
apprised of the problems and
progress of the hospitals and
filled in on matters which need
his decisions. The Archbishop
hmself attends various hospital
board meetings.
Msgr. Conroy is called upon to;
• Advise and work with fund-
raising committees, even encour-
age contributions through per-
sonal contact and speeches to
service organizations.
• Represent the hospitals In
all contractual negotiations with
Blue Cross and other insurance
companies. Since hotpiUl-Blue
Cross contracts are signed every
year, this is a big part of tha
I job.
• Dicker with municipal an*
UioriUes over the amount mu*
nlripaliUes pay for care of the
poor. Example: Several year*
of negotiating resulted in per*
tuading onemunicipality to pay
for Indigents on a per diem
basis. Instead of Its former pol-
icy of lump sum payment
which was found to average
only ts per paUent day, as
against the cost per day to the
hospital of $!3-$3O.
• Attend regular meetings of
hospital boards of directors to
which he serves as adviser, at-
tend certain meetings of the med
ical staffs, and the occasional
general hospital staff meetings,
and sit on the hospital nursing
school committee.
• Sit on the budget committee
of the Community Chest.
• Be available to top staffers
of all nine hospitals, sometimes
for problems that require imme
diate decisions, sometimes to lis-
ten and report to Archbishop Bo-
land for his decision.
BESIDES THESE duties. In
all of which Father Murray will
now assist, Msgr. Conroy is a
tfustee of the N. J. State Hospi-
tal Association with more than
100 members, and a member of
its committee on professional
practices (involving arbitration of
labor disputes); and also a lead-
ing light of the New Jersey Con-
ference of Catholic Hospitals,
which is composed of the hospital
representatives of the four N.J
Bishops and other administrative
officials.
Father Murray, ordained 1«
years ago, qualifies for his new
position by heredity, environ-
ment and some hospital-related
experience. The first two fac-
tors are supplied by his father,
Harrold A. Murray, M.D., now
of Sea Girt, who was formerly
medical director of St. Mi-
chael's Hospital, Newark.
The experience centers around
his activity as Union County di-
rector of the Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Nurses since Jan
uary. 1957, and before that as
founder and moderator of the
Catholic Nurses Guild at Over-
look Hospital, Summit.
HOSPITAL TALK: Msgr. Conroy, left, explains the
complex duties of an Archbishop’s hospital represen-
tative to Father Murray, his new assistant in the job.
With Humble Pride
A Nation of Snoopers
By Dan Herr
It will be plenty all right with
me if I don't hear or read a single
solitary word about the Crosby
Clan for the next 20 years and
six quarantines. This ban would
include Bing, his five abused
boys and their
wives or girl
friends. Bing's
brother Bob and
his misunder-
stood daughter,
in fact, anybody*
named Crosby, i
During the
past few years.
I've had a bel-
lyful of the I
Crosby kin their joys and sor
rows, their fall-outs and recon-
ciliations, their escapades of ev-
ery variety—all of which have
been reported way past the point
of nausea by radio, TV and the
press. I assume, and I would be
delighted to be proved wrong,
that such detailed and intimate
teporting would not be possible
without the cooperation, yea.
even the Instigation of members
of this long suffering tribe And
I think It a time to put a period
to this whole unhappy business.
Let the Crosbys feud and fume
in their own back yard and let
the rest of the world go by that's
my slogan for this month.
I AM A FIRM believer in the
old adage that everyone is en-
titled to the privacy of his own
troubles. What ever happened to
the good old fashion virtue of
reticence? We have become a na-
tion of scandal mongers, evident-
ly deriving immense satisfaction
from reading and hearing the
most personal details of other
people's private lives.
For a time, a magazine de-
voted to this new concept in
journalism boasted a circulation
of several million the ma-
jority of whom were women,
according to the publisher, if
that means anything. This
magazine is no longer such a
sensation, mostly because the
so - called “respectable" mag.
azlnrs and the newspapers
have taken over the job of
peeping - toms and have proved
to be too much competition.
But, evrn excluding the out-
right sewer trap approach, this
problem remains a mighty dis-
turbing one. All over the nation,
at this very minute ex-sufferers
(and
sometimes, even present
sufferers) of I every description
ere committing to paper an ex-
cruciating history of their inner-
most thoughts and desires, suffer-
ing by suffering We have had a
spate of memoirs hy ex alcoholics
by narcotic addicts, by much
married and much persecuted ce-
lebrities, to name but a few
' 1 ardy perennials
I ROME OK lIIKM triumph over
almost insurmountable odds and
you just know they will live hap- j
pily ever after Others, possibly i
shrewder, use the old movie-se-
nal, cliff - hanger approach and
end on a note of pessimism. Ob-
viously, they already see possi-
bilities for another book One
who joined the Church at the end
of her first book, began to have j
grave doubts in her second I can
forsee a whole series will she
or won't she stay in the Church? I
If St. Augustine knew what
he started when he wrote his
magnificent “Confessions," I
am sure he would have found
better use (or his time and tab
ents. But, unlike modem con-
fession writers. St. Augustine
did not dwell in painful and sor-
did detail on his excesses. He
was not pandering to those who
gain pleasure from reading
about other people's sins. The
current trash does ltd one any
good and, at best, deserves to
be classified as an emetic.
Another variation of this little
game Is th > popularity of the I
"true-to-life" confessions in the 1
women's magazines The ap
proach has boon changed, of
course these are now called
ptoblem clinics What juicy prob-
lems editors ran unearth to titil-
'ate their readers' It's almost as
if it wero happening to you, so
deeply do they probe Into the In-
nermost thoughts of their victims.
If you want to appreciate the
art of snooping in its highest
form, however, consult the movie
columns and the movie maga-
zines. Movie stars. I bet you,
have more troubles than anybody
and it's a cinch they want to tell
the world about them.
NO ONE IS sacred, however,
including the President of the
United States As yet, I am happy
• v report, no President has un-
diessed himself in print, but the
zealous representatives of our
ptess are doing their best to
make up for that. I quote from
an interview with the President's
press secretary during his last
illness
Q. "How are his bowels?"
A. "They are working
"
Q "l'p and down from diar
rhea’"
A. "No. I can't use thal—not
that—but they are working." .
I rest my case.
Confraternity Marks
Jubilee With Book
BROOKLYN Publication of a new book this week
marks the silver jubilee of the Confraternity of the Pre-
cious Blood's apostolate of the written word Msgr. Joseph
B. Frey, director of the Confraternity, has announced pub-
lication of "The Whole Story," by Rev. Martin J. Healy,
ctn/. , ~ _
S T.D., professor of dogmatic the-
ology at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Huntington, L. I.
It* purpose. ai Msgr. Frey
writes in the foreword, is to tell
the atory of "man in the light
of revelation." He describes it as
"God's story of man which an
swers all the more Important
questions: Whence have I come?
Why am I here? Whither am I
going?"
Published with a first edition
of 250,000 copies. "The Whole
Story" is one of a series of "bas-
ic books" for the Catholic family,
designed to present in popular
style the liturgy, sacred scrip
ture, theology, philosophy and as
cetlclsm.
The Confraternity's first publi
cation was Father Stedman's
"My Sunday Missal," which ap-
peared in 1938, and which has
been published In 10 languages
and sold millions of copies. The
decision to publish books other
than the Confraternity's Novena
Manual was made 25 years ago,
when Father Stedman began
work on "My Sunday Missal."
OTHER TITLES published by
the Confraternity of the Precious
Blood include
"My Lenten Missal" (1942);
"My Dally Psalm Book" ( 1947);
"The New Testament" (1948),
"Christ In the Gospel" (1949);
"My Way of Life" (1952), a pock-
et edition of St. Thomas Aquin-
*»; "My Daily Bread" (1953), a
summary of the spiritual life;
"My Imitation of Christ" (1954);
"My Dally Prayers" (1956); and
"My Mass" (1958).
lrom 35 million to 40 million
copies of the Confraternity's pub-
lications have been sold during
the years. All of the books arc
the same size as "The Whole
Story," approximately 5-1/2 by
3-1/2 inches, to fit into a pocket
easily and thus be readily availa-
ble for reading.
"The Whole Story" was pub-
lished In three bindings, at prices
ranging from $1 to 13.75. The book
contains approximately 170,000
words In 690 pages. Father Healy
wrota In it that he hopes the
book will "give some faint
glimpse of the master divine plan
which is really directing the evo-
lution of human history."
Irish in Brazil
DUBLIN (RNS) Irish Sale-
sians have been sent for the first
lime to a mission in Brazil.
Do You Tub-Thumpfor Your Club?
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Are you a tub-
thumper? If you are, do you
know that you have a patron
saint?
Whether your public relations
Job —that's how tub-thumper
translates—ls with a large cor-
poration or a little dub, you
are aware of how badly you
need a patron saint.
A year or so ago St. Bernar
dine of Siena was appointed
patron saint of tub-thhh. .. I
mean public relations people.
To him you can now bring your
lost hopes of newspaper
spreads, your frustrated at-
tempts to crack the slick maga-
zines, and your ulcers.
HOWEVER, in the belief that
St. Bemardine of Siena helps
tub-thumpers who help them-
selves, how about -a bit of a
refresher course in the princi-
ples and practises, techniques
and savvy of being a good pub-
licity chairman? Lend an ear,
you folks recently elected to the
chore by Rosary and Holy
Name Societies. PTAs and
CYOs, and all- the rest.
The tenents that follow apply
to your press releases to The
Advocate, your Catholic paper.
Basically, they ar« the same
rule* that apply to getting best
results from your association
with any publication.
TO BEGIN with, there's tim-
ing it's vitally important.
Deadline for club news releases
at The Advocate is Monday at
4 p.m. for publication in Thurs-
day's paper. (You can be a
lamb and send us your press
release as soon as you have
the facts; we'll hold it for re-
lease on the day you indicate.)
A second feature of timing
involves your release date
make it the same for all the
newspapers to whom you send
articles. No paper will be mad
at you for giving your story to
another paper, but a weekly
might be chagrined to read in
Tuesday’s daily paper the same
story they've planned for Thurs-
day they could be chagrined
enough to throw out the story
altogether on the ground that
everybody knows it now, why
waste space?
NEXT COMES preparation of
your release, and legibility is
the first requisite If you can
type your releases, editors will
love you —and please, double-
spacing If you are handwrit-
ing, make sure names of people
and places are printed clearly.
Misspelling a name in a news-
paper amounts to grievous
matter in the books of most
people, and more than one edi-
tor has been accused of mortal
sin in such a case, tho his
reflection wasn't sufficient and
his will would never in the
world have consented
Incidentally, never phone in
your press release to a news-
paper takes up too much of
the editor's time, »nlarges the
danger of misspelling names or
garbling information. Use the
mails, except for spot news
when you have no choice but to
call.
WHEN COMPOSING your re-
lease, keep in mind Sergeant
Friday's "Only the facts.
Ma'am." Who, what, when,
where, and why will never go
out of style as basic ingredients
of a good news story, and
though the dessert bridge fea-
tured ruby hued jellatin in a
flaky eclair crust, refresh-
ments are never news unless
someone dies of them.
Just to be sure, always in-
clude your name, address and
daytime telephone number on
the release sheet. When editors
want more information, they'll
call.
'ONLY THE FACTS" some
times gives way to all the
f* crs ’ as a .maxim of a good
press release. Make sbre, for
example, that you tell us what
town your parish is located in,
what title distinguishes your
speaker, what purpose you have
in raising funds via a card
party.
Especially important Is the
full name or two initials of
any person your release con-
cerns not just one initial:
John J. Smith, or J. J. Smith,
but not Just plain J. Smith. And
for women, Mrs. John J. Smith,
not Mrs. Mary Smith. Same
thing applies to dates say
“Tuesday, Oct. 13," not Just
“next Tuesday."
“THE SORT OF FACTS a
particular paper wants" is an-
other little slogan you might
tack on your tub as a reminder.
By reading the papers you send
releases to. you'll learn that
some, which cover a small
area, can print long lists of
committee names, while others
that cover a large area, like
The Advocate with the seven
counties of North Jersey,
haven't the space and can use
only' the general chairman's
name.
To make sure your press re-
leases reach the right people
at The Advocate, select the
appropriate editor and address
them to him her We have' a
w-oman's editor, local news edi-
tor (for parish news, men's or-
ganizations), youth and high
school editor, children's editor,
Cana editor, sports editor.
A PICTVRE, of course, Is
words, but tiefore you spend
money to have a picture taken,
it'* Rood to check with the edi-
tor to (1) see if he's interested
(he won't be able to tay def-
initely until he sees the pic-
ture, but if he't not going to
have (pace for the photo of
your new officer* no matter
how good thepicture, you might
as well find out in advance);
and (i) to get hi* suggestion*
on posing the shot.
A few rules of thumb on pho
tos
Hire a professional photogra-
pher and send an * x 10 glossy
print in anenvelope with card-
board ( snapshots rarely repro-
duce In a newspaper).
Include aa small a numbtr
of people as possible —
<
three,
or four is best (In mobWenec
no one can be rerognixed, and
readers aren’t Interested.)
Have your subjects doing
something never just stand-
ing in a row looking at the
camera (presenting the check,
shaking handa with the winner).
Make sure the photographer
gives you a good print if it
is over exposed, under-exposed
or out of focus, It won't repro-
duce
Include a caption that names
the people pirtured from left to
right and explains what they
sre doing
ANY QUESTION*? Call th#
editor appropriate to the organ-
ization you repreaent. He'ih#
will be glad to talk It over
on a Thursday nr Friday,
please; not the hectic first part
of the week
And may St Bernardina help
you.
Blood-Colored Stone
To Re Altar Table
MIE-KEN, Japan (NC) A
blood colored stone, quarried hy
slave labor In Siberia, will be
come the altar table for anew
church.
On a trip to the marble ccn
ter at Ogaki in search of a
suitable piece of marble for
his new altar, Rev. Mark A.
Tennien, M M , found the stone
"As soon as I saw its blood
color and learned that It was
quarried by slave laborers in
Siberia, I knew it would make
a fitting symbol for an altar,"
Father Tennien said "It will
serve as a lasting tribute to
millions of souls denied free-
dom ind religion in Russia."
Razing Cathedral
LA CROSSE, WU. (NC)—Work-
men have begun demolition of the
old St. Joseph'a Cathedral In
downtown La Crosae to clear tha
site for construction of a new
cathedral.
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
WASHINGTON, D C. WEEKENDS
Highlight* Our notion • copilol Holy lond Monottary now Shrlno
to tho Immaculota Concoption Mt. Vornon. ate.
Oct. 2 Ott. 4
Oct. 23 Oct. 25
Oct. 30 Nov. 1
Friday 6:30 p.m. to Sunday 9 p.m.
Price includes 5 meals, 2 nights, in Ist class hotel, trons-
gortotlon In air-conditioned buses, and all taxes.
CALIFORNIA 1] FULL DAYS - SSSO 00. OCT 14-NOV IS
Highlight, - Soyt Town - On. W..k on Cooil San Pranclico -
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All procaad, tor th. banafit of our Froncltcon Samlnory,
Collicoon, Naw York.
For foldar with full datoil, writai
'* ARNOLD F. IROWN. OFM , FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCIi
lIS Watt Sli, Strati. N. Y. C.
- Offica Hour* 10 to > - Mao, through »rt
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...from Mars?
No .. . just a monstrous tank where
•even types of Cases are "mixed”
before sending the* finished product
to many of our customers' homes.
Tho precise "mix” is automatically
regulated through the complexcon-
trol board shown below.
Precise control and specialized
luipment contribute to the d*>
pendability of your Gas service.
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Have You Tried the Telephone Line
’
to Heaven?
By June Dwyer
Do you like to get phone calls
from your friends? I do. Addie
does too. In fact, I guess, ev-
eryone in the world does.
Now we know that there
aren't any telephones in hea-
ven, but God has given us "spe-
cial wires” that will bring our
words to Him just as clearly as
our phone wires do on earth.
Those special wires are known
as prayers.
In October we Uka time out
to use a wire that is guaran-
teed by the Mother of God
herself to bring quick results.
She told us to use it when she
came at FaUma. She said it
would bring our plea for peace
right to her and that she would
speak for us to her Son. That
wire is the Rosary.
The Rosary is our phone con-
nection straight to the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary. All we
have to do is to pick up the
beads and pass them through
our fingers as we pray; it is
just like dialing for a friend.
Mary will hear us and Mary
will answer. We know because
she told us that she would.
THIS OCTOBER we should
try to make use of our private
"phone connection” to Mary
more than ever before. While
we are speaking to Our Lady
it would be wonderful to bring
her the good news of our other
devotions in her honor. How
pleased our heavenly friend
would be to hear that we were
going to Mass in her honor each
day, or that we were offering
up little acts of humility in
honor of her sorrows
While we are using our Ros-
ary connection to heaven we
night also remember the
needs of the world peace,
freedom, food for starving na-
tions. We might pray for the
needs of our Church more
priests and nuns, less persecu-
tion. We might speak up for
our own nation guidance,
protection; or we might speak
for our families good health,
peace of mind, strength in
temptations.
THIS ROSARY connection is
open to anyone who has the
faith to UK it. Tt will not ba
disconnected by atorm of trou-
ble, or abock of temptation.
But the atrange and wonderful
part about it ia that we muat
make the call; heaven wait*.
Thia October call on your
heavenly friends every day '
aa often aa you can. It isn’t
hard. Mary has given ua her
own personal “phone number.”
All you have to do is to pick
up the Rosary and “dial hea-
ven.” The rest will come eas-
ily.500 Slovak Ladies
Meeting in AtlanticCity
ATLANTIC CITY Five hundred delegates repre-
senting 87,000 members of the First Catholic Slovak Ladies
Union from 20 states have gathered here for their 27th
national convention Sept. 21-25.
Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of Camden sent a message
welcoming the national group to
tha Camden Diocese. The mes-
sage stated: “The Church of
Christ needs the loyalty and de-
votion of a Catholic organization
like your own. The zeal of good
Catholic women directed by com-
petent leaders can do much for
the spread of Christ's kingdom
on earth.”
THE CONVENTION was for-
mally opened in St. Mary Star
of the Sea Church here at a
Mass celebrated by Msgr. Steph-
en J. Krasula of New York City.
Rev. Michael M. Tondra of Camp-
bell, Ohio, national chaplain,
preached.
Helen Kocan, of Whiting, Ind.,
supreme president of the group
since 1933, is presiding at the
convention meetings.
AN EARLY highlight of the
convention was the presentation
by the delegates of 1,316 new
membership applications for ap-
proval. Included in the group
were seven sets of twins and one
set of triplets.
Mrs. Wilma Reges of Newark
welcomed the delegates on be-
half of North Jersey. Mrs.
Frances Mizenko, formally of
Perth Amboy, addressed the as-
sembly in her position as sec-
retary of the Junior Order.
The organization was founded
in 1892 by Mrs. Anna Hurban
and Rev. Stephen Furdek of
Cleveland. There were 12 charter
members. The union now has as-
sets of $2B million and plans to
dedicate a million-dollar old
folks home in Ohio on Thanks-
giving Day.
There are branches of the union
in North Jersey.
Nun Travels
From Jersey
To Ghana
GHANA, West Africa The
personal baggage of Sister M.
Muriel Von Hoene, formerly 6f
Rutherford. Included little
more than her pharmacy de-
gree and a few basic supplies
when she arrived here to as-
sume new duties as pharmacist
at Holy Family Hospital, Bere-
kum, Ghana.
Sister M. Muriel Is the
daughter of Mrs. E. A. Von
Hoene of St. Mary's parish,
Rutherford, and entered tne
Medical Mission Sisters after
receiving her B A. from Geor-
gian Court College in 1951.
Following her first profes-
sion, Sister Muriel received a
B.S. in pharmacy from St.
Louis College of Pharmacy. At
her graduation. Sister Muriel
received the Merck Award in
pharmacology. During the past
year, Sister did her internship
in hospital pharmacy at the St.
Mary's group of hospitals, St.
Louis, Mo.
A member of the American
Pharmaceutical Association,
the American Society of Hos-
pital Pharmacists and the Mis-
souri Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, Sister Muriel will work
In Berekum, Ghana, the first
hospital opened hy the Medical
Mission Sisters in West Africa.
The Medical Mission Sisters
began their medical work In
Ghana, then known as the Gold
Coast, in April, 19-18, in a small
dispensary.
Trapp Family Musical
To FeatureNorth Jersey Girl
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
When the Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical, "The Sound
of Music,” opens on Broadway
Nov. 12 a freshman from Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Lodi, will be sharing
the spotlight with Mary Mar-
tin.
Kathy Dunn of Corpus Chris-
tie parish will appear as
Louisa Von Trapp in the musi-
cal story of the Tapp Family
Singers. She is presently in re-
hearsal at the Coronet Theater
in New York and will tour with
the company.
Opening night is set for Oct.
3 in New Haven, Conn , which
is Kathy's twelfth hirthday.
During the six-week road tour
of the show, Kathy will have a
tutor.
No newcomer to theater, she
has been in it most of her life
and has three pages of credits
including radio, television,
stage and screen work.
Though busy entertaining,
Kathy has also found time to
earn her curved bar as a mem-
ber of Troop 16 of Corpus Chris-
ti.
Parents' News
Marylawn Mothers
Plan Fall Card Party
SOUTH ORANGE The Mothers’ Club of Marylawn
will hold a get acquainted meeting Sept. 28 in the school
meeting room. Mrs. James O’Brien of West Orange, presi-
dent, will preside, assisted by Mrs. Edward Dorton, West
Orange; Mrs Anthony Seintto, South Orange; and Mrs
Anthony Cataldo, Orange.
The women will plan the bridge-
luncheon fashion show which is
to be held Oct. 21 at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, under di-
rection of Mrs. Eugene Diou,
Newark, assisted by Mrs. Noel
Menard. South Orange. Sister
Mary Cecilia, principal, Is hon-
orary chairman of the party
which will benefit the school
building fund.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville Over .'*oo attended the
recent Parents’ Association meet-
ing conducted by William J. Ho-
gan, president. t)'her officers are
Roger Schunk, Boonton; Joseph
Novak, Denville; and William
Weiss, Flanders. The group
made final plans for the Fall
fashion festival, which will he
held Sept. 27 at 2 p m. in the
school auditorium. Mrs Ray-
mond Ruratti of Dover is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs Harry
Wainwright of Boonton Town
ship.
Marist, Bayonne—Rev. Flavin
O'Donnell. C.P
,
a native of Bay-
onne, who is presently doing
mission work in this country, will
address the father-son Commu-
nion breakfast sponsored by the
Men's Club Sept. 27. Father
O'Donnell will also say the Mass
at A a m. in St Andrew s Chapel,
C-iyonne. Dr. Francis Boyles will
he toastmaster of the affair which
will take place in the Andrean
Room. George Galdon and Simon
W hite are co chairmen.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers' Guild will hold two
raktf sales. The first will follow
the Masses Sept. 27, under chair-
manship of Mrs. Marinus Cesa
letti assisted hy Mrs Harold
Dutton. On Oet. 4 following the
Masses, Mrs. Arthur Greco will
be chairman of a sale assisted
by Mrs. Val Da Giau.
St. Philip a, (lifton Joseph
Mathias was installed as presi-
dent of the Parents' Auxiliary re
cintly. He will be assisted (hiring
the year by John Bednari, John
Rio, Mrs William Brogan, Mrs
William Wood and Mrs John
McHugh. At the same meeting
it was announced that A3 parents
had a perfect attendance record
al meetings last year.
De Paul High School, Wayne
Three hundred mothers attended
the first meeting of the Mothers'
Group Mrs. G. O'Keefe,
president, introduced the other
new officers Mrs F. Jones,
Prmpton Plains; Mrs. J. Lyness,
Clifton. Mrs J. Krieger, Hale-
don. and Mrs J. Luvrndrr.
Bloomingdale rbe group will
hold a tra for the sophomore
parents and faculty Sept. 27 at
2 p m. in the auditorium
The fathers' met Sept. 23Little Rock Women Speak Out
For Tolerance
,
Racial Respect
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (RNS) The Little Rock Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women unanimously adopted a resolution
pledging its members to strive for “tolerance and respect for
every race."
Approved at the council's annual meeting, the resolution took
note of the series of Labor Day bombings in the city.
Catholics "cannot stand idly by," the women said “while
our friends and neighbors are endangered and our city we love
so much is made a by-word for intolerance throughout the world."
“We must assist our splendid officers of the law in protecting
the lives and property of those who are trying to restore and
keep the order our city was once well known to possess."
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock told tha women that
God did not “call for heroic action from all of us, but he does
ask us to love our neighbors." Racial prejudice of any form, he
said, la unfair and not io accord with the teachings of the Church.
STATE INNER: Kathleen Brennan, a recent gradu-
ate of Holy Family, Bayonne, received a letter from
Mary C. Kanane, state grand regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America, congratulating her for winning
third prize in the poetry contest. Miss Brennan sub-
mitted her poem through Court Isabella. Court of-
ficials sharing Kathleen’s joy are, left to right: Mrs.
Joseph A. Chodkiewicz, Court Isabella grand regent,
and Camille Holloway, local education chairman.
Montclair Cubs
Meet Leaders
| MONTCLAIR- Cubs nf Park
99 of Immaculate Conception
I were introduced to their officers
Jat a recent meeting The offi-
cers are James Homer, Cub-
master; Charles Donovan, Mrs
Louis Longo, llallett Bunn. John I
Pfeiffer, and Mr. and Mrs. WiJ I
llam Amtz.
Pack meetings are held the
Ihird Thursday of each month at
7 30 pm. In Madonna Hall Den
meetings are held Wednesdays at
3:15 p.m. in Madonna Hall.
DON’T SHOP ON SUNDAYS
TALKING IT OVER: The officers of Marist High School Men’s Club, Bayonne,
gathered to discuss the Father-Son Communion breakfast set for Sept. 27. They
are, left to right: seated: Anthony De Maria, president; Brother Hugh Arthur, mod-
erator; Robert Paradine, Joseph Giorgio and Vincent Galdon; standing: Cornelius
McDermott, Sigmund Maryanski, Michael Bonner, James Boyle and Ralph Metro.
Lives of the Saints
Saint of Faith
Faith is a wonderful gift. It
ia also the name of a wonder-
ful person who became a saint
because she believed so
strongly in Jesus and the
Church that she gave her life
for it.
About 300 years after the
death of Our Lord. Christians
were not allowed to go to
church or to worship God in
any way. It was much like it is
today in some of the iron-cur-
tain countries.
Faith was a Christian. She
went to church in secret when-
ever she could. But one day
her secret was discovered by
the government. Faith was
called before the Judge.
WHEN the young girl came
into court the first thing she
did was to bless herself and to
call on Heaven to help her.
Then she went up to
the judge.
Dacian. The judge asked the
girl what her name was. “My
name is Faith," sbe said, “and
I endeavor 'try' to have that
faith by v ich I am named."
The judge then asked: “What
is your religion?” Faith spoke
right up. “I have served Christ
from my infancy, and to Him
I have consecrated myself
"
The judge liked this brave
young girl before him. He did
not want to see her put ta
death, so he said: "Come,
child, remember your youth
St. Faith it portrayal hy Mary-
rote ll'arr nf St. fntrph'i. Kru -
ark. uhich it itaflrd hy tha
Siltrri nf Charity. St Faith's
ftatl day n Oil. 6.
and your beauty. Give up the
religion you profess and sacri-
fice to Diana, she is a divin-
ity of your own sex and will
give you all sorts of good
things
"
FAITH knew that the Judge
and the government were ador-
ing false gods. She spoke up
and said that Diana was an
evil god.
Dacian became very angry.
“You call our gods evil." he
faid, "You must offer sacrifice
at tonre or die In torment.”
"No!" cried Faith. "I am
prepared to suffer everything
for Christ. I long to die for
Him "
Dacian ordered Faith to be
tied down on a brass bed. Un-
der the bed was put a blaring
fire. Oil was poured on the
fire to make it even hotter.
Those watching the young
girl in such pain spoke out
against the horrible govern-
ment that would punish such a
young girl for worshipping God.
Dacian was more angry than
before. He arrested those who
spoke against him and had
their heads cut off.
St. Faith is an example to
all of us that we must live
up to the things we believe in
even if we must sacrifice our
lives to do so..
St. Faith
Essex Sets
Journalism
Classes
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun
ty CYO will sponsor a journalism
icourse for editor* and staff menv.-
Ibers of newspapers published by
Catholic grammar schools in the
Essex West Hudson area There
are more than 50 Catholic schools
In the area
Classes will be held every
Monday afternoon in October,
starting Oct 5. at St Michael s
Hospital auditorium. Newark The
instructor will be Chris A Hent
schel, archdiocesan CYO cultural
director.
Schools may register as many
pupils as they wish for ihe course
All who complete it will he given
a certificate. Deadline for regis-
tering is Oct. 2.
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Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cwvtßf Station. Mow Jtrttv
Secondary School for girl*. f4th year
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music. Art, Dancing, Dramatist
Sports and Activity program.
Information: jEffarson f-1400
pww • ummc r'a/rj’i
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says
"
m
NEWARK
Sem 4 Oeorse Merterfne* Preps.
Lift' PHARMACY
DUblUhtd over 30 rears
Four Registered Pharmacists
rree Delivery Open Every Day
Prom 0 a m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU f-4749 Newark, N, J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmare. Ph.O.
Preecrtption Pharmaclata
Biological Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
791 Serpen Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. HI f-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALRNTI'S PHARMACY
Jaaaah
Valantl, In. Phar.
Fraacrlptlona Baby Nrrda
, Pholo tVrt. Fraa'DallyaTy
’ll Watt IMa Ava., opr r '
Jaraay City, H. 1.
Phonai 01 1-I*l4
Falrvtea
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal J. Carmala. Raa. Phar.
Praocrlption* Cara fully
Compound ad
tTro** Parfumaai Coamatlca
•lek Room RuppUaa
*l4 Cantral *«., WlatflaM 1-I4l*
NUTLEY
•AY DRUB CO.
lamaa Rlccla, Raa. Phar.
Baby Naada
rra acrlpUona Promptly Flllad
Cut-Rata Draaa and Coamattra
11* franklin Ara- NUIIar UW
ORANGE•
PORO't DRUB STORR
Pawl Oanlal, Ph.B.
Praarrlptlona CaUad fa*
and Dalira rad
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• Exposure toll jg
Ki«f fin Olotiy Reprint* .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • Exposure Rod
developed and enlarged 3.75
Reprint* _____
• mm Red Develeped I
Bmm Mag. Developed _ 1
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PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and eervico always
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Your nost Important
food pvrdimo Is
BREAD
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup li a delicious lot!
Out everyone in the family
will love. It’s nutritious, too
—each pound contains the
•on-fat milk solids of 7
•unees of milk. That’s why
housewives everywhere say,
fit
Mad* with 100%
Fur* Vegetable Shortening
Young Advocate Club
America Contest
Srnlor Division: Design or make « favor that could be used for
a holiday party, for yourselves, for, sen icemen, for a hospitaJ or an
orphanage.
Junior Division: Draw a picture of the discovers of America
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member (71 I would like to join Q
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Ad
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday.
Oct 14. 1959
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of It.
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by tho Sisters of Mercy
fOUR-YIAR COURtI UADINO TO
ft A. ond ft S. DiORIII
WelMntografed program In Ifooral
Arts. Flno Arts, Science. Music, Homo
Economics, ftusiness Administ. ation.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, fully ArcrodiTod
Addrosti SISTER SICRVTAtY
Oeerglan Court Collogo
LoVowood. Now Jereey
CALDWELL, NEW JRSKY
CALDWILL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Saving* Insured to $lO 000 Earn 3Vi%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
IH 2-4111t colt smrr MIltlON, N. L
FROM HERBS TO HOSPITALS..
U ■ description of the «
Joseph In (ho diocese of
tr
7lr hUj Fatfrr) Alans* AjJ
/*d* Onmu] o*nh
ork dune by (he Medical Maters of fit
Kothamangalam. In a few rears these
devoted nuns, who are also skilled
medical specialists, hate raised the
standard of health and lemthened the
span of Ufa of all who come to them.
They have four hospitals lhrou(hout
this huge diocese. They seldom come
to us for assistance. They appeal now
for a large hospital in (he See city
of the diocese. This great work wIU
attract many to the Church. The Ca-
tholics of the diocese have been more
than generous In their contributions.
They ask us (or but J5OOO. Can yoa
help?
THE HOLY FATHER IS THE CENTER TO WHOM ALL THE
TROUBLES AND SORROWS OF THE NEAR EAST FLOW.
CAN YOU HELP HIM
...
A STRINGLESS GIFT GIVES
GREAT STRENGTH TO HIS EFFORTS.
THOMAS AND JOSEPH wish to be as Guardian Angela
(Feast October 1) to their "brothers" throughout India. They
wish to bring them to Christ In a word, thrse
boys wish to becomt priests. They give what
they have. What they hare not, we must give.
Each boy needs a sponsor who will pay hla nee-
eaaary expenses of JIM a year for the six year
aeml nary course. Would you Uke to be a "Guard-
l*o Angel” to the throngs of India? You can help.
JUST A REMINDER . . . MASSES ARE NECESSARY FOR
YOU
. . MASS OFFERINGS ARE ESSENTIAL TO SUPPLY
THE MATERLAL NEEDS OF YOUR MISSIONARIES . , ,
CAN YOU HELP?
THE TEAST or ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL (September
l») reminds ns of our own obligation to help protect all of
God s children There are many In lebanoa
who nerd this protection. We ran help them
by helping SISTER LUCIENNE and SISTER
NICOLE become ouna and devote their lives
to the protection of both the body and the
tout of all who come to them. Each girl
needs a sponsor who will
pay her necessary
expenses of 1150 a year for the two year
period ef novitiate training. Would you like to be an "arris-
angel"? At least you can be a “protector" of the poor and the
brlplrae through the work of your "adopted daughter."
\
YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT NOVICES PREPARE FOR THEIR
GREAT WORK IN THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS . YOU
CAN HELP BY JOINING MARY'S BANK . A PRAYER A
DAY AND A DOLLAR A MONTH ARE THE DUES.
“THE PROBLEM IS STILL THE PRESSING ONE I
PACE." Monslgnor Ryan recently wrote to ua In describing tha
erhool situation amoog the refugee children. “These rhildren
must be educated." be continues. “If we are to make any head-
way toward a solution of the refugee problem." Can yoo help
Monslgnor Ryan? fit will help support a child In school. An
a pledge of gratitude Monslgnor will send you a rosary oi the
Holy I-and.
TIME TO PAY YOUR QUARTERLY DUES AT THE CLUB
belonging to various organlrationa can help you In youg
recreation your social Ufe your business success. Mem-
bership In the Catholic Near East Missions will help your aoull
INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL .MEMBERSHIP | l
FAMILY ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
.....
g
INDIVIDUALPERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP .... tl
PERPETUAL FAMILY MEMBERSHIP |OO
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
(^2earSistG3issioiisjttj
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President ,
Mapr. Peter P. Tushy, Noti See'y
Send all (ammunlsolleos toi
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4«0 Uxington Av«. at 46th St. N*w Yorft 17, N. Y.
Caldwell to Offer
Evening Courses
wMk
C
a
A
„n«
WE
hL ~ Caldwell College for Women this
latinff SSt*^**
1 !T educat,on programs for non-matricu-
credft ni dent4/ Th* fir,t “ an *yening school offeringcredit courses in education. The second is a developmental
ng course for elementary and high school pupils._
„
—*vi
ciriueniar
«J?
i id!!t
and!!c* tJon four »*' to be of-'
th * *veDl "« adult educa-
'" pr<,fra n’ Include: child
52!? V* 1 development, prin-
•^L,n- pn,cUc *' I" rtemen-
l!Zi*andl 1C*tion ’ 'tomentary school
curriculum, music In the elemen-
j*ry achool, and methods coursei
in language art*, nociil itudies
science, art and arithmetic.
Courses will begin during the
tirat week 0f October.
The developmental reading
course will include diagnostic and
achievement teaUng. tachistos-
copic work, laboratory sessions
in reading skills, study exercises
snd tutorial service*. The course
begins Oct. 13.
Registration may be made by
calling the Dean, CA S-3660. All
courses will be for women stu-
dents only.
National Poetry Honors
To Caldwell College Alumna
BLOOMFIELD National
poe-
try honors have been bestowed
«n Mrs. Robert F. Doviak, the
former Joan Anderson of Cedar
Grove. Mrs. Doviak won third
prire in the first annual National
College Poetry contest for her en-
try. "A gift.” which was written
l*»t year when she was a senior
at Caldwell College for Women.
The poem, which was in com-
petition with 712 others from
Catholic university and college
students throughout the country,
wa* written as an epilogue to a
Christmas play presented last
December by Caldwell College
senior class. The one-act drama,
“The Jester.” was co-authored
by Mrs. Doviak and Mary Ken-
ney of Caldwell.
THE BIBTER Madeleva Poetry
Association of St. Mary’s College,
Notre Dame. Ind., contest apon-
Kbr, commended Mr». Doviak's
poem aa "a beautiful piece of
Work with really poetic insight
and sensitivity.”
Mrs. Doviak graduated first in
her class, receiving an A.B. in
English, magna cum laude. She
was inducted into two national
honor societies: Delta Epsilon
Sigma and Kappa Gamma Pi.
During her senior year she was
president of the New Jersey Col-
lege Press Association and editor
of the college paper, "The
Kettle.”
Mrs. Doviak. the daughter of
Floyd Anderson, managing editor
of The Advocate, is presently
assistant to the manager of the
Worthington Corporation news bu-
reau, Harrison.
Mission Zeal
ORANGE Student! at St.
John’i can now prove their
mlaaion apirtt with atatlatlra.
The boya ranked third in mi«-
aion donation! amon| the *#
Chriatian Brother'! achoola
throughout the country.
The grade achool avetagrri
17 per atudent to rank firat
among Chriatian Brnthera'
grade achoola. The national
average for the community'!
achoola waa *2.*2. an Increase
of S2. centa per atudent over
laat year'a average.
St. Joaeph'a High School.
Weat New York, aNo aurpaaaed
the national average by con-
tributing per atudent to the
miaaiona.
DENVILLE DEDICATION: Principals at the dedication Mass for Mater Dolorosa
Preparatory School are pictured prior to the ceremonies. They are, left to right:
Msgr. William Louis, Paterson Chancellor; Bishop McNulty; Bishop Francis Tief,
who has retired to St. Francis Health Resort, Denville; and Msgr. John J. Shanley,
diocesan director of hospitals.
HONOR GRADS: Five graduates from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing, Pat-
erson, recently added an extra feather to their nursing caps by copping class honors.
They are left to right: Vivian Trepiccione, Bernardsville; June Carol Oostdyk,Mendham; Carole Ann Gyula, Jersey City; Sister Marie Lawrence, nursing school
director; Elizabeth Ann Brandreth, Park Ridge; and Gloria Eva Shashaty, Paterson.
With North Jersey Women
Rosary Plans
By June Dwyer
Women of North Jersey are
'giving plenty of advance notice
that October is Mary'a month
and that Oct. ♦ is Rosary Sun-
day. Add to the tributes to Mary
a variety of Fail festivals and
the picture is complete.
Finishing Up
Though October looms ahead
there are still valuable days left
in September. Rosarians of Our
I.ady of Mercy. Whippany, are
joining with the Holy Name So-
ciety to hold a Harvest Moon
ball Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs. Robert Ryan
is sharing the chairmanship
with Edward Foran. . Court
Aloysius, CDA, will hold a card
party Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Eleanor Weeks,
West Caldwell. Mrs. Francis
De Coster is co-chairman of the
party which will be for the new
convent at St. Aloysisus, Cald-
well. . .
The Junior Seton league will
hold open house In the recep-
tion hall of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity gymnasium. South
Orange, Sept. 24 Adelaide Pat-
terson. president, will preside
at the meeting. Dolores Far-
rel and Eileen Gunther will be
hostesses for the tea . . . The
Union County chapter of Catho-
lic Nurses Guild will meet Sept.
24 at 8 p.m. in the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Elisabeth. Rev.
Harrold Murray of St. The-
resa's, Summit, moderator, will
preside .
The Patrician Guild will hear
a speaker from Graycee Cos-
metique, Newark, at a meeting
Sept. 30 at 5 p.m. at the Robert
Treat Hotel . . . The Women’s
Auxiliary of St. Cassian's Up-
per Montclair, will hold a tea
Sept. 27 at the home of Mr*.
Albert H. Tomlinson, member-
ship chairman, at 3 p m. . . .
St. Joseph's Guild will meet at
240 Washington St., Jersey
City, at 8 p.m. . . .
Rev. Eugene Reilly of Christ
the King. Jersey City, will ad-
dress the Hudson County Coun-
cil of Catholic Nurses Sept. 21
at 8 p m. in Murdock Hall of the
Jersey City Medical Center.
Augusta Heinzman will pre-
side .
. .
Spirituality
September is closing out with
a special spiritual enthusiasm.
The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Society of St. Hedmig's, Eliza-
beth. is sponsoring a retreat at
Blessed Trinity Cenacle, Ster-
ling, Sept. 25-27. Anne Pluta,
spiritual development chair-
man, is handling reservations
. . . The Rutherford Colum-
biettes Regina Auxiliary will
hold the first of four corporate
Communions at St. Man's, Ru-
therford, Sept. 27 at the 8 a m.
Mass
The Essex County chapter of
the College of St. Elizabeth
Alumnae will hold a Commun-
ion breakfast Sept 27 at Grau-
lich's. East Orange, following
Mass at St. Mary's Orphan-
age. Newark. Msgr. William K.
Eurlong of Seton Hall Univer-
sity will speak. Therese dark
will sing, accompanied by Janet
Gaw Lenney. Mrs. John Wy
rough is chairman
.
. .
The All Souls Hospital Auxil-
iary, Morristown, will hold a
Communion breakfast Sept. 27
following the 9 IS Mass at Holy
Family Chapel of St. Elizabeth's
College. Convent The breakfast
will he held at St. Joseph'sjlall
on the campus. Sister Mary
Katherine.-college education de-
partment head, will speak . .
.
St. \ incent's Hospital Auxiliary.
Montclair, will hold a break-
fast Sept. 30 in the Bow and
Arrow , West Orange, at 10 a m.
following ,9 am. Mass in
the hospital chapel. Rev. Leo
Martin, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City will
speak . ..
Oct. 4
Rosary Sunday is being cele-
brated throughout North Jer-
sey with breakfasts Rosanans
of St, Frauds, Haskell, will hold
their breakfast on the 4th fol-
lowing the 8 a m Mass Mrs.
Ann Scott is chairman assisted
by Mrs. Nancy Clark
... St.
John Kanty Rosarians. Clifton,
will hold their breakfast the
same day under Mrs. Mi-
chael Hastick's direction.
Mrs. IwonardStango is chair-
man of the Oct. 4 breakfast for
Sacred Heart Rosarians, New-
ark Mrs Frank Molinari will
be toastmaster of the affair at
Thomm's. Newark, following
the 8 a.m. Mass at the cathe-
dral The group is also in the
n,w* with officers recent-
ly elected. Mrs Alfred H Sal-
erno Is president assisted by
Mrs. Anthony Petroziino. Mrs
Frank Mannello. Mrs Aldo Co-
rn ne and Mrs. John Cicenia ...
Our Lady mi the Lake Ro-
sarians. Verona, will hold their
Rosary Sunday breakfast at the
Rock, West Orange, following
the 8 a m. Mass in their church.
Rev. Edward O'Toole of Seton
Hall University will apeak.
Mrs. Anthony E. Daniels is
chairman . . .
Holy Family Rosarians, Flor-
ham Park, will attend break-
fast Oct. 4 at the Forum Club,
Madison, following the 8 a.m.
Mass In church. Sister Teresa
Gertrude. OS B . Seton Hall
University guidance director,
will speak. Mr*. Vincent Healy
is chairman . . .
Rosarians of St. Colum-
ha’s, Newark, will hold their
Oct. 4 breakfast In the cafe-
teria following the 7:30 a.m.
Mass. Mra. Peter Carolan is
chairman. Mrs. James Mayer
was recently elected group pres-
ident. Other officers are:
Mrs. Thomas McGowan, Bar-
bara Murray and Mr*. C.
Policastro . . . Msgr. Walter G.
Jarvais of Seton Hall University
will address the St. Leo's Ro-
sarians, Irvington, at the break-
fast following the 8 a m. Mass
Oct. 4 Mr*. Mary Van Cleve
is chairman. The Women will
hold investiture at 8 p.m. Sun-
day evening . . .
St. Joseph’s Rosary-Altar So-
ciety. Oradell, will hold a
breakfast Oct. 4 following the
8 a m. Mass Mrs. John Cooke
and Mrs. Edward Santeramo
are co-chairmen of the affair
which will he held in the audi-
torium. Henry Rossi of Bergen-
field, registrar of St. John's
University, will speak. . ,
Here 'n I'here
Mrs. John Hill was elected
president of the St. Aloyslus
Rosary Society, Jeraey City, re-
cently. She will be assisted by
Mrs. Frederick Klenn, Mrs.
Edward Kelly. Mrs. Harold
Walling and Mrs. Frank Col-
lin* . . Division 14 of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians, La-
dies Auxiliary, will hold a
danre Nov. 13 at the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Mary P.
Crilly is music chairman.
. /.
The executive board of St. Ce-
eelia’i Roaary, Kearny, will
meet Sept., 28. Installation of
new members for the Rosary
will be held Oct. 4 in the after-
noon while the meeting will be
held Oct. 5. Rev. Francis R. Lo-
Bianco, director of Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for Mentally
Retarded, will speak . . The
sewing group of St. MlckaePi
Hospital Guild, Newark, will
hold its first meeting Oct. 2 in
the hospital sewing room. Mrs.
George Bauer of Hillside is
president . . .
The Rosary of Our Lady of
the Visitation, Paramus, is
planning a fashion show and
card party Nov. 10 in the audi-
torium Mrs Edwin Halach is
chairman assisted by Mrs
Henry Schneider . . . Our Lady
of Lourdes Rosarians, Moun-
tainside,- will hold their next
meeting Oct. 5 at the Elks Hall.
BT. JI'DK and St. James the
L«»*. Apnitlei, were brotberi and
comma to Christ.
Mater Dolorosa School
Is Dedicated in Denville
DENVILLE The Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
of the Third Order of St. Francis dedicated the new Mater
Dolorosa Preparatory School here and admitted seven
aspirant* and two candidates as steps toward the establish-
ment of an eastern province.
Bishop McNulty presided at a
High Mass at the new school
Sept. IS to officially dedicate the
preparatory school. The Bishop
also preached at the- Mass which
was celebrated by Msgr. Andrew
V. Stefan, Paterson Vice-Chan-
cellor and pastor of SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton.
A banquet for the clergy at
Mater Dolorosa followed the dedi-
cation ceremonies.
THE NEW preparatory school
is located on the former 7-1/2-
acre Raymond estate and is close
to the other three institutions in
Denville conducted by the com-
munity St. Francis Health Re-
sort, St. Clare's Hospital and St.
Mary’s School.
The main building of the estate
underwent substantial renova-
tion. The main floor now con-
tains the chapel, library, general
classrooms, science laboratory
superior s office, a dining room
for the Sisters and candidates
and a modem kitchen for teach-
ing domestic science.
The second floor contains
sleeping quarters for 2* per-
sons and sewing and typing
rooms. The ground Door has
been converted into a.large rec-
reation room for the candi-
dates.
Mother Mary Baptists, former
provincial who waa previously
stationed at St. FrancU Health
Reaort for 28 jreara. six yeara of
which the wai auperior. will ba
the school superior. Sister Mary
Gordlana will be principal. Sla-
ters Mary Pascal and Mary Am-
brosia will complete the staff.
ONE MEEK prior to the dedi-
cation, Sept. 7, the first class of
aspirants and candidates was ad-
mitted. Seven girls enrolled as
aspirants and two were admitted
as candidates. The candidates
will become postulants in Febru-
ary. The aspirants will finish
their high school education un-
der order superviaion before re-
questing admission as religious.
The girls are from Mountain
Lakes, Lake Parsippany. Cran-
ford, Paterson and from New
York and Pennsylvania.
the DEDICATION and ad
mission of potential religious co-
incided with plans for the estab-
lishment of an eastern province
by the community. Up to the
present time, the U S was one
province, with the motherhousa
located in Milwaukee The num-
ber of new candidates necessitat-
ed a separate province for the
East.
The new province now includes
four institutions, the three at
, Denville and St. Joseph's School,
Pittsburgh.
THE SISTERS of the Sorrowful
Mother, who celebrated their dia-
mond jubilee last year, also re-
cently made a change in the
habit. The veil was made more
comfortable and more practice’.
The community now operates
15 hospitals, three rest homes and
an orphanage, and staff 21
schools, in addition members
staff 43 institutions in Europe.
Caldwell Enrollment
Sets Record With 432
CA£D.?E
«
L A class of 144 fres hmen, the largest
ever at Caldwell College for Women, has swelled the total
enrollment to an unprecedented 432.
The coHege opened for the 1959-60 academic yearwith a Mass Sept. 17 celebrated by Rev. Paul C. Perrotta
O P nhiloconhv un/4 tk.Al ■ - '0.P., philosophy and theology!
professor. Rev. John J. Ansbro,
college chaplain, spoke.
The college also welcomed 1121
sophomores, 57 juniors, and 59
seniors. In addition there are 80
religious .attending the college;
30 of them Dominlran postulants,
16 junior professed Sisters of St.
Dominic, and 14 Sisters from oth-
er communities.
HEADING the list of faculty
changes is Sister Maureen Eliza-
beth, 0.P., assistant chemistry
professor who became dean of
women. Sister Maureen Eliza-
beth succeeds Sister Raymond.
O.P . firat dean of atudiea of the
college, who later served as dean
of women, and who died Aug. 31.
Sister Maureen Elizabeth holds
the A.B. degree from College of
St. Elizabeth, and the Master of
Science degree from Catholic Un-
iversity, where she was elected
to Sigma Xi, national scientific
honor society. She has been on
the college faculty since 1948.
NEW LAY faculty members
are: Elizabeth Muller, Bayonne;
Mrs. J. J. Gocpfert. Orange, And
Edward S. Fody, Clifton.
Miss Muller, who joins the
English department, is currently
studying for her Ph D. at New
York University. She holds a
master's from Eordham Univer-
sity and a bachelor's from Seton
Hall University, where she was
graduated magna cum laude and
was elected to Kapps Gamma
Pi, national women's honor so-
ciety. Formerly she taught st St
Michael's High School, Jersey
City, and St. Joseph's School,
Jersey City.
Mr*. Goepfrrt, who will
l»*rh * porch »rt«, I* a gradu-
»l* of Mi. St. Vincent College,
Riverdale, N Y.
Mr Fodv. who join* the hi*
lory department, hold* the A B
from Fordham University and
the LL B from the Fordham
Law School. He is completing re-
quirements for the M.A. at Co-
lumbia University.
THE OPENING days of the se
mester were spent in a program
of testing, orientation and social
activities to welcome the fresh-
men. Classes began Sept. 18. The
final event in the round of part-
ies honoring the frosh will be the
traditional Baby Party, Sept. 24.
given by the junior class, to
which the freshmen
go dressed
as tots.
Essex Lists
October Events
EAST ORANGE - The Essex
Suburban District Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold First Friday
Adoration Oct. 2 at Our Lady of
All Soul* Church here st 1 p m.,
closing with Holy Hour at 8 p m.
An open council meeting will
he held in the parish hill follow-
ing the Holy Hour.
On Oct. 9 the council will spon
sor a dessert bridge at Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, Maplewood
19 Jersey Frosh
Attending Trinity
WASHINGTON - Nineteen
teen girls from the Newark arra
are
among the 199 students en-
rolled in the freshman class of
Trinity College here.
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Adult Education Courses
Caldwell College will offer the following courtei In
adult education during the scholastic year 1959-1960:
Evening course*
Child Growth and Development
Principles and Practices in Elementary Education
Elementary School Curriculum
Music in the Elementary School
Theology for Laymen
Methods Courses:
language Arts Social Studies
Science Arithmetic
Art
Arithmetic
Registration First Week in October
Sessions October to January
For information tall the office of the Dean
CA 6-3660
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GROCERS
MONKS'BSD
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mu
MONKS' BREAD
PL to* **"**• « >*• nu*l|r P.-**, *** *' ■< IK* KM*» •< '**
Trappists hive b««n famous for
their home midi bread for cen-
turias ... Monks' Bread brings
beck a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial. hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients. skillful kneading.
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
(favor. Monks’ Bread, tall and
slander, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
family table.
PORTRAITS
From Ufa or Photo
•«nu(n« oils #n Cinvti RIM
ARDEN STEELE
Clntor 9-0820
*» Pronct »*., V«r.n., H J.
w.
CATERERS
114 WIST 54th STRUT
(off livd.) lAYONNI, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
* Wadding* * Shower*
* Banquet*
* Communion Breakfait*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- ★ -
DINNERS
.
.
.
from $1.75
HI-HAT
HI 4-2117 - FI 4-1471
FREI PARKINO
the BRIDE Beautiful
r«.i«»4 IXMtT COSMITIC a rfrk«
from
llfS' cosmetic department encode In
a world of oeotk ond famous per-
mumes nationally known brondi
natod for their eacollent quality and
elegance. Any of our 4 iIAUTY
TRAINIO COIMITICIANS are avail
ablo to help you In ovory way^
FREE EXPERT COSMETIC
ANALYSIS TO ALL
PROSPECTIVE BRIDES
Drug Dep'f. Store
SI journal Square HI 4*1004*7411
At your service
343 days a year
Open Doily Hi I AM.
Saturday 'til ) AM,
"THf BRAND
NAMt
STORf"
UW
W
181-183 FERRY ST.
NEWARK
Sh.ppln, Nil.. W»d. & M. 'HI t
AIR CONDITIONED
31
Preianli
a Full Collaction
of Bridal Gowni,
Bndssmaidi' Drattat,
and Molhart' Draitai,
01 Wall oi a Cuilom
Bridal Dapartmant
FAIJ. FOKMALS
COTILLIONS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
(Opp rpar pntrenpp pf
Hatmp 4 C«.)
MArkpl I tm •
Twpp.-TKun. Sat. 9 am.. 4 pm.
*Ua,WW.-Frt. fjJO m.m..9 p.m
COLLEGE OF SAINT ELIZABETH
Convent Station, Now Jersey
in cooperation with
"CONTINENTAL CLASSROOM"
on NiC-TV
0:30 te 7 a.m. dally
will offer college credit for
MODERN CHEMISTRY
Open to both men and women
Regittration: Sept. 30 7-t p.m.
Information: Sitter Maria Carlita
Chairman, Chomlitry Department
JEffarson 9-1600
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St Peters Appears Headed hr 13th North Jersey Catholic Football Title
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY Though K
eaa hardly expect to Ut the
height, reached by the match-
leu lisa squad, the present St.
Pater’a Prep football team
•till look, good enough to bring
the school it, 13th North Jer-
sey Catholic "A” title in 15
year,.
Prospects are also bright at
Seton Hall and St. Michael's,
but doubtful at St Benedict’s
and Delbarton. DePaul, which
should attain full “A** rating
when the NJSIAA release, its
ranking, this year, is on the
upbeat, but still several steps
below the older schools. If De-
Paul land, instead in the "B"
bracket, it might be a title
threat.
St. Peter's bring, an 11-game
winning streak into this season,
while Delbarton ha, gone un-
beaten in its last 27 contest,.
Both streaks may end before
the season runs its course. St.
Peter's could meet its Water-
loo in St. Joseph's of Philadel-
phia, Hackensack or Memorial;
Delbarton is most likely to bow
to Blair Academy.
Here is an alphabetical run-
down on the various teams:
(Last season's records and
Player's weights in parenthe-
ses)
DELBARTON (74) The
Green Wave have very few
veterans from the fine UR
squad and one of them, co-
captain Denpy Russell, is pres-
*ently nursing a dislocated
shoulder. He should be back by
Oct. 10. The other vets are
quarterback John O'Gorman
(170) and tackle and co-captain
Mike Minnig (200).
Coach Bill Regan has manag-
ed to fill the holes chiefly with
seniors. Ends are Tom Malon-
ey (165) and Bob Lynyak (165);
John Donohoe (185) is at the
other tackle, Leo Geary (165)
and Barney Feeley (200) at
guards, Frank Walsh (165) at
center, speedy Frank Soriano
(1«) and Tom Reilly (165) at
halfback, and Roger Bransford
(lM) at fullback. Defective reg-
ular* are Bob Mathieu (ICS) at
linebacker and Tom Helfen-
atein (200) at middle guard,
with John Borda and Frank
McGuire the top reserve*.
DePAUL (C-4) _ Coach Jim
McCarren is high on his proe-
pecU and will start about the
same team that finished last
year against St. Luke’s. This
puts Paul Ryan (175) and Walt
Bolt (175) at ends, Steve Late-
rine (180) and Rip O'Keefe
(165) at tackles, Howie Dhondt
(180) and Lou Frolic (180) at
guards, Ken Lockwood (160) at
center and Jack Grandstrand
(160), Paul Cooke (175), Hank
Karsen (180) and Mark Evan-
gelista (175) in the backfield.
Frolic, Ryan, Evangelista
and Karsen figure to be the
stars of the team, with the last
two tabbed as a great one-two
backfield punch. DePaul will
use the single wing of-
fense, with Frolic as the run-
ning guard.
ST. BENEDICTS (7-1) _
Each year, coach Joe Kasberg-
er cries the blues, but this time
he may have something to
worry about. Graduation hit
hard, then an added blow came
as Richie Moran transferred to
Weehawken. This left Jerry
o”Connor (180). Vince Liddy
(175) and Bob Watson (175), all
backs, and Pete Mocco (170), a
guard, as the only real veter-
ans.
O’Connor has been switched
to end and will team theMf with
Will Blauvelt (175). Dick Koch-
ansky (188) and Fred Scotti
(210), third of a brother act,
are the tackles, Ray Pina
(160) at the other guard and
Al Marra (165) the center. In
the backfield with Watson and
Liddy are John Makcessy (165)
and John Confortl (165).
ST. MICHAEL’S (l-g-j) _
There may be a surprise here
as the Irish have been going
well in practice. Plenty of vet-
erans with John McKeon (160)
and Marty Sheridan (170) at
ends, Russ Gutter (185) and
Art Rita (200) at tackles. Fran
DeFilippis (180) at guard, Den-
nis Papa at center and Greg
Gutter (155), Tony Guma
(157), Danny Kane (160), and
Roland Marionni (160) at full-
back.
New men include Pat Yac-
carino (ISO) at tackle, Vic Bin!
(185) and the Blasucci twins,
Joe (170) and Mike (ditto) at
guards and John Cody at full-
back. Key to team may be how
well soph quarterback Lenny
Zqanowicx ftss), brother of St.
Peter’s Wayne, comes along at
quarterback.
ST. PETER’S (»4) _ With
Wayne Zdanowicz (172) at quar-
terback, three good ends in
Larry Hrebiniak (1»0), Richie
Brxcnk (185) and Ed Walsh
(180), a solid tackle in Richie
Craddock (205). two veteran
guards in Jim Richardi (182)
and Bob Kelly (189) and a fleet
halfback in Wally Mueller (153)
the Petrcans aren't hurting as
much as might be expected
after graduation took Dow,
Martorelli, Gronda, Rettino,
etc.
Coach Bill Cochrane, going
into his 15th year, has replaced
Gronda with Tony Trapotxano
(194), added Richie Farrell
(203) to his guard corps, mov-
ed Frank MeGurk (182) to cen-
ter to replace Dow, Bill Curl-
ey (155) into Martorelli’s post
and installed Tom Granda (175)
for Rettino at fullback.
It isn't as simple as all that,
but Cochrane can also call on
a fine second line backficld of
George Kccnen (1641 or John
O'Dea (170) at quarterback.
Dick Mannato (158) and Tony
Mendolla (160) at halfbacks,
soph John Crowe (195) at
fullback. It won't be a lean
year.
SKTON HALL (8 1) _ It's
much the same story here
heavy losses by graduation, but
some big hoys to replace them.
The holdovers are John DeNoia
(200) at quarterback, Charlie
McCurran (205) at guard and
Gay Ciccone (220) at center.
Added to them have been
heavyweights like Richie Karss
(190) and Tom Butler (185)
at ends. John Tirpak (195) and
John Gausepohl (195) at tackles
and Russ Goyette (185) at
guards.
The new running corps has
Jim O'Connor (175) and John
Insabella (170) at halfbacks and
John DiQuallo (170) at full-
back. Top reserves are ends
Richie Bonnano and Georg#
Konka, tackle Jim Dowling,
guard Joe Reilly, center Greg
and backs Phil Scrofani,
Andy Chanin, Richie Smith,
Sam Champi, John Sheridan
and Richie Okrasinski.
Peacocks Sked
9 Fall Games
JKRSEY CITY _ St. Peter’s
College will open a nine-game
F*H baseball schedule on Sept
25 when it meets St. Francis in
Brooklyn.
The Peacocks will also have
home and home series with S'..
John sand Fairjeigh-Dickinson,
Pl*y a twin bill at Adelphi and
participate in the Middle Eastern
College Athletic Association tour-
nament at lona.
Among the players who re-
ported for practice last week
were veterans Jim Reidy, Ed
Borrone, Tom Maisano, Frank
Machuga, Vin Brennan, Bob Fur-
e> and Richie DeVoto, plus John
Sena, Jim Dugan, Joe Salerno
and John Gavin up from the
freshman team.
s*Pt. as. St. Francta. kwir; as. St
'• r*lrl *** h Wckln»n. *O.
MBCAA Tournament at Iona; 7. St
•*
Dlrkinaan,
AfUiphl (Dt away.
North Jersey Conference
Plans Two-Division Loop
NEWARK The North Jersey Catholic Conference
will emerge as a full-fledged league for the first time in
the 1959-60 basketball season, with 10 teams entered in
two divisions.
St. Aloysius, St. Mary’s (JC), St. Mary’s (R), Walsh and
Unlv Trinifw rv: -Holy Trinity will play in Di-
vision 1, composed of teams be-
longing to the Catholic "B" divi-
sion of the NJSIAA. In Division
It. composed of Catholic “C"
teams are St. Michael's (N), St.
James, St. Anthony,'s. St. Cecil-
ia’s (K) and Sacred Heart.
This means that 32 of the 40
Catholic high school varsity bas-
ketball teams this winter will be
involved in one league or anoth-
er. Of these, 23 will play in
strickly Catholic leagues, while
_*be other nine are in loops which
also have public or private non-
sectarian members.
THE N.J.C.C. has operated
leagues in past years, but this
will be the first time the .mem-
bers are required to play home
and home scries during the sea-
son. If a playoff is necessary for
division titles, it will be held,
but there will he no champion-
ship game matching the two di-
vision winners.
Feb. 15 has heen set as the
date for the end of the regular
schedule, with the annual tourna-
ment due to begin on Feb. 19. St.
Michael's (JC) and Immaculate
Conception, which did not join
the league due to prior schedul-
ing commitments, will be eligi-
ble to participate In the tourna-
ment through 1962. After that,
their
appearance, and that of
other non league teams, will be
by invitation only.
On the steering committee
which set up the plans for the
league were Rev. John Mannion
of St. James, Rev. Thomas Con-
hceney of St. Michael's (N) Jim
Walling of St. Michael's (JC),
Mickey Hannon of Holy Trinity
Joe Palermo of St. Cecilia's (K)
and John Downey of the archdio-
cesan CYO office.
Peacock Cage Schedule
Lists Trip to Florida
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s College has announced
a 23-game schedule for the 1959-60 basketball season in-
cluding its first appearance during the regular season at
Madison Square Garden and a two-game visit to Florida.
The Peacocks will face Manhattan at the New' York
arena on Mar. 3 in what prom-
ise! to be an annual event there.
Until now, the Jaspers had trav-
eled over the Hudson every year
to play St. Peter's at the Jer-
sey City Armory. On the Florida
jaunt, St. Peter's will meet Stet-
son and Tampa.
There will be nine home
(tame played at the armory this
year, including the big one with
Seton Hall to close the season on
Mar. 9. Other top teams to visit
Jersey City will be Ixiyola of
Baltimore, Kairlcigh Dickinson,
LeMoyne and Assumption.
THE ROAD schedule will be a
rough one with visits to George-
town, St. Francis of Brooklyn,
Wagner, St. Joseph's, Fairfield,
Siena and lona, in addition to the
trip south.
St. Peter's will also appear in
the Winged Foot Tournament,
sponsored by the New York Ath
lcUc Club on Dec. 28 30. It will
(ice Muhlenberg in the first
round on Dec. 28, then meet
either the winner or loser of a
Rime between the host New
York A.C and Belmont Abbey
on Dec. 30.
D«r. 4. Toronto; ». IxiroU (B«lll
more; 11. Coorartown. twty. IS, Colby;
IS. MuhUnbors (Wlnxnt root Tourni
ment); .TO. Finals. Wlnlrd Foot Toums-
mant; Jan. 1.
Falrlatah Dickinson; 5.
SI Francis, soar; S. American; 22. Kt*t
son. away; SS. Tampa, away; 11. Wai-
ner. away; Feb. S. LeMoyne; 10. St
Joseph's, away; 11. !.. I. 11. away; 17.
Fairfield; 10. Awumptlon; 22. Siena,
away; 14. Vpaala; 17, lona, away; Mar
3. Manhattan IMSGI; S. Seton Hall.
Pirates to Open
Harrier Season
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton Hall
University will open its cross-
country schedule on Sept. 26 with
a dual meet against Fordham at
Van Cortlandt Park, inaugurat-
ing Johnny Gibson's 15th season
as roach.
The Pirates wdl have seven
dual and triangular meets
against soma of the top teams
in the East, including Manhat-
tan, N.Y.U. and St. Joseph's.
They will also take part In the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Con-
ference championships on Nov. 3
and the IC4A meet on Nov. 16.
Two senior*, Bob Wherry and
Jim Sehulster, will spark the
team, along with juniors Frank
Finn and John O'Rourke and
soph* Karl Gross and Charlie
Budnick.
Sept. a*, roctlhem. a»ar. Oct S.
Princeton, away: 14. ralrleiah PlrkUiaon.
•way: IT. lone and Manhattan, away:
>l. Montclair Stale: 31. N Y V . away:
Nov. a. Metropolitan Interrolleiutee. TANARUS,
St. Joeeph'a: It. IC4A.
School Grid
Schedule
FRIDAY* SIFT. 11
Uuara of Fun al Rutlw. I pm.
SI Mkkaal'a al Ualan HUL I pm
SATURDAY' SIFT. U
Baylar-Ellanl at Philltpebura Paro-
chial, 1 » m
Clifford SroU al Vallar. Ipm
Satoo Hall al Elooranald. Ipm.
SUNDAY, SIFT. If
*R* rfca Catholic at St. JaaopA'a. Ipm.
noo Boaco al Xavier, in pm.
lmmaculala at St. Merp'a. S pm.
Oratory al St. Luha'a, 1:11 pm
*Popo Plaa at It- CartlUo. S pm.
Bayonne at St. Potar'a, I pm.
SOCCIR
Saturday, Sopt. It
St. Potar'a at Draw
Monday, Saal. IS
Nowart Eaat Side at St Cacilla’a
Tansay. Soat j»
St Cadlla'a at Trantow CathoUa
■ASIIALL
Sunday, Seat. If
CrSI.,»^S‘ U*?TRYC'* Tournamaot
NJCTC Di^toSSint*MUt
M
.l Uncota
■atoa Hallal rordham
Hyland Cops
Harrier Run
JERSEY CITY - Dave Hyland
romped over the 21/2 mile
course at Lincoln Park In 13:15 5
on Sept. 19 to win the first varsity
development cross country meet
held by the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference.
Trailing Hyland over the line
were two Holy Trinity boys. Bill
Weikel and Tom Zimmerman. In
fourth place was Bill Marzloff of
Don Bosco Tech, while Bob
O'Rourke of St. Aloysius placed
fifth. Stale mile champ and
record holder A1 Adams of St.
Michael's was back in eighth po
sition.
The Junior varsity race went to
Dennis Carleton of Holy Trinity,
followed by three Seton Hall run-
ners. In the freshman division,
George Tabback of Don Bosco
Tech placed first with a time of
6:03.5.
There will be another develop-
ment meet on Sept. 26 at the
same site with competition in var-
sity, junior varsity and freshman
divisions.
Murray Named
Top Sportsman
ELIZABETH Billy Murray,
St. Miry'i senior, was named
winner of the firat sportsmanshipI
award In the Ijnion County Junior!
American- Legion Baaebali I-caguei
laat week.
The Hilltopper aenior, a
straight-A atudent, led the league
in batting with a .444 mark, and
hia huatle and drive helped Bay-
way Poat capture the atate Legion
title. He will receive the award
at a testimonial dinner for the
team on Sept. 20 at the Bayway
Community Center.
Playing under the nameof their
commercial aponaor, Eaatern Mo-
tora, the Bayway Poat cloaed out
the aeaaon by dropping a second
round game in the Bronx Sand-
lottera Invitation Tournament on
Sept. 12. Bill Henry of St. Mary's
pitched a one-hitter in a 4-0 firat
round shutout of the Westchester
Connie Mack League All-Stars, i
Mt. Carmel Wins
Grid Opener
JERSEY CITY - Mt.' Carmel
will try to get a jump on
its rivals in the Hudson County
CYO Grammar School Football
i-eague as it meets Holy Rosary
in the first game of a double
header. Sept. 27 at Jersey City
High School Field.
The Mounlies got off to a fast
start on Sept. 18 as they edged
St. Michael’s, Union City, 6-0,
in the opening twin bill at Jer-
sey City High School Field. St.
Paul's, which is idle this week,
defeated St. Andrew's 13-0, in
the other game
The second game on the 27th
will match the two losers in
those opening affairs. A Mt Car-
mel victory, therefore, would in-
sure a half-game lead on St.
Paul's entering their first mec'-
Ing of the season on Oct. 4
A one-hand catch of a pass
from Tom Mercante by Joe Mat-
taliano gave Mt. Carmel its win-
ning margin over St. Michael s.
The play covered 31 yards after
Lenny Marzigliano, I,enny Zazz-
arino and Frank Ornco had run
the ball downfield from the Mt
Carmel 40-yard line.
St. Paul's tallied once in each
of the last two periods on a 74-
yard pass play from Art Mursh
to Billy Rankin and an 11-yard
end run by Richie Morgan Bud-
dy McCormick added the extra
point on a rush.
Hastics Clean House
UNION The Hastic clan of
St. Anthony's, Passaic, cleaned
house in an archery contest
held Sept. 20 by the Watchung
Bowmen. Carol won the senior
women s title at 560, Eileen the
junior girls crown at 365 and
their cousin, Leon Greff, took the
junior boys title with 432.
HERE’S LUCK: Rev. John G. Hanley, spiritual director of St. Paul’s, Greenville,
Holy Name Society, presents a lucky ball to co-captains Tommy Montone and Mich-
ael Milecki of parish's entry in the Hudson County CYO Grammar School Football
League. Looking on arc coach Sam Monaco of St Michael's, Union City, and Harold
J. Ruvoldt, president of the Holy Name Society. (P.S. St. Paul’s won its first game,
13-0, from St. Andrew's.)
Pope Pius, St. Joseph's Are Favored
As Tri-County Conference Opens
ENGLEWOOD The opening of the first season of
the Tri-County Catholic “A” Conference football league
highlights the initial full schedule of the 1959 campaign
this weekend with Pope Pius visiting St Cecilia's and Ber-
gen Catholic at St. Joseph's, both on Sept. 27.
There are 11 games listed for
15 North Jersey Catholic schools,
with DePaul, St. Benedict's and
Delbarton the only ones not in
action. St. Mary's (Rl and St
Luke's got the Jump on the other
squads last week with the Gaels
coming from behind for a 13 12
victory.
Pope Pius and St. Joseph's will
be the favorites in the league af
fairs, according to The Advocate
crystal bqll. A formal review of
the six league teams will appear
next week, but, meanwhile, it
seem* enough to go with the vet
eran strength at the Tassalc
school and with the return of the
wily Art Couch as head coach of
the Blue Jays.
THE EAGLES are the strong
favorite to take the league crown
on the strength of veterans like
Walt Seifert and Pat Noonan in
the backfield and Stu Hollis, Ber-
r.ie Bialccki, Joe Augusciak. Tony
Cioce, Bruce Gorski, Vince Greco
ant: Bill Cioce in the line They
may not have the scoring impact
of last season, but that line is
going to make it tough for any
on< to score against them.
Other major games this week-
end show Seton Hall at Bloom
field on Sept. 26, Bayley-Ellard
a' Phillipsburg Parochial on the
same date. Immaculate at St
Mary's and Bavonne at St Pe
ter's on Sept 27. The weekend
bill is previewed Sept 25 by I
Queen of Peace at Harrison and
St. Michael's at Union Hill
Reports on Seton Hall and St 1
Peter's are found elsewhere on
thi*
page.
The Pirates, with a I
big line —and also a big back-
field figure to have their hands
full with a Bengal tram that
spent a week in training camp.
St. Peter's should Score a few
quick ones on Bayonne, then give
its reserves some work.
THE BAYLKY-Phillipsburg and!
Immaculate - St. Mary's games!
have great importance in the I
North Jersey Catholic "B" race.
If Lou Chiarolanzio can get the
Bishops past the West Jersey
team, this will dispose of one
rival for the title won by Bayley ;
last year. Immaculate can take i
care of St. Mary's in the other!
and leave the Nov. 1 tilt with!
Bayley a* the decisive one
The Gael* had all they could
do to handle a St Luke's team
which oulgaincd them by 100
[yards on the ground, but could
not complete a pass The Lucans
jumped off to a 12-0 lead in the
sicond period on a 13-yard run
by Bill McEvoy and a nine yard
run by Ed Vaughn But Bobby
Hacked was the big gainer with
IK yards in 17 tries
Richie Higgins got both touch
down* for St Mary's on short
runs, the touchdowns being set
up by passes from Jim Kelly to
Jim Drcsscl The wjnning point
came when Bob Miller faked a
placement and tossed a pass to
Fhil Sheridan.
St. Frier's and St Michael's
dd all the scoring in the Hudson
County jamboree, with Wayn*
Zdrnowici' placement providing
a 7 6 edge for the South Hudson
teams Sub Richie Mannalo scam-
pered 20 yards for the St Peter *
touchdown against Kmcrson,
while Danny Kane circled end
for four yards as the Irish scored
against Snyder
Guessing Grid Games
WINNER
Harrison
St. Michael's
Bayley-Ellard
Scott
Seton Hall
SL Joseph's
Don Beece
Immaculate
SL Luke’s
Pope Pina
St. Peter’s
LOSER
Queen of Peace
I'nlon Hill
Phllllpaburg Par.
Valley
Bloomfield
Bergen Catholic
Xavier
SL Mary'a
Oratory
SL Cecilia’s
Bayonne
COMMENT
(Too many veterans)
(Irish,ahaping up)
(Bishops have Louie)
(Over their heads)
(Big Pirate line)
(Couch is a rutle)
(Murray rides range)
(Line too atreng)
(Breeae for Lacans)
(Eagles are ragged)
(An even denen)
(Record to date: 1 right, • wrong. IJH)
Bonnies Win
Behind Croal
PATERSON St. Bonaventure
moved toward its third Paterson
Catholic High School Kail Base
ball Tournament title when it
trounced St. Mary's, 100. in a
[semi-final game. Sept 22 at Pen-
j nington Park
Bill Croal pitched three-hit ball
for the Bonnies and led the at
tack with a pair of hits himself
;St Bonaventure will now meet
the winner of the Sept 23 lilt
between St John's and St Jo-
seph's in the title game on Sept
27 at Totowa Park
St. John s moved into the semi-
finals with a 12 inning. 3 4 defeat
ol Don Bosco Tech on Sept 20
Richie Shagwert went the dis-
tance for the winners, shutting
out Don Bosco over the last eight
innings.
Saints Open
With Split
KEARNY St C.-cilia's hrok*
even as it open'd the soccer sea-
json last week against a pair of
j vocational schools. The Saints
downed Bergen Tech, 2 0 on
! Sept 17, but bowed to Irvington
jTech, 2-1, on Sept. 21
' Jack Bullock scored a goal fa
leach of the games, while Tom
| Mara added the second against
Bergen Tech Richie Fix had
iseven saves as he shut out Ber-
gen
Coach John Kurzcwicz’ boy*
will play a dozen more garnet,
including one with the newest
Catholic soccer entry. Our Lady
of the Lake There will also be
the usual home and home series
with Trenton Catholic which will
decide the state Catholic title. ;
With Bill Raftery gone, tha
Saints are in a rebuilding pro-
gram. Ray Babinski has taken
over Bill's slot at center half,
flanked by Jim Spillane and Ed
Doyle The front line as Bullock,
Mara. Tom McCann, Jack Gor-
don and Andy Vanderham, with
John Briscoe and Larry Hall at
fullbacks and Fix in the goal.
ftepi 26 Newark fcuje. 2®. Jrei*.
U> n < atftolir. away. Oct. |. Our Lady nt
Irvington. i«u, u. Ilarrt*
•on. la. YVffh.wkfn, •«•>. l». Karri.
•on
t«a>. 23. Kditon Tech. away. ft.
t nton. away. .10. W*«hawken. Nov 2,
Trenton C •tholic, 3. Bloomfield. away.
12 Till ADVOCATE September U, 195i
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Finest Used Cars
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360 CanfroI Ava.
N«w«ri aMA 4 2244
.vWNWt.
OLDSMOBILES
YOU CAN BUY A NEW OLDS FROM
BURACtf AT MUCH LESS THAN YOU'D GUESS
6«l Oir Prica Btfort Yu Decide!
m
i in ONLY
I
111 CltatM Avenue (Mar Nidi Si)
NEWARK II 3-4121 Open Evas, to I
SAVE NOW AT MURPHY BROS.
PRICES SLASHED ON NEW
IPA PLYMOUTHS
SW CHRYSLERS
** * IMPERIALS
T*P Trado-Inl/EasyTarms!/Low Bank Rafts!
[ ALSO A BIG SELECTION OFGUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safa —la Safa Saa
• MURPHY BROS.
AirfAariied CMryaler, Flymmuth, Imperial Dealer
Ml N. BROAD STtm ELIZABETH S-5600
“After We Sell, Wa Serve**
OfM I A. M, h t t. M. t«( it t t, M.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phonti MArkat 3-2831
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IP DtSIMD
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-8000
• •' a
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Malm
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVi.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
11l 1111
-NEW
Dining at it*
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
im
DiUcMu* I.uachiou and Inaa-ra
Mrvad la HonwlUa Almaa.har-
DAILY and SUNDAY LAlr r>,d
CwaaUat U Callaaua. * Tkaalra.
W|m« lad Uauara Mnaak
SMCIAI PACUITISS SOS
PRIVATS PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING 1| * M
m lIOMTH AVI. (M 4M> fcj
NEW YORK CITY
LEGAL EAGLE: Joseph Hoffman receives his award
as high average student in the first year of Seton Hall
Law School from Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, regent,
as Dr. Miriam Rooney, dean, looks on.
Catholic Press Institute
Opens Journalism School
NEW YORK Over 500 high school seniors and col-
lege freshmen representing over 100 schools in the metro-
politan area are expected to attend the 15th annual school
of journalism sponsored by the Catholic Institute of the
Press for a seven-week period opening Oct. 2.
»
The classes will be held at
Cathedral High School, Lexington
lAva. and SOth St., each Friday
evening until Nov. 20. William E.
Gilmartin of the New York Mir-
jfor, director of the school, will
b* assisted by 45 newspapermen
and 12 from the public relations
field, who will serve as city edi-
tors and Instructors for the stu-
dents.
The two-hour classes will in-
clude lectures by prominent Jour-
nalists. personalized coaching
sessions with a city editor or in-
structor and weekly field assign-
ments in reporting, writing, in-
terviewing and re-writing.
LECTURE THEMES will cov-
et the organization of a news-
paper, the rewrite process, the
reporter's job, conducting an in-
terview, making up and laying
cut a newspaper, the communi-
cations industry and getting a
job.
On the Advisory Council which
provides guidance for the pro-
gram are prominent figures from
the secular and Catholic press,
including Edward Maher, city ed-
itor of the New York Journal-
Amcrican, who founded the
school in 18J4.
Floyd AnOcrson, managing edi-
tor of The Advocate, is a mem-
ber of the Advisory Council,
while Allen Bradley, circulation
manager of The Advocate,
serves as business manager on
Gilmartin's staff.
Villanova Hosts
Young Journalists
• \ ILLANOVA New Jersey
.students will be among the more
than 5,000 Catholic high school
“journalists who will attend the
J2th annual school publications
conference, Sept. 26 at Villanova
University.
The students will gather from
20C high and prep schools In
eight states to hear lectures and
pcrticipate in activities designed
to assist them in their work on
school newspapers, yearbooks,
magazines and other publica-
tions.
Very Rev. John A. Klekotka,
O S.A., Villanova president, will
open the sessions with an ad-
dress of welcome in the field
hiuse. Other speakers Include
Adm. Denys W. Knoll, Patricia
Carbine, assistant editor of Lood,
ynd Msgr. Anthony L. Oatheim-
cr. editor of The Catholic Stand-
ard and Times. Philadelphia.
A dance will follow the confer-
ence In the field house and the
day-long activities will end with
religious exercises at the outdoor
shrine on the Villanova campus.
Rev. Daniel P. Falvey, OS.A.,
university librarian, is in charge
of the program, which is spon-
sored by the Belle Aire, Villano-
va yearbook.
Paterson Scouts
Receive Awards
PATKRSON liarntd Ulim-
kuhl of St. Paul'*, Clifton, re-
ceived the St. George Medal at
the annual Scout Rally for the
Paterson Diocese, held Sept. 20
at St. John's Cathedral, with
Msgr Walter H. Hill presiding.
I There were 104 Ad Altare Dei
Iawards presented, with the Mor-
iris Sussex Council accounting for
49 of them. The rally was spon-
I sored by the Diocesan Com
jmittee on Scouting, of which Rev.
I Francis P. McGowan is chap-
lain and Andrew Pisarcik is
chairman.
Law Honors
To McGinley
NEWARK Patrick McGin-
ley recalved the Seton HaU Law
Alumni Plaque for the highest
cumulative average in the grad-
uating class at a Sept. 10 pro-
gram which marked the opening
of the Seton HaU University
School of Law.
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
regent, addressed the student
body after celebrating Mass to
open the days activity. Par-
ticipating was the largest fresh,
man class in the school's history,
100 students.
Other awards included: The
Lawyers’ Title Insurance Corp-
oration for excellence in law of
real estate James Cramer;
Soney and Sage award for pro-
ficiency in New Jersey prac-
tice Harold Leib; Bureau of
National Affairs, Inc., award for
senior making moat satisfactory
progress Salvatore Brancato.
Annual awards for highest
average in each class went to
Joseph Hoffman, first year;
Charles Costenbader, second
year; and WiUiam Wise, third
year.
School Notes
Two Bergen Seniors
Earn Michigan Trip
HOHOKUS Barbara Lewis, a senior at St. Luke’s,
and Julia Hofbauer, a senior at St. Mary’s (Rutherford),
will both take part in the Ford Teenage Press Conference,
Sept. 24-25, at Dearborn, Mich.
The girls will write their own stories of the conferenceiii u*s in rite m
•nd these will be placed in com-
petition for a four-year scholar-
ship to be awarded by the Ford
company. Both girls earned their
trips by winning essay contests
sponsored by local newspapers.
Miss Lewis works for the St.
Luke's school paper and last year
was a state finalist in the “Em-
ploy the Handicapped" essay
contest.
Miss Hofbauer, editor of the
St Mary's yearbook, is also co-
captain of the girls’ cheerleading
squad and won a prize last year
in a science fair sponsored by
Fairieigh-Dickinson.
Among the runnerups in the
contest won by Miss Hofbauer
were Paul Bosakowtki and Steph-
en Zavada, both students at Pope
Pius (Passaic). Julia's winning
essay urged the inclusion of spe-
cial classes for emoUonally mal-
adjusted pupils in her town's
school system.
ALL-CATHOLIC awards from
the Catholic School Press Asso-
ciation have been received at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy (Caldwell)
and Marylawn of the Oranges
(South Orange).
Mt. St. Dominic received the
award for its school paper, the
Argosy, and its yearbook. Lu-
men, while the Golden Fleece, its
literary magazine, was also
awarded top honors. The Argosy
also received an international
first place rating from Quill and
Scroll.
Marylawn’s yearbook. The
Marylawn, edited by Betty Ann
DcNoia with Sister Mary Philip
as faculty advisor, and its school
paper. Lawn Lights, edited by
Noreen Farrell, with Sister Agnes
Virginia as faculty adviser, were
similarly honored.
TICKET TO COLLEGE: Louis Esposito, right, receives
a check covering his four years at St. Peter’s College
from Joan Murphy, president of the Catholic
Teachers Sodality of Northern New Jersey, as Rev.
Leo McLaughlin, S.J., dean of the college, looks on.
The scholarship is provided in the memory of Rev.
R. Rush Rankin, former St. Peter's philosophy pro-
fessor, to a Catholic graduate of a public high school.
Forensic League Elects
Fr. Clark as President
JERSEY CITY Rev. Ambrose Clark, O.S B, debat-
ing moderator at St. Benedict’s Prep, was elected president
of the Newark archdioccsan division of the National Catho-
lic Forensic League at a meeting held Sept. 16 at St.
Michael’s High School.
Other officers elected were
Sister Rosina, O P, of St. Domi-
nic Academy, vice president, and
Sister Mary Magdalen of St. Mi-
chael's, executive secretary. The
group welcomed Rev. John
O'Donnell, S J., as the new mod-
erator from St. Peter's Prep, re-
placing Mr. Donald Pugliese,
S.J., who had been league presi-
dent the past two years.
Father Clark represented the
league at the Sept. 18 meet of
the N.C.F.L., which laid plans
for the national contest to be
held next Spring in New York.
THE LOCAL body has accept-
ed the Invitations of St. Dominic
Academy to be host for the ora-
torical declamation contest to be
held Oct. 20 and of Seton Hall
Universily to be host for the ex-
temporaneous speaking contest
to be held Nov. 21.
Dates have still to be set for
the other two divisions of compe-
tition: original oratory and de-
bate. The top five performers in
each of these divisions will per-
form in the national finals
The league is now seeking new
members to add to its present
complement of 18 schools. It is
open to any secondary school in
the archdiocese.
Fatima Statue
In 13th Year
MONTCLAIR
- The 13th con-
secutive annual parish-by-parish
tour of the Essex County CYO
Our Lady of Fatima Pilgrim Sta-
tue will open Oct. 4 at St. Casi
mlr's, Newark.
In announcing this year's statue
tour, Rev. Vincent F Affanoso.
county moderator, said, "It has
special significance for 1960 as
that is the year in which Lucy,
now a Carmelite nun, haa said
that the ‘third secret’ of Fatima,
now in a sealed envelope, is to
be revealed."
The 20 parishes which have to
date signed up to host the CYO
statue usually schedule special
devotions honoring Our Lady dur-
ing the week The Pilgrim Statue
has made more than 600 stops
since the annual tours were
started
The schedule for October:
Oct. 4, St. Casimir's, Newark;
18, St. Stanislaus, Newark; 25,
Holy Name' East Orange.
Install N. J. Boys
As Cadet Officers
NEW YORK Michael Coyle
of Hackensack and Joseph
Doherty of Ridgewood were in-
stalled Sept. 18 as officers In the
cadet regiment at Xavier High
School.
Coyle was gjven the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel, the regiment-
al executive of the junior
R.O.T.C. Doherty will be com-
mander of the second battalion
and will hold the rank of Major.
They received their sabers at the
Mass of the Holy Ghost, celebra-
ting the start of the U3th school
year at Xavier.
THE ARCHDIOCESE of Wash-
ington, D.C., is the only archdio-
cese in the U.S. which feas no
sulfrafen dioceses.
St. Vincent's
In Twin Win
PATERSON St. Vincent's
Cadets of Bayonne scored a pair
of smashing victories over the
weekend in drum and bugle
corps competition, taking the
Eastern States Championship
riag at Bristol. Pa . and win-
ning the St. Anne's "Paragon of
Drums" contest at Hinchcliffe
Stadium.
The Cadets tallied 89 80 at the
St. Anne's contest, topping the
Seldcn Cadets of I.ong Jsland,
which had 86.10. Bracken was
third at 83 60, while St. Lucy’s
of Newark finished fifth at 74.60.
A double victory was also scor-
ed by the Blessed Sacrament
Golden Knights, who captured
the Livingston V.F.W. contest on
Sept. 18 and the Dumont Cadets
affair on Sept. 19. The Knights
topped St. Catherine of Siena
of St. Alban's, L.1., in each case,
scoring a high 01.43 in the Ber-
genfield competition.
There will be just one assign-
ment for each of the two leading
corps
this weekend as the sea-
son begins to draw to a close.
St. Vincent's will be at Audubon
on Sept. 26, while Blessed Sac-
rament will compete at Roose-
\elt Stadium, Union City, on
Sept. 27 against three state
champions.
LANGUAGE LAB: Sister M. Albertus, C.S.J., oversees the operations of the new
language laboratory at St. Luke’s High school. The labs assist students in their Latin,
French and Spanish classes. St. Luke’s is one of several North Jersey Catholic high
schools to install a lab this Fall.
’Comment Allez Vous...'
HOHOKUS Language instructors at St. Luke's High
School this year will have some brand new electronic assist-
ance.
A $2,500 language laboratory has been installed to service
seven French, six Latin and three Spanish classes under the
direction of department heads Sister M Janet, C.S J., Sister
M Albertus, C.S.J.. and Mr. John Ruiz.
The lab is equipped with rows of semi-soundproof booths
where a student can sit listening to and imitating aloud
the recorded language he is studying. The booth has ear-
phones, a microphone, an amplifier and a dual record and
tape recorder.
FROM THE MASTER control desk, the instructor can
switch in on each student and hear what Is being said Into
his microphone as well as what comes off the master
tape-. The instructor can also talk directly to the student from
the console by means of a microphone without disturbing
the other students
In this way, one teacher can do the work of many by
use of the tape recorder and booth setup More important, the
student works every minute of the period, practicing his exer
cises, instead of being called on for only a minute or two of
recitation each day.
According to the US. Office of Education, less than
200 colleges and universities and fewer than 50 high schools
in the country now have language laboratories. In addition
to St. Luke's, the latter list includes Holy Trinity and Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, with Delharton planning one in its new
building, soon to be completed.
Shashaty Receives
Georgetown Award
WASHINGTON
- George Shas-
haty, a graduate of St. John's
High School, Paterson, received
the Baker Memorial Award at
the annual convocation of the
Georgetown University School of
Medicine on Sept. 23.
The award is marie annually
to the sophomore student who
received the highest grade in
anatomy during freshman year
It was presented by Dr Hugh
G Hussey, dean of the School of 1
Medicine.
Essex Programs Drew
30,000 Participants
MONTCLAIR More than 30,000 individual par-
ticipants were registered for the 27 programs, competi-
tions and activities sponsored during the vear ending Sept
1 by the Kssex County CYO.
In a letter accompanying the report, county modera-
tor Rev.~Yincent F. Affanoso said,
"The lasting work with youth is
done in the parishes. . . The coun-
ty office merely serves as a
clearing house for ideas and sug-
gestions and promotes certain
types of activities that would no
difficult to run on a purely parish
level."
However, he added, the county
program spotlights "the solidarity
and unity of purpose existing
among the Catholic youth of the
county and provides the parish
director with a well-balanced
yearly program for his groups
"
Figures reveal that more than
250 youth groups were organized
in 55 parishes in the Essex West
Hudson area, serving youngsters
between 12 and 26
SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES, In
eluding the Communion Crusade
and the program hononng Our
Lady of Fatima, had 20,554 parti-
cipants, with 10,000 youngsters
from 32 parishes receiving 31.4*5
Communions. The annual Com-
munion breakfast and a series of
four retreats completed the spirit
ual program.
Next in popularity was athletics
with 5,008 youngsters taking part
in five sports, topped by the 1,75*
who played on 117 basketball
teams from 44 parishes. Eight
cultural activities drew 4f7 en
tries, while the two social pro-
grams the Snow Ball Dance
and a winter weekend outing
had over 2,000 in attendance
Othei- activities included the
three day camps for 850 young
sters, the March of Dimes drive
which collected over 88,000, a
special training session for adult
volunteers, bestowal of 225 Award
of Merit pins and sponsorship of
young adult and teenage councils,
the latter organized this year.
Hagerty Names
Essex Chairmen
EAST ORANGE—Kathy Thomp-
son of St. Cecilia's, Kearny, has
been named chairman of the
spiritual committee of the Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth,
young adult division. The appoint-
ment was announced by Dennis
Hagerty, council chairman, at a
meeting here Sept. 16 and fills
out the list of committee chair-
men for the year.
Hagerty also named chairmen
for two special committees. Claire
Guider of St. Mary's, Nutley, will
arrange a booth for the Essex
council on "How to Run a Meet-
ing" as a feature of the archdio-
cesan Catholic Youth Convention
at the Jersey City CYO Center
on Nov. 1.
Danny McCann of St. Cecilia's
was placed in charge of local ar-
rangements for the national con-
vention in Kansas City, Nov. 12-
15. Sixty CYO members have al-
ready made plans to attend.
Hagerty will serve as the official
delegate for the county.
Receives Grant
MONTCLAIR _ Judith Blake,
a 1957 graduate of Immaculate
Conception, has received a grant
of $3,760 from the March of Dimes
to continue her studies in physical
therapy at New York University,
it was announced this week by
James J. McMahon, chairman of
the Essex County Chapter of the
National Foundation.
Gregory Club Set
For Fall Schedule
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will open its Kail
season with a picnic at Sou'h
Mountain Reservation on Sept
2«. lasting from 11 a m. to sun
down.
Events scheduled for October
Include an open house party on
Oct. 2, a general meeting on Oct.
9. an apologetics meejjng on Oct.
16, a party for Ivy Haven resi-
dents on Oct. 17, a current events
meeting on Oct. 23. a visit to the
Navy-Penn football game on Oct.
M and a Harvest Hoedown on
Oct. 30.
Belleville Council
Plans Teen Dances
BELLEVILLE -The Belle-
ville Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, will open its teenage dance
program on Sept. 27 at Its club-
house, the dances to be held
weekly through Nov. 29.
The dances arc open to young
relatives and friends of council
members between the ages of 12
and 19 Two bands will provide
the music.
Chairman for the program U
John Luzzi.
Nuns Enjoy Outing
ONNE The Bayonne
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
played host to 51 teaching nuns
at an outing held at Camp Lewis
In Marcella. The Sisters enjoyed
outdoor meals, canoeing, boat-
ing, softball, hiking and other
sports.
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Do you fool you
havo a dolayod
vocation to tho
HOLY PRIESTHOOD
and nnd Latin?
If so writ*!
St. John Baptist Dolayod
Vocation Society,
Chancery Office
24 DeGrasse St.
Paterson, N. J.
TUITION: Free
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WIND A WIIKIND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Caa4a«ta4 by tb< bhlk •«
»-i«i Abb*r
Vacatia* r„„4 Aug. TUT
ri*o>* mol, r,,o,vßttßn, aarty.
Writ# It Infarmatlan la.
DIMCTOR Of imiATS
Oaaaa al Paaca lalraal H.um
PaaC# Abbay. Nawtaa. Ni.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular
Invite young men to study for the
priesthood, lock of funds
no obstacle.
Write Director of Vocations
Franciscan Fathers
P. O. Box 219, Hollidaysburg 6, Pa.
RWeoseeo—ee——»~~~ r i T |, (ll< n|Il[ ...... VJJ
mi ntntnttmmmnmmm run nmi iTTn iurn timimmn utt ,,
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHEBS
offer an opportunity to young menand boys of Grommor
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no Impediment
Write to>
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box $742, Baltimore B, Maryland
imnrsngtsorriosTusnieeiMiMiimsiiuiimnniiiiiirtniinii
mm
Visit
St Joseph's
Shrine
Stirling
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOIY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
THnity Missions, Silver Spring, Md.
BIS
The Sitters of tho
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD OROIR OR *T. FRANCIS
Conduct hoaplUlj. achoola. orphan
Mti. homaa lor tho apedand con*
valracant. A«a 14 to 30. Lack ol
funda. no obaUcla. Write to Malar
Dalarau Convanl. 30 Jdorrle Avrnua.
Danville, New Jereer. ar Vocational
Dlrwclreaa. Canaanl al Hie larraa
ful Molhar. MlB N. Teutonia Ava .
Milwaukee 9. Wtaconaln.
A CALL TO MERCY
Ha*o roll hoard II? Chrtot la calllna
rou In Iha apoatolataol marry. aa
• RROTHIR OR MIRCY. to nuraa
lha alrk In hoap«iala. Inlirmarlaa and
prlaala homaa. or. prartlra a trado
or othor domaatle work naraaaarr
lor tha wall batnk ol a Communltr.
rho Hrothara arc anaafad In worka
ol marry In lha U.R.A.. Garmany,
Holland and tho m1..10n Halda ol
Alrtca. "Blaaaod ara lha marrllul.
lor thay ahaIt obtain marry.'* Sava
your aoul tho marry way. lor Inlor-
mation. wrttai
RRV. IROTHIR PROVINCIAL
•ROTHIRf OP MIRCY
RANIOM ROAD. CLARINCI. N. Y.
M 1
Dedicate your life to Chrilt
and Hl* Bleited Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIUi
*Ml<l War*. TaecHlna, Dlatatlu.
Muralne. Clerical War*, ale.
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 Washington •
7.* A 2-5071 Now.ck N J
Mildred V. Murphy
School of Dance
272 ROSEVILLE AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
Classes In Ballet and Top
Member of Dane# Matters
of America, Inc.
OR 2-0999
If noantwer, coll HU 3-4420
Caldwell College
for Women
Caldwell, N. J.
Ca'dwell College will offer a developmental reading
courje during the scholastic yeor 1959-1960
Registration First week of October (Oct. 1-8)
Course begi nt Oct. 13
WKo mo, appl, slvd.nl, on hlßh uhool ond .l.m.nlory «hool U,.1.
Length of course 30 hour*
Naturm of course:
Tosting (diagnostic and achievement)
Tachistoscopic work
Laboratory sessions In reading skills
Study Exercises Tutorial Services
For Information call the office of the Dean: CA 6-3660
ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION
SAINT PETER S COLLEGE
2441 Boulevard Dl 3-4400 Jersey City 4, NJ.
Parishes Advised to Abandon
Special Non-Family Masses
ASPEN, Colo. Family groups
afaoold be encouraged to attend
Mats and receive Communion to-
gether, not aeparately. the Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference said in its annual policy
statement
The lengthy statement covered
a wide range of issues, many of
a strictly rural nature. It was
issued after a board meeting at
which special resolutions were
adopted and the internal struc-
ture of the conference drastically
revised.
IN THEIR statement entitled
“The Non-Urban Parish.” board
members said they doubted ''the
wisdom of urging women to re-
ceive Holy Communion at one
Mass, men at another and chil-
dren at still another. Whenever
possible, the family should be en-
couraged to assist at Mass and
receive Holy Communion as a
unit as often as they can."
The board also suggested that
parents be given training to teach
religion to their children, that
parishioners be made more aware
of the “ever-changing theme of
the liturgical year,” and that
more use be made of sacramen
tals (such as blessing of the soil).
Pastors were also advised to
"give as much time as possible”
to development of leadership
through the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine and to "give
special attention" to developing
leadership in young people.
Turning to laymen, the board
urged them to take a “keen in-
terest" in local public schools
even if there is a parochial school
in the community, and to Join
with non-Catbolics in attaining
"moral and social objectives
which can be the common con-
cern of both Catholic and noc-
Citholic.”
IN A RESOLUTION on the
problems of migratory workers,
the conference indicated it would
inaugurate a pilot project looking
"toward the assimilation of these
workers in select communities."
A companion resolution com-
mended Secretary of Labor
James P. Mitchell for bolding
his ground on proposed mini-
mum standards of bousing,
transportation and wages as a
condition for obtaining the serv-
ices of migratory workers
through the U. S. Employment
Service.
The board elected Bishop Jos-
eph M. Marling, C.PP.S., of Jef-
ferson City, Mo., as president of
the conference and voted anew
constitution and by-laws creating
three new conference director-
ships. One would be for internj-
tional affairs, another for an of-
fice in Washington and a third
for field activities.
Msgr. Luigi G. Ligutti, past ex-
ecutive director, was named to
the international affairs post and
Rev. James L. Vizzard. S J . to
the Washington office. He is cur-
rently acting as executive direc-
tor of the conference at its head-
quarters in Des Moines. la. No
field activities director was'
named.
STARTING THE SEASON: Making plans for the Holy Name program of the
Essex-West Hudson Federation of Holy Name Societies, the parish spiritual direc-
tors met with Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spiritual director at Blessed Sacrament,
Newark. Here they pose on the steps of the church after the conclave. Msgr. Boyle
is center, fr nt.
Holy Name Societies
Bergen Federation Msgr.
Thomas J. Gillhoolev, dean of
Seton Hall University - Pater-
son, will speak at the federation's
12th annual dinner for spiritual
directors at the Casa Mana Rest
aurant. Teancck. Sept. 28. Top-
ic for his talk will he "Cocxis
fence Deadly Cancer of the
Spare Age"
More than 50 priest moderators
will he honored at the dinner,
which will be attended by Auxil-
iary Bishop Stanton Chairman
will be Louis A. D'Agosto.
The federation's third quarter
ly convention was held at St.
Anne's. Fair Lawn. Sept. 21 with
plans being made for the mem
bership campaign and the annual
Holy Name rally at Hackensack
Oct. 11.
Corpus Christi, Hasbrourk
Heights Jospph Vcntolo was
elected president at the first
meeting. Other officers are Wil
liam Lohrman, Frank Manieri,
Joseph D’Andrea, Frank Corco
ran. Harold Rose. William Four
nier, Michael Zecchin and Leon-
ard Light.
St. Aloysius, Jersey City
George H. LaForgo was installed
as president by Rev. Gerard P.
Kelly, moderator. Others install
ed were James Walling, John
Mclntyre, Richard Keegan. Jos
eph N. Corrigan and Edward
McCabe.
The society will hold its
annual clambake and beefsteak
dinner Sept. 26 at Connors Hotel,
Highlands.
St. John's, I.conia Guy W
Calissi. Bergen County prosecu
tor, spoke at the first meeting of
the year and discussed the con-
tributions adults can make to
curb juvenile delinquency. The
sociely scheduled a harvest dance
for Nov. 14.
Sacred Heart. Haworth The
first Fall meeting will be held
Sept. 26 in the church hall after
Bam Mass. Rev. Joseph Kin
sella, pastor and spiritual mod
erator, will speak on the parish
building program.
Iloly Ct;oss, Mountain View
Ellis F. Schweitzer, former man
aging editor of Soul, publication
of the Rlue Army, will speak
at the annual Communion break
fast Sept. 27. The breakfast will
lie held at Donahue's Restaurant,
Route 23. after 8:30 Mass at
the church.
Good Counsel
Picnic Held
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
More than 1,000 parishioners and
friends of Our Lady of Good Coun-
sol parish attended the first an
nual picnic Sept. 20, held on the
church grounds.
Guest of honor was Rev. Eu-
gene K. X. Sullivan, pastor, whose
birthday coincided with the af
fair.
During Father Sullivan's recent
visit to Europe the parish was
administered hy Rev. Francis
Kilkenny, OS B , of St Paul's
Abbey, Newton, who this week
leaves for a 10-year assignment
in Tanganyika, East Africa. As
a token of appreciation he was
presented with a tape recorder
to assist him in his work. Father
Sullivan made the presentation
to Father Kilkenny.
Pray for Them
Cornelius Barry
DOVER A Requiem Mass
for Cornelius J. Barry, 39 First
St., was offered Sept 21 in Sa-
cred Heart Church here. He died
Sept. 17.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Agnes Barry, four sons, two sis-
ters ineluding Sister Mary Emun-
da, Sisters of Mercy, Plainfield,
and five grandchildren.
Mrs. L. Kempner
HARRISON Mrs Lauretta
Kempner, widow of Louts Kemp-
| nor. died Sept. 20 in St. Mich-
i ael's Hospital. Newark, after a
'short illness. Mrs. Kempner, 77,
was the mother of Sister Eucha-
I nsta. OP, of St. Dominic Aca
demy, Jersey City.
A resident of Jersey City all
her life, Mrs. Kempner moved
[here last Fehruary. A Requiem
Mass was celebrated in Holy
Cross Church Sept. 23
Survivors besides Sister Eu-
charista include a son. William,
of Harrison, two brothers and
two sisters
Special Program
On Insurance Set
NEWARK - The Seton Hall
School of Business Administration
will inaugurate a special 12 week
insurance program
Oct. 14 at Un:
versity College, 31 Clinton St.,
here.
The classes meet three even-
ings a week and will he designed
for Ihe New Jersey agents, brok-
ers and solicitors license examin-
ation next February.
Prof. Gustave Goerz. chairman
of the program, said Seton Hall
is presenting the course as a re-
sult of recent state legislation.
"Only those applicants possessing
a certificate from a school of In-
surance approved by the Com-
missioner of Ranking and Insur-
ance will he permitted to take
the examination in February."
he said.
The Seton Hall program has the
approval of both the Ranking and
Insurance Commission and the
N. J. State Department of Edu
cation.
Name New Delegate
To Indochiana
VATICAN CITY (NO _ The
Holy See has named Msgr
Mario Rrinl to succeed ailing
Archbishop John Dooley, S.S.C ,
as Apostolic Delegate to Indo
china, the appointment came a
month after the Apostolic Dele
gation to Indochina was forced
to close hy the communist re-
gime in northern Vietnam.
It was understood here that
Msgr. Brini will set up head
quarters in Saigon, capital of
non-communist southern Viet
nam, rather than attempt to re
establish the delegation at j
Hanoi.
Knights of Columbus
Montclair Connell An open
house will be held Sept. 30 at
8:90 p.m. at the club house. 42
Park St., as part of the current
membership drive. A short film
will be shown and refreshments
served.
Bloomfield Council A cock-
tail party will be held at the
club house Sept. 20. Charles Doy-
le, Ted Osborne, Cy Amato and
Thompson were the speakers
at the recent open house.
Father Isaac Jogues Assem-
bly. Fourth Degree, Montclair
William W. Connell was installed
as faithful navigator. Also in-
stalled were Joseph A. Gillis,
O. W. Petit-Clair, Anthony N. Val
ese, Harry R. Springer and Mich-
ael E. Ryan. Gillis, former navi-
gator, will be honored at a testi-
monial • dinner at Mushroom
Farms. West Orange. Sept. 30.
Rev. Michael A. Magnier of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
will speak.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City A family day sports
program will be held Sept. 27 at
the Columbian Club. Co-chairmen
are Jerry Mignone and James
Mantes. James P. Gallagher will
be master of ceremonies. A fea
lure of the program will be a
fencing exhibition directed by
George Santelli, Olympic coach.
Movies of last year's World Scr
ies will be shown.
Pauln* Hook Council, Jersey
City The council will mark it*!
60th anniversary with a cocktail I
party on Sept. 27 at the Colum
hian Club. Chairman ig George
Calandrillo.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ion The annual family picnic
will be held from 11 to 5 p.m.
at Mayapple Hill, South Moun
tain Reservation on Sept. 27.
I John E. chairman.
Assumption Council, Roselle
Park Charles G. Delnero has
been installed as grand knight.
Also installed were Rodolfo Arm
strong, Modesto Rodriguez, Ame
den Cecere, Robert McCafferty,
George Vaccarro, George Kod
towski, Jacob Rinaldi. John Zel
eski. Dr. Rocco Mosearitolo, Hen
ry Roth and Joseph Devlin. The
10th annual Charity Ball will be
held at Immaculate Conception
Hall, Elizabeth. Oct. 17 and the
Communion breakfast Nov. 15
McCafferty was named chairman
of the dance.
Perea Council, Passaic Mi
chael Kozmoski and his Catholic
Action Committee art placing
Catholic newspapers in racks at
the Erie Railroad station and the
bus terminal. They are also dis-
tributing Catholic periodicals at
St. Mary's and Beth Israel Hos-
pitals. James C. Fennel'., past
grand knight, will be honored at
a dinner-dance Oct. 17.
Elisabeth Council New offi-
cers installed include Anthony J.
Carro. grand knight, Edward
Kaczka, Raymond D. O'Brien,
Dennis J. Burke, John Donahue,
Stephan B. Petrik. James Mur-
phy, William Mullaney, James
Giilick. Edward F. Kelly, "harles
P. McGinley and James Einhorn.
The Columbian Club will sponsor
lan outing to the New York
Philadelphia football game Oct.
18.
Religious Motto Set
For New Stamp
WASHINGTON (RNS)-A com-
mi morative postage stamp bear-
ing the quotation from Francis
Scott Key, "And this be our mot-
to, in God is our trust," will So
issued in 1960, Postmaster Gen-
eral Arthur E. Summerfield an-
nounced here.
It is one of six "American
credo" stamps that will be is-
sued to remind America** and
other peoples of the world of "tho
ideals upon which our nation was
founded and which guide our ac-
tion now," Summerfield said.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889”
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON. N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 EStex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful attd understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
ft UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUF
HOBOKEN, N J.
OLfield 9-1455
Olfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
k
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
Foe lUtlng In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUM
•»W El DOS ROAD NO. ARLINOTON, N. 4.
Offoiiu Hul, CroM C.m.i.ry
VMM Our iNilm Mnt Sh.wr.am
•E AM THE LARGEST MANUPACTURER OR MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OT
S*M RY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
RARRI OUILO MONUMINTS
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Jaraay Ci«y, N. J.
providtt
VDltnlfitd Banoutt Rooms<!• to IBB)
• Superior Cuitint
®
Modatt pricat
•
Cartful attontionto dotail*
Phono Bridal Contultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amplt Parking Spact
Air Conditional
fttimatoi chttrfully givtn
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
» s MINIM S lit ILDKMS
PARKWAY f S2IO
• SPARTA N J
box ion
NO
NONSENSE
a| about
b thu
£LI auto
r
insurance
•
n» • uu
•
Perianal • liability
• Accident • Sickneit
Allstate policies are printed
in big type and plain lan-
guage. You know exactly
what you're buying. And
many Allatate policyhold-
ers save 20% or more, com-
pared with rates of most
other companies. Why not
get all the Allstate fact*
soon? Stop by or call today.
RICHARD J. STANTON
OL 6-3400
UN 6-9266 GE 8-2599
For the Best In Steakt
&
MANERO'S
OUR FAMOUS
Filets $3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners *4.75
"ALWAYS RRINO TMI CMIIORIN" • M.mk.r Mims' Ctuk
FARAMUt ROUfl NO IF - N.r* .1 Ns. 4 - COM.. 1-1015
LINCOLN
Hotel Supply Cos., Inc.
Serving Catholic Institutioni, (schools, camps,
hospitals, convents, etc.)
The finest prime cuts of meats, poultry, pork, lamb, veal
and dairy products for 25 years.
We deliver anywhere in N. J. in our own
refrigerated trucks
CAll OR WRITI FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
WEbster 3-1500
Woodridge, N. J.Route 17
THE FRANK A. McBRIDE COMPANY
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234 75 spring street
KSTARUSHED 1191 PATERSON, N. J.
GRADUATES: Sister M. Bathildis, S.P.S.F., administrator of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, presents diploma to Mrs. Julia Skripkus, right, of Kearny, at grad-
uation exercises of St. Michael's School of Medical Technology. Other graduates
of the one-year course are from left, Mrs. Tunis, Lester Wooten, both of Newark,
and Lorraine Schlotter, West Orange. The address was delivered by Dr. Salvatore
J. Rose, St. Michael’s pathologist.
Catholic Choir Guilds Make
Plans for Fall Activities
NEWARK—Th« Catholic Choir
Guilds of Bergen and Essex
County this week announced the
atart of Fall activities. Both are
affiliated with th« Newark Arch-
diocesan Institute of Sacred Mu-
lie.
The Bergen County guild will
Inaugurate its season with a
meeting at 8 30 pm , Sept. 24.
at J. Fischers’s, Glen Rock.
Rev. Paul J. Lehman, moder-
ator. will make a brief report on
the Liturgical Week Conference
at Notre Dame University. Mem-
bers will also analyre and dis-
cuss four Masses (examples of
different school* of composition)
suitable for the liturgical serv-
ice.
THE ESSEX County Catholic
Choir Guild will meet at 8 p.m.,
Sept. 27, in Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral School, Newark. The
meetings of the Guild this year
will be held tha last Sunday of
every month.
Rev. John M. Oates, musical
director at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. will discuss "Good Church
Music," describing how to pro-
duce it with a minimum of effort.
Members will take up such mat-
ters as the aim of the Catholic
Choir Guild, congregational sing-
ing and cooperation from the pas-
tors
James P. Johnston, organist at
the cathedral, will apeak and
head a discussion on "The King
of Instruments," at the meeting
Oct. 25; and on Nov. 29 mem-
bers will consider the volunteer
choir with the discussion headed
by John Carew. musical director
at St. Antoninus. There will be
illustrations by the Dominican
Chorale.
Linden Parish Dance
LINDEN Parishioners of St.
John the Apostle Church will hold
a "Mad Hatters" dance Sept. 27
In the parish hall.
Co-chairmen are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward King.
Pilgrims lo Hear
Father McLarney
SUMMIT Very Rev. James
J McLarney, 0.P., Instructor in
theology at the Monastery of Our
Lady of the Rosary here, will be
the guest preacher at the 40th
solemn Rosary Pilgrimage on
Oct. 4 at Rosary Shrine.
Father McLarney Is a member
of the faculty of the School of
Theology for Laymen conducted
by the Dominican Fathera in
New York City. On Oct. 17, he
wrili preach at the national con-
vention of the Holy Name So-
ciety at the candlelight Mats In
the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
Cody Pont CWV
Elects Officers
NEWARK Gabriele Sorlcnle
has been elected commander of
Cody Post. Catholic War Veter-
ans, second largest CWV post in
the state. The post meets the
aecond Monday of every month
at St. James rectory.
Other principal officers include
Robert Blake, Michael Lampari-
ello, John Entrabartolo, John
Mahon. Philip Reinhart, Hardy
Femieola, John Burke, Vincent
Torpey, Dr. Joseph Santiago and
I Orlando A. Cicalese.
Denvile Church
To Be Rededicated
DENVILLE Completely refurbished by Us pastor,
Msgr. John D. Furman, St. Mary’s Church here will be
dedicated by Bishop McNulty at S p.m., Sept 27.
The original church was built by Msgr. Joseph H.
Hewetson in 1926, while St Mary’s was a mission church
cf St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway.
With the improvements and
chanses made inside and out, St.
Mary's has been transformed by
its pastor into practically an en-
tirely new place of worship.
The improvements made will
add 250 to the seating capacity,
bringing the total to 650. There
are new cararra marble altars,
r.ew
pews, anew baptistry, new
confessionals and a ‘‘cry room"
where mothers can attend Mass
without their offspring disturbing
the congregation in the body of
the church.
SOME OF THE Improvements
have resulted in changes in the
exterior. The baptistry is one in-
stance, and the confessionals an-
other. Msgr. Furman has also
constructed anew sacristy for
the altar boys.
Also extending beyond the for-
mer limits, of .the building la •
new Shrine to the Crucifix, con-
taining a life-size crucifix .
ST. MARY'B became a regular
rarish In 1941. At the same time,
Mspr. Furman was appointed its
first resident pastor. It now
serves about 800 families.
The parish plant is now fully
complete. Msgr. Furman built a
rectory in 1949 and the school
and convent in 1954. The school
has 535 children enrolled in the
eight grades and kindergarten,
taught by the Sisters of the Sor-
rowful Mother.
The ceremonies Sept. 20 will
include confirmation for 200 chil-
dren and adults and will conclude
with Pontifical Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament celebrated by
Bishop McNulty.
THIS WILL HELP: Rev. De Paul Landrigan, M.S.SS.T., right, receives a burse
to help finance a new mission chapel In Tennessee. The burse was presented as a
memorial in the name of the Catholic Daughter courts of New Jersey, at the 27th an-
nual Holy Trinity Guild convention at St. Joseph’s Shrine, Stirling. Father De
Paul accepts the gift from Mary Kanane, state regent, and Auxiliary Bishop Stanton
who presided at the convention. At left is Rev. Leonard Bachmann, M.S.SS.T.,
director of the guild.
Moderators to Meet
MONTCLAIR Parish CYO
moderators in Essex will meet
at the CYO office here Sept. 28
Pray That World Talks May
Produce Good
, Pope Advises
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope
John XXIII, in an obvioui ref-
erence to Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev’* visit to the U.S., took no-
tice of "the meetings of repre-
sentative personalities taking
place these days.”
Addressing a general audience
at the Papal summer residence
here, the Pontiff said "we must
look to these meetings with in-
terest,” and "pray to Our Ixird
that, even if they are not seek-
ing heavenly treasures, they may
tend to reach something really
useful for the human, earthly and
social order.”
“Since humanity has perhaps
the possibility of hoping for bet-
ter days,” he said, "the prayer
of the Christian to (iod asks
for light, and the clarity of
good Ideas and good principles
for everyone.”
“All who call themselves Chris-
tians,” the Pope added, "ought
to multiply prayers so that all
human harmonies may agree
with the superior harmonies of
the Spirit, exalted by the angels
before the grotto of Bethlehem
when they proclaimed ’Glory to
God in the highest, and peace on
earth to all menof good will.’ ’’
THE POPE, who Is expected
to return to Vatican City on Sept.
25. twice this week directed Car-
dinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, to send messages
of sympathy to victims of disas-
ters in Italy and Scotland.
One message went to the
Italian city of Rarlelta, where
SO persons were killed In Use
collapse of an apartment boose.
The Pope also sent tI.SM worth
oi relief supplies to the area.
His other message was to Glas-
gow, where 47 miners lost their
lives in an explosion and fire
1,000 feet deep in a coal mine
shaft. Bishop James D. Scanlan
of Motherwell was among those
to visit the scene, and descended
the smoke-filled pit to give con-
diUonal absolution to the trapped
men.
DURING THE week the Pope
received in separate audiences
Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of
Camden, several other American
prelates. Cardinal Ottaviani and
members of the Pontifical mis-
sion the Cardinal will lead to
Canada for ceremonies marking
the 300th anniversary of the hier-
archy there.
Holy See Cautions
On Abusing Leisure
VATICAN CITY In a letter written on behalf of
Pope John, Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State,
declared that today’s shorter working day must "assure
in the home life a fuller presence of the husband and wife.”
"Irresponsible use of leisure time . . . could easily
bring about Its degeneration into
means of evading one's respon-
sibilities and an IncenUve to idle-
ness and dissipation.” the Car-
dinal said In a letter to the Social
Week of Italian Catholics at Pa-
dua.
Theme of the meeting was
"Use of Leisure Time as a Cur-
rent Social Problem ” Cardinal
Tardini noted that the subject
was especially timely because of
tin advent of automation.
1 ALTHOUGH leisure time
should include periods of rest,
the Cardinal said, soch time
must also contribute to the cul-
tural elevation of the worker. He
clso said it should be used by
Farcnts to educate their children
better and he pointed out that
increasing leisure will make it
possible for the working class to
play a greater role in public life.
However, he said, leisure
"must be utilised especially on
the level of religious life" be-
rause such life “Is not a sim-
ple component but a funda-
mental element" in the com-
plete development of the hu-
man person.
Unfortunately, ho added, II Is
thi weakening of the religious
sentiment that breeds that
"pleasure seeking spirit and that
sharp contrast of our times be-
tween technical progress and
spiritual poverty.” Such a spirit,
he said, changes "leisure time
into a serious threat of moral
harm.”
Holy Trinity Medal
To James McMahon
STIRLING James McMahon of Montclair was
presented with the gold Holy Trinity Medal here in rec-
ognition of his outstanding work as a member of the Mont-
clair Guild. Only two or three such medals have been
presented locally in recent years. The presentation was
made by Rev. Leonard Bach-
mann, M.S.SS.T., Guild director,
at the 27th annuat Holy Trinity
Guild convention at St. Joseph's
Shrine here on Sept. 20.
Mary Kanane of Elizabeth,
state regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America and a na
tional director, presented a burse
to Rev. De Paul Landrigan,
M.S.SS.T , pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Savannah, Tcnn., as a
memorial in the name of the
New Jersey Catholic Daughter
courts. The burse will help fi-
nance anew Tennessee mission
chapel. Miss Kanane had receiv-
ed the gold Holy Trinity Medal
a few
years ago.
Auxiliary Bishop Martin W
Stanton of Newark presided at
the business session and was cele
brant of Pontifical
Benediction,
closing the convention. The prin-
cipal address was given by Rev.
Brian Martin. M.S.SS.T., of Sil-
ver Spring, Md
The Holy Trinity Guilds are a
nationwide organization of lay-
men and women organized to aid
financially the missions of th#
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, especially in the
South and in Puerto Rico.
Nunciature Damaged
By Exploding Bomb
GUATEMALA CITY (NC) - A
bomb was exploded outside the
Apostolic Nunciature here while
the Nuncio and the head of the
Guatemalan hierarchy were din-
ing together.
A dozen windows were broken,
but there were no personal In-
juries.
Blood of Saint
Liquefies Again
NAPLES. Italy Ai It does
every year,
the lubitance which
is alleged to be the blood of St.
Januariua liquefied on Sept. 19.
the saint's feast day.
The liquefaction of the dark,
solid opaque mass kept in a (lata
phial in the Naples cathedral oc-
curred about 15 minutes after
the cathedral was opened for the
crowds coming to honor the city’s
patron saint.
Another relic believed to be the
blood of St. Januarius also lique-
fied at nearby Poxxuoli. where
the saint was beheaded under
Diocletian about 305 A.D. Short-
ly afterward, nine marka said to
be his blood on the stone on which
Ihe was martyred also lost their
dried appearance and became
I moist.
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IF THERE'S A JOBTO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Plastering • Violations
• Iron Work Removed
• Cement and • Porches
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• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
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To Complete
19 Lagoons
OSBORNEVILLE (PFS) - AM
It Uf'ou at the Baywood-on-
Barnegat Bay seashore resort
community will be completed by
the end of this year, reports Dav-
id Rothberg of the American
Land Investment Corp. of North
Plainfield, the developers.
The final two lagoons at the
250-acre resort community are
currently being dredged and
draglined. They are expected to
be completed and ready for use
by December.
Completion of the lagoons will
be another major step forward
in the overall construction of the
resort community which will
eventually have 1,200 homes. The
tract features navigable lagoons
providing doorstep boat-docking
facilities for home owners.
The developer offers lagoon-
front homesites ready for build-
ing priced from $l,BOO as well as;
shells and completed homes from j
$3,900. Ranch and split-level
homes are priced from $8,950, ex- j
eluding land.
BEING OFFERED: The new Fairfield section of Glacier Hills in
Parsippany-Troy Hills is offering this 65 foot-front split-level
with three and four bedrooms, finished recreation room and
two-ca garage. The wooded country site, 30 minutes from
Newark is on Route 10 a quarter mile past the Morris Plains
drive-in. Homes are priced from $21,990 with 25-year mort-
gages available. Henry B. Westcott of Morris Plains is
sales agent.
Bayville Section Opening
! TOMS RIVER (PRS) The
[grand opening of Section 11, com-
prising 36 homes, is taking place
[this weekend at Rayville Park
on Route 9 in Bayville, according
I to Edmund J. Nagle and Her-
bert M. Schwartz, operating as
Meadowview, Inc., builders.
They announced that the entire
first section of 54 homes has been I
occupied.
Being offered at the 182-home
community located three miles
south of Toms River are varia-
tions of tlirce-bcdroom ranches
priced at $8,240 including an at-
tached carport. Financing in-
cludes $240 down payment and
$59 monthly payments for every-
one, including retired people.
The ranch features a large liv-
ing room with panoramic picture
window, family size dining area,
spacious kitchen with finished
cabinets, modern range and ex-
haust fan, colored tile bath with
colored fixtures, finished closets,
huge storage areas, optional full
basement, utility room with wash-
er connection.
Construction features include
York gas heat with registers in
every room, double oak floors,
copper plumbing, aluminum slid-
ing windows, full insulation, auto-
matic water heater, paved
streets, city gas and electricity
and landscaped lots.
Located in a long-established
neighborhood, Bayville Park is
adjacent to anew grade school
and close by to shopping.
Churches and every recreational
facility, including swimming,
boating and fishing In Barncgat
Bay, are all less than five min-
utes away.
Mcadowview, Inc., formerly
built Rockview Terrace in Green-
brook Township as well as other
tracts throughout Union, Middle
sex and Somerset Counties.
Flexibility
At Glencove
GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Edward Samojednik,
president of Glencove Builders,
supervisors and staff, combine 30
years experience in the home
construction field. Flexibility of
design earmarks the Glencove
home. Glencove has its own arch-
itect available to make custom
changes in your home at no extra
charge. You can now have a
home just "as you like it” within
your budget.
A letter of congratulations was
sent to the building firm by Jim
Brehony, Building Products Man-
ager for Look Magazine.
Glencove Builders headquarters
Is on Route 22, Grecnbrook Town-
ship. just west of the Dunellcn
traffic light.
The firm offers a widely flexi-
ble construction program. It pro-
vides a range of 50 different
home designs constructed eith-
er on a lot provided by the build-
er or the buyer's own lot. Prices
for completed homes range from
$lO,OOO to $40,000.
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IOCATB) IN SAINT JAMB' PARISH, RID RANK.
ONI OP THf HW PARISHES WITH ITS OWN
PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOL
DEL BRIER ESTATES
of rxrltulTO
Ink, tba now
from Newark.
Ohewsburr. Just
•hoppinc center I
7 DIFFERENT MODELS
MINIMUM HALF-ACRE PLOTS
from
$21,990
20% Down 25-Year Mortgages
Ranches, split levels, colonials: 1 and 4 bedrooms. 1 snd
baths, cas-flred hot water beat, full dinin* rooms, center haU
entrances, fireplace, ate.
SYCAMORE AVE., NEW SHREWSBURY
Cardan SUta Parkway to Exit 10*. left to Kane, At, . nrht
ae Hanca to Srcamor. Ara . then rUht to models. Open every
day. 10 A.M. to dark. 8H 1 MM.
in Parsippany-Troy Hills
fru yountlf from tong.iltd in ihii big 65f00t front iplit-Uval
homo with 3 ond 4 bodroomi, finiihod rocroation room.
2 tor garago, woodod 100 x ISO groundi landicopod by noturo-
oniy mmutoi from Routoi 10. 207, 44. 33, tho propoiod froowoy ond
tho DIAW R. R. Morrll Rloini itotion.
You II choriih thi» luxuriout homo with an ontry foyor, living room
with boy window, dining room, big Gonorol Eloctriooquippod Ititchon with
dining ipoco. 24-ft. rocroation room with illding glan doon to roor,
"V and 2V4 both« with Amorican Standard fixturoi in color,
utility room, lonnok oil hoot, boiomont.
Important, tool— il tho convonionco to oil tchoolij
a
now grodo school ndjoim tho proporty.
PRICED FROM
*21,990
80% 25-Year Mortgages available
Exhibit Home Open
Noon 'til dark daily
Henry B. Westcott, Sales Agent
Rt. 53 at Rt. 10, Morris Plains
(Opp. Golden Gate Pool)
JEfferson 8-6191
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■«ity with EVERY cinviniHci at ymr finfirtips . . . (ride school
idjacmt to property, fin shappiig enters, churches and aU ncria
tkaal facibtioi less than S nintis away.
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H'P There i a FREE gm waiting
for you just for coming into
our lovely model home to say “hello."
Nothing to buy-nothing to do—just drop in
and pick up YOUR gift!
and MORE
...
KILL
MICI
Every purchaser can choose one of these oeau-
tiful FREE gifts-
sm
L Handsome, sturdy outdoor grille with
built-in electric rotisserie.
*
%
2. Handy outdoor cooler with Ice
compartment
*
Sii new, 3 bedroom ranches with attacked cariarU (included ia arica)
with sack waaderfil featnres as large living rioms with pamriiic
wiadaws - family size dining arms - spacieas kitchens with widen
rawgat, birch cahiaats and ukaist fans—cwlwred till baths with calarad
filtorts—tialshed closets—utility aid staraga rein-gas boat with
ragistors ia avtry rooma—swtamatic bat water boaters—foil basements
(optioaal), paved straits, city gas, electric aid LOTS MORE!
NOTE! Special sectiei raurvtd far retired aid uml-ntirid families.
NOW! SO EASY FOR YOU TO OWN!
8240
*240 DOWN *59 MONTHLY
Samt term* for rttirod people!
Bayvlll*.
Now Jorsay
J mi. So.
of Toms River
DIRECTIONS, Carden State Parkway to Exit
80; then South onRoute 9 approx. 2% mi. to
BayviUa Park (on the rightJ.
hove you seen . .
Forest Lokes
Route 206, Andover
k
■rKr'&M
Unspoiled Natural
BEAUTY
Formerly a private estate,
available for those who
want tho best for present
use or futuro Investment.
• Water Mains
• Paved Roads
• Boardwalk
• 4 Beaches
Near St. Paul’s Abbey
llmitod Number of
ti Acre Hot*
from $1,230
*■* “HAMILTON" COLONIAL NUT UVZL-ONE OT • DISTINCTIV* MODKU AVAILABLE
n»
Sefc®*
roeW®'
?o
eo>7
*uV"n ce\
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Introducing...
HILLTOP
AT BERNARDSVILLE
PRICED FROM $23,500
Luxurious Split Level and Split-Ranch Home priced from $23,500
located in beautiful, convenient Bernardsville. Just 30 minutes
from oowntown Newark via D., L. &W. railroad—only 6 miles
from Morristown. These handsome homes, meticulously designed
for utmost charm, comfort and spaciousness, will be custom
crafted on minimum 1/2-acre lots by ALFRED S. FEIBEL, builder
of many fine communities. They include such features as 3 and
4 bedrooms, 1 and 2-car garages, finished family rooms, hide-a-
way laundry areas and many fine construction details found only
in much higher-priced homes. Located only 2 blocks from the
center of town, 3-1/2 blocks from campus-style elementary and
junior-senior high schools, and nearby all shopping and churches.
HIIITOP AT BERNARDSVIIIE • PROSPECT STREET • BERNARDSVILLE, N. J.
DIRECTION*: Rrom Newark follow louth Onnii A**., or Rovto 14 to Morrlitown; fhoro. orocaao
south on Routo I*l to tho Plaopola In tho contor of iarnaroivllla. Turn loft on Mf Airy ro 1 block
Proapoot »t.) turn loft to moßala. HOUR*: OP«* lAT. A lUN. NOON TO OUIK. OAILV NOON TO
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
YOUNG MEN
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EXTRA CASH FOR COLLEGE EDUCATION WORK
LNG FOR FRANCISCAN FATHERS IN ESSEX. HUDSON. UNION. MORRIS.
BERGEN. PASSAIC A SUSSEX COUNTIES AVERAGING H3 TO »J 0 PER
WEEK IN SPARE TIME GETTING
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ST ANTHONY’S
MESSENGEH. FOR INTERVIEW WRITE
ST. ANTHONY'S MESSENGER
« BRANFORD PL.. NEWARK. N. J.. STATING AGE. SCHOOL AND PHONE
WANTED WOMEN
Saleswoman, part lima, earn full lima
wage for part time work for fine dept,
•tora. Sales experience and excellent
references necssary Addrss Box 2M
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2.
N J.
HELP WANTED
Working Mother deslrea elderly wom-
an working daya. to sleep in and care
for child In exchange for room and
board. Clt 3-8931.
POSITION WANTED
Clerk Typist and general office work
In need of part time employment.Pre-
ferable morning hours, good reference.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS
Sax. Clarinet. Flute Instruction In your
home or at my Studio. 8.5., MA.
Columbia University. PI 83408
FOR SALE
Run never used 9x13 MO. 9x19 M9.
Others. G.E. Vacuum MO. Electrolux
M9. Wool Hooked Ruca—Fulton 9-3031.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridfe Road. Lyndhurat
(opp. Ritx Theatre)
Dally 1 to I- 6 U I
WEbster 3 4549
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 ImOu. PitatMi. N. 1.
, MUlberTT «Ml<
Domestic imported
Book, of 411 C.thoUo Publl.her.
• Humm.l OrtfluU
• Greetlnj Cirta
• Kf.no Clear? • Kobort Cl..rr
APARTMENTS WANTED
Two bualneM women d.Mre JJVt
room opt. In private horn*. Newark
or suburb. Ml 3-1*47.
Refined quiet adult want, four room..
Rloomflald preferred, tarred Heart
Church. HU. 1-33*1.
REALTORS
|II you ire thlnkln* of buying or telling
c«U
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor-Insuror
303 Broad St.. Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim 8 3754
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
Wa will list your houM for sale. or
. consider buying It. U you purchase an
other house through our office. Let
ua know your requirements Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kalla WE 8 3823
Mr. Oallaghar NU 3-3878
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
| 33 High Street NUtley 18000
Residential Sales Specialists
McCANN • WEBBE
In Fhe Pink Brick Ranch
808 E. Ridgewood Ave . Ridgewood. H. i
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND
WE CODDLE OUT*OI
OVER 500 MU
SmtENA REAL 1
1M Franklin Avt
OFEN 7 DAYS AND
INGA
G! 54800
Rlditwood
EVENINGS
BERGEN COUNTY
ORADELI. AND VICINITY THOU
SANDS Or CONTENTED HOME OWN
ERA ARE OUR GREATEST ASSET,
I.ET OUR EXPERIENCE GUIDE YOt)
—OUR REPUTATION ASSURE YOU
Alexander Summer Cos.
COtfax 1-fIM
TANARUS« Klnderkamack Road. OradelL N. J.
ORADELL BRANCH
Open Evening* and Woak-anda.
HOUSE WANTED
S or • room bungalowin Roaalla- Cran
ford Scotch Plain* area. Call CM
Mon. thru Frt.
APARTMENT TO LET APARTMENT TO UT
east orange, n. j.
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
' i'NiT?
Wwrnl'Y mot
ri'A" ?ii£*a
3 ROOMS <1 Bodroom) (IM
4 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) 9149
» ROOMS Cl Bedrooms. 1 Baths) §349
RENTAL OFFICE ON PREMISES
11 A M TO 7 **• INCLUDING SUNDAYS
ORANCE 47*44
EVES. ORANGE 44SU
DIRECTIONS THOM NEWARK
RY BUS Tlk.UNo •?,* ,
C*nJr" V* * ur» rUbl on Munn V 4 block
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
A>4 All HeuMhald U*ctric«J
Mlucm •< Ln him
AMHERST
appliance a SUPPLY CO.
«M CDRULAVKNUB
OBum Mm BAST OUM
SAHS
NEW AND USED SjVKKS
all rrr*
VanlU Bouahl. Sold and Baoalrod
Solo litulw* ■■do to xirtflaiilao.
UJ kind, of niwnot miikkl toi
Institutions Mmlr, BaaMaaaa
MArrrr-s or shop m ttia
11 TANARUS» r Grand M., tMaototh. N. 4.
KL 1-1(01
PtUMtINO—HIATINO
STEFANEXUBROTHERS'
STCAMrrrrmo and oil bubnbbs
Plumbln* Hcatlna ud EtocirtraJ con-
tractor.. «M Oranjo at. Novark. MJ.
MU >IH
HJCHAB. T
PLUMBING
INC.
REAL ESTATE K>R SALK
BLOOMFIELD
SACRED HEART PARISH
CHARMING SETTING
(enter Hill ham* In pink condition,
lII* kltrhen, nook. TV room, epaekoua
llvln* room with flreplar*. 3 cheerful
bcdroomr. ampl* clo**t apace. fully
Iliad bath, atall ahow*r. ahaded play
yard. 1-car aaraaa. 1-block JC. and
NY buaaa. Prlc* (11.800.
BERNARD WERBEL, REALTOR
Ml mid. An. Bloomfield PI IXM
ROSELLE
NEAR NEW YORK BUS
Lately Bungalow. T rooma and only
on# block from beautiful Warlnac*
Tark luted for autek aala.
HAIL AGENCY
; Ul N Broad St.. Elliabath. N J.
; M yDM EVES. TV IMM
CRANFORD
a yeah oun cams co
$16,900
Eitra lane lot on dead end .tree!
Convenient Is Walnut Ave. School. J
b*droom«
PI.I’II
An aitra larfe unfiniahad bodrooai
Srparate (lining room, oil haat. at-
tached carat*
HOST MISS THU UNUSUAL BUY!
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET CRANEOID
REAL ESTATE FOP SALE
ST. THOMAS APOSTLE PARISH
l-aiaa 4 bedroom home. “I." Living
Room with dining arta. Mod.rn hitch-
an. «-r*«n»d glaea enclosed porch. Its
baihi. lull cellar. 3 car garage plua
guc.t houac KulUr landacapsd. UU
privilege. 1ia.900
MARGARET MIRNER
OXBOW T 1401
MADISON TOWNSHIP
owa
T
room ranch. IV* Hatha. J IMr
Hnlahed Recreation Room, dead and
c* r »x>rt’ l®» haattnf and taaaa
Ualklnd dlaUnca to It. Ilernadetto'a
(hurch Price 113.000 Lam martiua
terma available. Cali altar • P. M
Evaradar. PArkaaar 13M3.
WAYNI
(MOUNTAIN VIEW)
3
MODEL HOMES
BUILDER'S
CLOSEOUT
AUTUMN RIDGE
ESTATES
MICH IN THE WAYNE HILLR
HANOI I* ROOMS) ASKING (M.SOO
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL) GE
KITCHEN
(PUT LEVEL IS ROOMS)
ASKING SMJM
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL)
O-E KITCHEN
RANCH <B ROOMS). ASKING BIS800
4 BEDROOMS. HUGE PICTURE
WINDOWS, EXTRA LARGE LOT.
MAIDS ROOM. PANELED EEC.
ROOM AND PATIO
If you wont a fins horn#
coma in and maka your
daal.
AUTUMN
RIDGE ESTATES
DIRECTIONS) ET. 44 TOPREAK-
NESB EXIT. RIVER VIEW DR.
NORTH TO TRENCH HIM. RD. TO
SgggJ“- WttT »TO
OXBOW 4-9713
<>»•» D«U» M. Bundan IE
FARAMUS
rum b>4>oiai ranch aunt
« *»U WtW. ftlSatST
glg'.a
30 Homes Are Being Planned
Al Oradell Village East
ORADEI.L ( PFS) Oradell Mi-
lage East, community of 30 ranch
and split-level homes on Pyle St
off Mackay iAve. just west of
Kinderkamack Road here, is be-
ing opened by the J. H. Cosden
Construction Cos., Inc. of Engle-
wood.
The acreage lies jus', east of the I
lfil-house Oradell Milage commu-
nity which builder* James and
Harvey C'osden are currently
closing out.
The builder* are unveiling at
Oradcll Village East the 1960 ad-
vanced style version of their Es-
sex ranch model. Triced from
$28,990. the 7-1/2 room, 2-1/2-
halh house has among its fea-
tures a 17-1/2 foot kitchen-dinette
and a compartmented bath.
The builders also offer the
Glenslde custom ranch as well
a* three other models priced
from $24,790. The homes will in-
corporate interior and exterior
custom-building features.
The Essex ranch, built to fit
the natural contour of the land,
is available in three exterior ele-
vations from plans by architect
Peter Butler of Teaneck. The
homes are being placed on fully-
landscaped plot* RO by 100 feet
and larger in an area which has
city sewers and all improve-
ments
Sale* are under the direction
of John E. Mellin The homes
can be purchased with 20% down,
|Mi year conventional financ-
ing terms for winter delivery.
| Constructed of partial brick and
redar shingles, the Essex ranch
model has a center foyer entry
with sliding door guest closet. Off
the entry is a cathedral cellinged
22 1/2 by 11-1/2 living room
with bow window, a 12 by 12 din-
ing room with double window, and
a 17-1 2 by 10 kitchen-dinette
separated by a perimeter island
snack bar.
COLONIAL MODEL on display of Holiday Ridge on Grove
Ave., Morris Plains, featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-ear
garage, gas hot water heat, ½ acre lot priced from $26,500
was sold to W. J. Sullivan of Whippany by the lief Realty
Co., exclusive soles agent for the development.
Rolling Ridge Community
Is Opening at Cresskill
CRESSKILL (PES) —Debut of
a seven-room, 1-1/2 bath Colonial
split-level model initiates sales
this weekend at the 30-house Roll-
ing Ridge of Cresskill communi-
ty on Evans Road off Deacon
Place and Bruokside Ave. just
north of ('.rant Ave. here.
The housing colony is being de-
veloped as another Harmer Pro-
ject by Harold Kramer in asso-
ciation with Richard Zamore.
Beir-Higgins Rralty Associate* of
Saddle River are the sales con-
sultants.
Priced from $23,990 and availa-
ble with liberal conventional fi-
nancing terms, the homes can be
purchased for early winter de-
livery dates.
The builders, who recently com-
pleted tha Rolling Ridge of Hills-
dale community as well as other
tracts throughout North Jersey,
offer the Cresskill split-levels on
fully landscaped plots 100 by 100
feet and larger in an area which
has city sewers and all improve-
ments.
The homes. In an exterior of
optional brick and wood shakes,
are available in two front ele-
vations from plan* by architect
Rudolph L. Novak of Clifton.
Greenbaum Brothers of Paterson
furnished the model.
Entry is up a railed stoop with
overhang. The main level ha*
sliding-door guest closet, 21 by
12-1/2 living room with Colonial
picture window and an optional
brick fireplace with hearth,
11-1/2 by 11 1 2 dining room
with turn windows, and a 12 1/2
by 11-1/2 kitchen with twin-
windowed breakfast area.
The upper level includes three
bedrooms and a bath with entry
from either the hall or master
bedroom.
THE NEW HOME of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Herter of Mont-
clair, purchased from the Arthur D. Crone Co. in the Lake
Forest Reservation located on Route 15, six miles north of
Dover.
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M TH« Jgmtm .
Mo**l lAOOON FAR ADIS*
OrU BA^I
£_>
* a *<*"• or ror«T nu»««
Ulll
YOU* BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
P IR !£Ti0H*' °*r-, n **••• Fewer.*• ■* ,T FkOCIIO
ITHAIOMTAHIAO; Follow At Set ,„ d
*od Lion Tovorn. Turn LIFT to Boy.
wooA, OtbornoTlllt, Brick Townthio,
CHOICE UGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Set Model Hemes
Owon Oollr IB AAA. til Cork
Telephone
TWinbrook 2*5100
See the finest! Designed to lead ... crafted to last . .
toutkfield
» ki. curby (iIACORRF)
builder of beautiful home*
Gracious Suburban living in South Plainfield, N. J.
(Mrturhrn area)
4 minutes to Metuchen
10 minutes to Plainfield
IS minutes to New Brunswick
IS minutes In Perth Amboy
10 minutes to Parkway (rill 131)
the NAVAJO ranch <llluitr«t*d>
# *18,500
the WASHINGTON split level <16,990
Details of construction found only in expensive custom homes.
Improvements in and paid for. Fully landscaped (2 shade
trees), large garage, full insulation, copper plumbing, 3 full
bedrooms, ceramic tile in bath and pnuder rooms, full dry
basement, etc. (Optional extras; breeieway, 2 car garage,
half acre plot.)
FHA and Gl financing available
Abiolufaty th« bet), mail consafltanl (arm. you -ill »md a nywb.,.|
vl?i!eT|lOu »■ *«» 131 West lo Mrturhrn. I block. „,,t
mti&l »VJIUL •*L.vv »s| Anther Av. .Nr. rH.rh.rn n„. d,From PlilnfloMt South on Pork Att.i to South PUinftold
rrihi t« MimlltAn
• pom for* Moll'
rontimi* let oirpori.
loft *»CI Mfltw) Rn«d in
Now I'urhom Rood
k l mil# «*» moelrk
K9MUi
o'.
fidutlv* Soltt Avon*
DANIEL C. HANRAHAN, Realtor
470 North Ave., Elizabeth El 4-4481
fcr
SCOTT MirttMi Ca*
I Itiokofh. M. J
F°ff e/?Acious iew
ROUND L,k%:.
lakef°reii
RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
4 Ml LE
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY
‘WE CAME, WE SAW, WE BOUGHT.
It s fun living year Wound at
Lakeforest,” says Joan and Bob
Entwistlc, formerly of Cranford.
fern
r
• llomrsilri from 81575.
t or*>«
.. .
see Lakeforest Reservation and
discover for yourself the scenic beauty and
the refined environment of this congenial
club community.
Lakeforest borders New Jersey's largest
and finest mountain lake where your family
can enjoy truly gracious living and partake
of these year 'round recreational facilities:
boating, fishing, sailing, bathing and skiing.
• Over DO individually designed
homri.
• Many model hornet ready for
Immediate occupancy.
• Kasy commuting lo metropoli-
tan area.
• Investment for future profit.
• Kasy budget terms.
• Office on premises open til
dark.
rounder. •/£**. VoJUwk
v
VrthurD.Crane Comporui
E.h.»» * "Jta rf IW .N. J. «L. 1»
A7i
EXHIBITION
of3 new
XODBBN SESIDBNCBS
in the
COLONIAL MANNER
and introducing the
IBUVOOD
colonial ranch
Lir|i lirini room with railed hearth fireplace • 1 tad
4 apariou* hedraoma * 2V4 and 1 hatha with your
rhaica a( calarad ceramic tila, and Vanitory • Stall
■ bower adjoining aaaatar bedroom • Banqeet-eiaed
dining room • Eatra-larga kitchen . . . with belltla
wall aten, broiler and counter-top range . . . Birch
rahineta • Fialabed rarraatiaa room ia mahogany
paneling • Felly inaalated and wealharairippad
• Copper plaaabing • lf>o Amp. Eloetric aorrica with
rircait breokera • Fall arre beacHy wooded lata • City
lower*, water and all improrrmenta in and paid (or
from $25,000
at the Colonial Community of
HARRISON BROOK
ESTATES
Basking Ridge, N. J.
e^>
DIRECTIONS: on hi
SSrt
rear *
oohoiGÍlhGÍ
rsuMwsißuan
Abarnegat bay'
' Invites I To * h» Fr»* *■* •*I it
you
■Vk
Enjoy t a o* Salt Tang at
•h* Op«n Saa ...Tha Scant of
Finn
...
A Vocation Homo far
Happy Sum mar Acthritiat tudl at
Booting Swimming flrfiing ond
a Horanfor Evantuol Yaor-ltouad
? 75 IT. WIOI WATU FRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LAROI WOODLAND LOTS
SISO DOWN SIS MO.
a and S BEDROOM
RANCH HOMIS
i ir^-.
f nOwiV#
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Sommer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 ’til Dark
Rt: 9,F. 0. Itx in FwW River, N. A ■Y.MFJI
DIRECTIONS: Girdrn StillPkwy.to ForM Rhnrbit ffe 74,
turn lift it Md of nit ind fo 2 mill* to Mater ARL f
*
lift, on Rt. 9. jo H nil to Sonriii Buck. OR: Fn
River, South on Rt. 9, |o 9K mild to SunriM Buck
Na i
tki at 9, ton j
raoMiaa J
J
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT - 7 ROOM COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger If desired
*28,500
also Split Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from $21,900
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
■ i
• -
“-'Hi L J
Enter Into the bright, cheer;
center foyer entnnee end on
Into luxury roomlneu net
usually found In ranches In
this price class. The large
living room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yard offering complete
privary with a built-la view.
Full dining room, extra Urge
kitchen with brunch area. S
generous site bedrooms, t
full baths, (Master Bedroem
is 11' x ll' and hat a private
full bath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden, 2-CadilUc garage,
gat fire heat.
Furnished by: "RONALD'S OF TIANECK"
Vho it.. Mkl .1 ou T.. p.. Hill. ....„ p.„.wu
•** w. «k« k.m. tk.l ... .... . **,,l, >aw W, rw.
V. Mile from St. Pius X Church phone NOl*th 6*0744
Ferest B Westwood Aves. oisiction*: at .t. T....<a a., tumo, ..n. .. T.....e
CHd Tappan (Bergen Cos.) V. "
h‘,h ***•"’•• w..hme»»« a»». ... MruMwis t.
New Jer.ov
l* e.rk. C.nfl.v. .. LHmm ee. t.
m jersey *»"< i.n t. w.x.m. ... „„ „
PREVIEW
§ adell
la e
ORADEII, N. J.
Introduces
THE "ESSEX" RANCH
with 7'/i ROOMS and 2>/i BATHS
LUXURY-STYLED THROUGHOUT - Center foyer entry with »lidlng-door gueil
cloiet . . . large cathedral ceiling living room with panorama window . . ,
full me dining room with double window . . , huge 17VS' x 10' kitchen-
dinette with perimeter I,land mack bar. built-in wall oven and counter-top
range, exhau.l fan, and birch or o;h cabinet! with Formica work counter*.
The upper level bedroom wing include* 3 family.»ii e bedroom* with
tliding door and walx-in cloiet* . . . compartmented ceramic tile hall bath
with twin-unk Vanlloriet, ond tub with .hower . . . plu* a ceromic tile bath
w‘»'all »"ower adjoining the ma.ter bedroom. On the lower level are
o 20 X 13' recreotion room with .tiding glan door* and adjoining powder
on"
I
*.' Y
o,
l
d buil, ' n 2 car o ara9« with intide entry to recreation room.
Utt this level ore a laundry room . . . boiement and ipace for a futuretecond recreotion room.
CUSTOM QUALITY CONSTRUCTION FEATURES - Brick and cedar >hingle
exterior . . . double hung wood window* . . . PLASTER WALLS
.
. . poured
concrete foundation . . . full Inflation and weather.tripping.
PRICED FROM $28,990
OTHER SPLIT LEVEL AND RANCH MODELS PRICED TROM $24,790
20% Down 30-Year Conventional Mortgage Financing
FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS ARE 10' x 100' i LARGER
CITY SEWERS A ALL UTILITIES ARE IN AND PAID FOR
Located In a choice retidential .ection of beautiful .üburbon Oradell. known
for it* excellent ichool tyitem and low taxe* Convenient to St. Jo*eph'«
Church and School, ihopping ond trantportalion.
OIMCTIONI
•••r rl
•it 4 Jr
2** WMhiiuion finds* to forsil Av« . turß ruhl >nWWW&.S'ES.fc ,r*"" u,M ’ s* a
o*i Kiodsrksmsck ltd U Midland Av«. turn Isft («••() to Myrtlo Av*. and Model Homo.
COLFAX 1-42*3
18 TIB ADTOCATI September 24. IKS
%
OPEN MONDAYS TILL 9 P.M. »
T«es. A Wed. 'til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M. M
Saturday'til 6 P.M.
k Closed Sundays!
Fall Gardening Special!
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
5. 2.59mu/
100
ng. 1
Mml top-driiiing tar your lown or gord.nl
tuy now and tarol
Oord.n Shop, Ouliido, North Sldg.
import® 1
*
with bas.i
Ritter's
S-45*
jar
MM*" \7
Vowel*
* cuoerior Groceries
www»2®s „:.ti 49
Upton SOUP
N» - - *
01 . 29
c
Sliced PINEAPPLE
D-u A. “"s
*>g«jIICCU
»TACCWcCormieW'»
»n*»ant pkgS. J 7
FLUFFY POTATOES”
*
IJb 45c
rntFFF 1% *)
VgUllfc" R«9u,ar OT 3 Pk9s - A 1!
WY-T-R»e , 5, r 5 5
ItaKan TONWOB
-rri. *
“ --
ttpnrarws
SW^
HEANL • ■^££
a
r**~*
- c
d. fifto
Wedogiio D'Oro 3;OZ.
Instant Espresso
CoF ”* 0
**. 5
1
Upton'. pkg. W
TEA ’ Pk 9 R 9
* tß
Upl.n'l ollOOOi
*1- ftr 29‘
shuck sn°® , “S. 0 » 49‘
kwspi ft 39‘
smmoh cwi« n 45
«s»«r - 6^7?
2&Sswr 7. ?s43‘PARU UW
BRIU.O SO»M»
Grocery Prl th
vr
o»w* <■■■;•' :XS. lt»n* V-**
Other pr»
c«*
TOP QUALITY MEATS
77 years famous in North Jersey for the finest meat. lowe.t priceil
Legs and Rumps of
MILK FED
VEAL
lb.
For Fricassees - Fresh-killed
ss
FANCY FOWL
TAYLOR
PORK ROLL
Patrick Cudahy Sweet Mpple-Wood Smoke
SLICED BACON
, b 29
,*,l,b 99‘
lb.
Shop Packard's Famous Seafood Selection, for:
mussels, fishsticks, peeled and deveined shrimp, finnan
haddie, chowder, steamer and little neck clams,
lobsters, crabmeat, deep sea scallops, langos-
' tinos and a hast of others!
Specially Selected
Quality Produce
EXTRA LARGE
AVOCADO
PEARS
each
For cooking and eating
LARGE APPLES
Florida
SEEDLESS LIMES
3 - 29
10 - 25
We carry a full line of produce specialties including: garlic buds,
French shallots, artichokes, white radishes, basil, mint, coconuts,
imported Italian onions, Italian parsley, Persian melons,
Swiss chard, kholrabi, butternut, acorn, xuccini squash,
celery cabbage, fresh leek, plum tomatoes, collard
greens, okra, black-eye peas, red bananas
and a host of others!
W«h *•
P o
''
Our l.m*us
*********
.
PLAIN
POUND CAKE
a?
f it, delicious
rich
ssr——
PUMPKIN Nt
HollanJ KMSIN
N**o
FRUn-CHUSt^
Spiced iu.»
riO^tt
plain or
with icing
ea.
ea.
•a.
dietetic cokes
(ft FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible price.
Fancy, delicious
A
1
MUENSTER
CHEESE
,39'
by the piece
Made with 100S sheep', milk
FANCY BLUE CHEESE
Fancy, dpme.tic
BLOCK SWISS CHEESE
Wonderful extra sharp flavor
Wine-cured CHEDDAR CHEESE
DELICATESSEN
Imported Italian MORTADELLA
Imported Danish BOILED HAM
Rare Sliced, ROAST BEEF
lb. 79
#* <• ~ • a
